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le published every day (Sundays
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published
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$2.60

RETAIL· DEALERS IN

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a "square."
«1.80 per square daily first week. 78 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions orless,75cents;
one week. $1.00; 80 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" (which basa larce circulation
In every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
eich subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

First

Repairing Neatly & Promptly Done

R.

K.

W. P. FREEMAN & CO.,
No.

152

Exchange

PLASTERER,

Slates, the icpealiug act, and

new

Street,

Stucco Λ Mastic
^•Prompt attention paid

to

In our Una.

All

V(

VA»

Has opened

a new

and

completely appointed

GALLERY I

FIRST-CLASS

Secret a by®·" Office,
Augusta, March 2tith, 1870.
for the publication of th9 Revised
as
sta
ed
in the foregoing resolves,
statutes,
will be received and opeued bv the Governor and
at
their
next
session
on Tuesday. April 5th.
Council,
FRANKLIN M. l>Rfc.W,
mr29dtd
Secretary of State.

PROPOSALS

Book Shelves, Brackets, &c.

PORTLAND,

IN

STATE OP MAINE.

Wood and Marble Top Tables,
Bible Stands,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

cor, dross St.
Moτο—Good Work aiid Moderate Prices.

ASSESSORS'OTIC Ε

Ko; 152 Middle Bfc,

11. JE. COOP Ε Β &

CO.,

We manufacture all of

Plumbers,

Practical

Assessors of the Citv of Fcrtland hereby give
TUEnotice
to all pe>s
liable to taxation in said

Lounges, Mattresses, «fee.

f§b21dtf

prices

s can

our

Upholstered Furniture,

be ionnd in the state.

believe

and

we can

sell

as

good wort,

and at

>ns

city, ihat they will be in

every secular aay,
from the firs to the fift enth dav of A pi il next inclusive, at their room in City H ill, from ten to two ve
o'cloc* m the ion noon, and irom three fo five o'clock
in the afternoon tor the purpose ot teceiving lists of
the polls and estates taxable in said city.
And ail such persons aie hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists ot
all their polls and esta.es and all estates real and
personal held by them :t* guardian, executor, administrator trustee or otherwise, as on thefi stdayot
April next, and be piepared to make oath to the
truth of the same.

low

as

AND DEALERS IN
...

Bath Tube, Water Clo«ets, Marble S'aba, Waab
Ba&iua, Sue ion ami Force Pumps, KuDber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

Tin Lined and
assortment of Plumbers

Q&lvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,

Pipe.

Ceaae»t

good

A

Materials constantly

Plumbing

baid.
branches promptly attended to

No· 109 Federal St.,
Jan28

and Counsellor

Gothic Block, Maine

POBTHKP, JIE.

ΓΒΙΝΊΊΝΟ

Ε

HOUSE.

Meals Served at, all Honrs, Irom β A.M. to ΙΟ
Best ot Stabling, with Livery Stable connected. Hacks ani Coaches
always in readiness.
Β3ΓStages leave this House daily tor ail yarts of the surrounding country.
J. E. HARRIS!APT
Bangor, Feb 28.1870.

and Job Printer.

Exchaofre Street,

lOO

IGy Every description of

promptly executed,

ana

Job
and at the

Printing neatly
la*«st possible

prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dtf

W.

Ja.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
Has

Law,

at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο
remove

This Company is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT
reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
upon the fremums terminated during the year; for which Certificates are issued,
hearing
nterest until redeemer*.
In January 1870, (be Ansel· Accumulated iroiai il·
Butines» were ai follow·, rizt
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks
·Τ.850.490 00
Loans secured bv Stoeirg and orberwife
!B,]48.*00 Οβ
['remium Kama and Bills Receivable, B«ai Entire. Bona ami
other securities.. 4,031«0£l
Jaah in Bank

ti

BREHNAN & HOOPER,

JOHN W".

UPHOLSTEREE8
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly In tbe

Row No. 368

^AD kinds of Repairing
boxed and

matted.

neatly done. Furnloc25 '69T,T&stt

Office at tbe Drag Store ot Messrs. Λ. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
3Φ3 C**(nnilln Portland, Me.,
One door abort Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

BHERIDAff 4 GBiFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,

STATEMENT

I promptly inserted at the publisher·' 1owOrder· thrsngh tbe post-office, or
our office, promptly attended to·

1

VED^ TEE ΤIf.
BOOTBBY

With

Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
One

JEl^
^*-U TJ^^many

11 Clapp'· Block, Congres· Street,
|yNitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a sciei.ti·
manner.
scp25 lv
No.

!

PORK a^d BEAN:» by the quart or by the
pot, at W. C. CuBB'S Steam Bakery every
no7tt
morning-

HOT

Tbe following Statement of the Guardian Fire
Marine Insurance Company of their condition against marine perils, to an amount not exceeding
on the thirty-first
day of Dt ember, 1869, in pub$14,000.00
lished la accordance with an Aet of Asaembly.
on

...

S300.000.00 Ing

FEMALE

Laundry,
M AN AG EE.

on

From other

CERTAIN

|

AND

$24.610

Speedy

8,900

sources

Neuralgia
AND

DISEASES.
Its Effects

An UNFAILING REM KD Y for Neub alio a Facialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No form ot Nervous Disease fails to
yield to its wondenul power, ftven in the severest rases of Chronic
Neuraliga, affecting the entire system, its u^e tor a
lew days affords the most astonishing relief and
rarely
fails topr< du: e « complete ami permanent cuie. it
contain» no mareriats in the slightest degree injurious.
Il has die unqualified approval ot the b*st physici
ans.
Thousauc's, in every part ot tlie country, gratetully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore tbe tailing strength.
Sent by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
fi cen?s.
$1 00
i'ostage
■'
"
Six packages.
5 00
27
It is »o.d by all dealers in druvs and medicines.
1 UKNKR Ar €·., Proprietor·,
130 Τrenient »tr<ef, Houoh, Man.

3.Γ271(
and Agency expenses
AdverIncluding Printing,
Ing, &c
14,61*44

Office

«33,410 M

FOU 1 HE PIANO FORTE.
•'Deserves our hearty recommendation." Ν. Y
Musical Review. "Unexceptional iu taste and style."
«·
We quite endorse Mr. Owi^ht's
Dwiffhi's J mrnul.
"A Sell ol
opmi ·η." New York Musical World.
service." Deutsche Musik
excellent
do
that would
Ze'tiupr. Phil. "v-ounoe?t, clearest, best book tor tne
Piano " Phil. Even ng Bulletin. ••Will buperside
r <r>j.
"An imeveiy otuer of t e kind." Worcest
b oks." Sjracupe
on all other Piano
ourml. ••rOr6e<-ses merit not claimed by other
work*·." Cleveland Herald. "Common setibe, plain

Srovemeut

Presents
orevity." Boston «Journal.
many new and important ideas." Ν. Y. Tablet.
'•No Piano book comparable in value to it." New
and

CovnuDt.
No long dry lessons nor wearysome exercises, but
Snrigbtly siudi» s tbrougtiou·, and Charming Melodies lor practice at every s»ep. It is all that cau be
desired. Price $3.75. Sent post paid.
OLIVER DIlfcON & CO Boston.
mmte
C. H. DITdOK & CO, New York.

WM. A.

Cargo at 9 1-2 Unio· Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels
to iake
supply ιrom the wli.rj, or
L^aa,il)0,it8
«M· tbe tame delivered.
VRBE.11 AN DÏER

BY

the Ton

°

Exand

or

to

lO T H I IV G
®lea»*8cd

n.

una

Repaired

Ke<1·
doon^Sîi iV ueWBtoreNo64
will attend
b«"e«, 07 A"»· .»"««,
I
»nd
Kepairin,
wSh bi"n8in,?l"romptueai.
V*Second-b%n(iclotUnïr-VV
">f«leallait
IU8-«odU

SttmUt,

*ïew

hi· usa&l
lethin* ol HlkiBrt,

prloM.1

150 00
74

Nev 27-deow-W&Sl>r

BALDWIN, V. Pres'r.
S. H. DOCKEN DOBF, Sec'y.

]

JENKS,

A {rent

for Maine,

New|

PLUEXT BLOCK,
Cor. Conor ess and

and

Suffar.

450 H lids, and Tierces "Husco*
vado Molasses.
75 ttbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,

WILLIAM chase,

dem

Exchange

HP" A gents Wanted.

HI© lasses

Just landed and tor sale by

Hampshire and Vermont,
Sis.

Wiugery'e Wharf.

25 Cows for Sale I

mrBeodtf

Narragansett

MONDAY, April 4th,

and Domestic

CABPET8 1

Al C· Hi C.j

At Wholesale

Retail.

or

These goods will fee bought for cash at the present
low prices, and be sold accordingly.

JORDAN.

GARDNER
March 22-d3w

«j m κι reus

Marine Inn. Co., \
Rrovidknce, R. I.
Capital,
$500,000. |

Some of them flrst-rate.
Apply to E. PAYSON,

ma'51tf

Back Cove.

to

cue·
our

elegant
Carriages the larges and be*t selection of Children's Carriages ever « xhibued in Maine,
from tbe lest manuiactoiits in the country
For
sale at the ti«wc»i Factory Prier»· Warranted tire*· class in every respect, and ranging In price
from 'Fen to Forty Dollar··. Call ana examine
C. P. KINBiLL A LAKKIN,
March 11 dtt

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cores,
many of which are truly

marvellous. Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorders .which were aggravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers In almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the
constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
without exciting a suspicion of its presence.diseases,
Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
body, and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it show·
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflictcd with the following complaints generally find immediate relief and, at
length, cure, by the use of this 8 Alt S ΑΡΑ RJL1, A : St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Bead, Ringworm,
Sore, Eye», Sore Ears, and other éructions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the

nervous

systems.

Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhoca or Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and I'emale Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and nltimatelv cured by its
purifving and invigorating effect. JUinute Direcare

tions for each case are found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also JAtcr

Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion οτInflammation of the TArcr, and Jaundice, when arising,
they often do, from the rankling poisons in the
blood. This SAItSAPARIZZA is Λ great restorer for the strength and vigor of the system.
Thoso who are Languid and listless, Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Hervous Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
as

symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.

A.

CARGO

Porto Rico

0. Peck, President.

Portland Office 1Γ6 Fore at.

jwnivw.Hinr.KB4 «oui,
Λβ*·Ι»·
sep 22dCni

Bridge Builders.

Wnarr,

Company, Port'and, Me.
Spécifications of the different efructu-es required
at ibis office ou and alter (bis date.
l>e
se*n
may
The l»lds will be b& the linear foot.
Tbe Directors reserve tbe right to reject bide from

Feb 21dtf

CHEAPEsT

HUIÏT,

111 Commercial St.

independent

HALL·,

Clairvoyant

AND Tfi*T NED1VHV.

Window-fulley*.

and BEST. For sale by Hardware
Dealers.If Office 01 company,
No. 3» Bewker Sf., Boston.]
mrlld3in

Sugar!

by

MRS. 8. J>.

par· ios of whose responsibility ibey are not assured
and ail which in their judgment may not accord
wiih tbe interest· ol tue Company.
Bv order ol tbe Directors.
JOHN P, ANDERSON,
mch22tf
Engineer P. & o. R.

Glass

tjr s*le

G BO. S.

IjROPOSALS
Railroad
hi

JOHN

940 IItide. I
PORTO RICO
« «»bl·.
!
«IIKIR,
Now landing from Scli'r "M. M. Pote," at Central

Or Pile Bridging will be received
tbe office ot the Poland & OgdeLSbur^

|

Dr. J.

Examines and preset iVs tor the sick, rives adrice in butinets, 1 races lest or stolen property, and
tells the 1 ast, prerent and tuture, and cjn be consulted at room 2!) βΐ. Lawrcaee llosie.
■'•rtlau«l.
^"«•raersl ftatiafaclion Osaranteod.
arl2tt
*9t

έΤ^ΑΣΜΕΒ

Bas removed Ιο

146 Middle Sit.,
(Second Floor.)
ΟρρβΜ ilr hi* Old Ntaud t
Where he i> prepared to offer

A Choice Slock of New Millinery,
AND
—

8TBAW GOOOS,

At the

Portland,

Very Lowest

Prices.

JOHN Ε. ΡΛΙ.Ιβί"·
March 28th, 1870.
ipr28i»eo<12w

Staoats for gaie.

FEW SmallWhl'e Slioata
AFordr«
ρ Pijjs first
May.
sale
o·

every Saturday at
inr26'i4wtw·
VN

Also three Sow» to

Franklin

notice·
XW The Carriers ol the "Pbs··" are not allowed
to sell paper» singly or by the
uuder any circumstances. Persons who are, week,
or have
receiving the "Press" m this manner, wiilbeen,
conler aia?oiby leaving word at his office

Booksellers and Stationers.
ΗΟΓΤ, FOGG Λ BREED, Κ Middle Street.

Cabinet makers.
H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and Show-

cases,
M. N.

OF

Corn.

THE

Manufacturers ot all kinds oi

Casting^ in

Bronze.

L Ο WELL& SENTE Β
Have been appointed Agents for the sale ol thei
works.
L. & S. are also Agents for sale of Sogers Celebn
tod statuary.
They bave also a full assoit ment nt fine Watcbe
Clocks, Jewelry, Si'ver and Plated Ware, troni tl
most cel. trated Mutnita
turers, together with the
usual variety ot Fancy Goods.

SOI io«|KM street.

1:

Hard and White Pine Timbe]
on hand and

and

Ο. H4TTKE3 ft CO., 29Î Con?, it .{Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 MMdle Street.
Λ. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street·.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWEI.L ft CO., 28 Λ 163 Dantorth at.

Dye House.
F. BYMONDS, India St.,(the only

one

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. Bt.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10» Middle Street.
PIBKCE ft FERNALD. No. 1T3 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13», Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congres· an J Exchange Sti.

Drug elm s and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. M \KK, Middle a', β doors trom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale,
LATHAM. BUTLER ft CO.. No, 78 CoKœercta) St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS ft CO., cor. ot Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO.. Arcade No. IS Free St.
PUBRINGTON ft CO., No. 158 Fore St. (np stairs.)

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS ft TABBOX, cor- Exchange ft Federal it·
HOOPER ft RATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBT ft CO.. Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWBLL ft HOYT, No II Preble *tre«t.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. M Exchange 8t
Furniture and Upholstering.

n". ?£"(tie??.'

OAT ID W. DEANE,
W.P. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 1B2 Exchange Street
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

car.

Oxiord and Wllmot Street*.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles,
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress Sf
opposite old City Hall.

J. F

H.

R. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agen
O OR ΠAN,

HARTFORD,

CONN.

997,360,479

90.

JEtna Fire Ids. ('o. Hartford, Com
ORGANIZED 1819.
AimIiJu. 1,1870,93 319,304,07.

Ins. Co., New

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL. 118 Middle street.

Ladles' and Gents' Hair Work.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valisei
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed'1 Sts

N. E.

Masons and Builders.
REDJ.ON, 2331-2 Congres!· it.

Organ dcltlelodeon Manufacturers,

Tori

ORGANIZED 1883.
Allele J··. 1, 1S70, «4,816,368 46.

Fire ln«. ro

S. YOUNG,187 Comm'l St. Fir it Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Fair for Betl Borie Short.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exrhange Street.

MAINE,

Represents tbe following old and reliable Compank
Connecticut Mutual Life-Ins. Co
Alien «αη 1·Ι, 18 JO.

CHAS. OOCTLD, Practicil Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
6. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing.

STETSON & POPE,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of Β Street. Offii
No. 10 State Street Boston.
mrl9 11 ?r

SMALL ft KNIGHT, No. It Market Bqnare.

Hartford,Com

4ire looses promrtly adjusted and paid attliisoffici
Β
Polic<e8 in the above Companies, issue
South Windh«m Agency, will receive attentiu
at this Agency, the same as though no
change lia
been made.
mr30dti

Organs and Melodeoiii

near

Con.

treet.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
BROTHERS,

Paper

282

Congress Street.

and Twine,

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photogra where.
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

ITo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland

Plumbers.

MAINS.

λ

Ko. IS Chestnut atreei,

Portland, M(

COOPEB & CO., Ko. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water
Fitting».
fe. E.

Plasterer. Stucco Worker, Se.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sta.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agent·.
ΓΡΗΕ notions that prevailed β·>
long in regard t
I
the causée or tailing elijht bave
all b eo over
timed by modern science, lnsteal of
any cbaug
taking place in the eye-ball it is all confined
to tb
most sensitive
patt« ot the inferior or the eye an
on that account when
glasses arc needed lequire
ihe most caretul and exact
treatment.
The undersigned givres t-pecial attention to tbe fit
tin* of glasse-not only for the
ordinary failure «
eight but for the abnormal deformities
of Byperni
tropia, Myopia and Asugneatisue.
C. U.^ARliEY,
oclleod6m
No. 4 Exchange «ι i

THE

Ware-House

to

subscribers have remove-i their

Let.
place

<

business t« the store formerly
occupied bv Ε. Ε
Uplinn & Son. Commercial street, Leau o« Hfcbar·)
sons Wharf, where may be found
acompleiea-sort
ment of the best brands or
Family Flour, at price
which cannot tail
attract cusfomtrs.
Tu LE1V the AVart-house and Elevator on Centra
Wharf, occupied by them as κ grain store.
Jettleodtf
l"P 11 AM & ADAMS.
to

hereby given, that the subscriber ha
been duly appointed Esecutor
NOTICE
will
is

of the

c

EDWARD Roi IS SON, late of Portland,
in the County oi
deceased, and ha
taken upon himselfCumberland,
that trust by given bond· as th
law directs. All
persons having Uemands
th
upon
required to exhibit th
persons indebted to said estate ar
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM ii. JERR1S,
Execn'or.
Portland, March 15,1870.
miSKJlaw3.iv*l'ti
estate ot said deceased,
same: and all

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.; Eirhange Street.
UKU. K. DAVIS, & CO., No. 3011 Congress street.

silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

near

Congres*.

schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stair Builder.
B. K. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, op stairs.

REMOVAL,
And

Stoves. Furnaces Λ Kitchen
Goods.

Ο. B. LITTLEFIELD, No.
3, Washington street·
C. C. TOL.M AN, 29 M
arkeisq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.

J. DEEMING &
Cc, 48India * 162 ft lG4Corgresi its
WM. L. WILSON A
CO., No 8b Federal street.

Watchci, Jewelry,

Carpet Beating

Wood.

Wood :

SOFT WOOD, lor aale at No. 43 Lh
L| ABD and
lLi«i "re,t· Al*> drj edgings. WM. HUSB.
J·»28

frighten-

was

almost to death by a pistol In hi* hand
goinj off. His playmate was, entirely.
The New York stock exchange vault contains nightly $200,000.000 of securities.
Fechter gets $12,000 in gold lor 4 weeks
at tbe Xew York
Academy of Music.
"
lloz has been to see Victoria, but be
was not invited to
stay all night.—Louintille
Courier Jour nut.
Little four-year-old'»
inquiry on flrat attending church, and seeing the rector lu his
—

—

—

\

over

dressed, lady-like appearing woman was required to plead to an indictment for grand
larceny. Seven other complaints stood against
her. When arrested on the first complalDt
she voluntarily tnloimed the officer ot som>other larcenies which she
committed, and

these disclosures led to the recovery of the
property. Her husband, a respectable citizen,
was in the court room.
A little daughter oi
the prisoner hung fondly about ber neck, sob
bing and exclaimins, "Poor mother! poor
mother!" The Judge sentenced her to a
year's imprisonment in the Penitentiary. On
the announcement of the sentence the prisoner fell to the floor in a swoon.
Her little
taken tiom her, uitering pierand her husband turned from
the bar overwhelmeu with grief.

daughter was
cing shrieks,

A. INErw roBE genius lias invented an ambi lia so contrived as to answer
alternately

the purpose of a parasol and a screen. Tbe
rod is not, as in ordinary parasols, inserted in
tbe middle of the circle wblch forms tbe shade
but near the circumference, so as to give the
perton carrying it tbe whole benefit of the
shadow it casts. Touch a spring, and tbe little insUuraent is a parasol ; touch tbe same
spring with another motion, and it is an upright screen. It may be got up with any degree of elegance, and forms one of the daintiest articles of lemale costunie for the
open
air promenade.

|

J. AMBROSE
MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, Λ H. H .MCDDFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.
EDWARD C. S W El T. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. t. HILL, NO.
Federal st'eet.

97,

Maine Savings

Bank,

IV·. lOO middle Street, Pertlaad.
made In tblsllank on or belbre the
fourth day υ' April neat. *111 draw intereot
Irorn ilie lirst Iiay of puid m.ntb.
ΝΑ1ΗΊ, *. DEER1NQ,
Treasurer.
March 12, 187u.
d&wt4apr

DEPOSITS

Advances
consignments οι approved
dise to oar triends at Ha tax
MADE
on

a.

merchan-

wn. a. oriklev * co.,
97 Dm··· Htr^t, ImMs,
mar8*2in.

—

Theological Seminary

all ill aiiatoin tho Kuet

lor the student wh·

ewemin«»U«

chapters of Jot».

Kentucky bas its champion old man, "115
yean of age, and able to thiead toe finest
needle'' iu eigbt different language».'-Boituti
Pout.
Gen. C. C. Wasbburne publishes a letter In
which he positively declines to be a candidat·
for re-election to Cjngrets from Wisconsin.
—

—Miss
never

Anthony says that women will
accomplish anything till tbey stop cry-

lus.
—At the mines of the St. Mary's Coal Company, in Pennsylvania, there is emp'ujed a
young lady named Elizabe'h Fatten, whose
dnty it is to weigh and keep an accouat of th«
coa! that comes down In the cars.
—A young lady pupil In a Western female
college thus closes a letter to a Mend :
But
I muit stop, lor bere comes a soph, who pa: ts
his hair in the middle, and wears a mustache
that pricks dreadful."
—In China there is a frnlt called the lichl,
resembling the strawberry in size and Color,
tbat has a

tough rind, inclosing a semi transor semi-acid pulp,
surrounding
a small elliptical seed. It
grows on a tree from
tweuly-fiv« to lorty feet high.
Cleopatra is the name for a new style of
arranging the hair. The bair should be brushed high off the iorebead and braided low In the
neck,surmounted by a largj imitation snake,
parent sweet,

—

titah is not only plasued with locusts but
with an insect called the " elephant-beetle."
A credible person who letured from the
neighborhood of Salt Like recently, saw myriads ol
them coveting the earth with their shining,
brownisb-black bodies, and destroying everything which they met in their path. Even
small animals, he was informed
by the ill-fated
residents, did not escape th; voracity of these
hordes. Their bodies were crowded upon and
wounded cruelly with the powerful an ten me
until they tell down exhausted
by tbeir struggles and loss of blood, when they were fastened upon by thousands and devoured. The entire carcass of a sheep was eaten aud the bones
picked clean in three or lour minutes; and
it is said tbat a dead ox would be gobbled up
by them in a quarter of an hour. So ferocious are these giant beetles that mothers are
afraid to let their children ςο out ot the house
unattended by a grown person. In their trequent bloody congests, tbe wounded are devoured on the instant.
______

The "pedespeed" is tbe name of a new contrivance to take the place.of the roller or parlor skates. It consists of a pair of wheels
about fourteen inches in diiraeter, attached
to a bar secured to tbe leg and
turning on a
stud on the bar. The feet rest in
stirrups on
the bar Just below the axis of the wheels.—
The last number of The Scientific American
has an illustration and description, and
says
that the contrivance Is lizht and strong, and
capable of use on uneven sur'aces where the
parlor skates would be inoperative.

which is coiled around the head.
Mr. Wm. Waller died in Lynchburg, Va^
on Saturday last, aged forty-nine.
Mr. Waller was married in 1842, to a daughter of tt·
late Hon. John Tyler, then President of the
United States. This marriage Is said to have
been tbe only one ever solemnized In the
White House. *
A dog, the owner of which is absent In
Europe, has been boarded in a family in Newport until the bill has reached over 9400, at 92
per week. The animal Is valued at 9200.
Tbe rules fur punctuation should be carefully observed, otherwise we fall into such a
mess as did the wtiter who, describing 'he
—

—

—

last

MXUC 1U

WU1BUU,

sum.

υ

yon

wuicB

tbe Moor, seizins a bolster full of ra^e and
jealousy, smothered Desdemooj."
It is a fixed tact that certain propeniit'e»
run in fimilies, like red hair.
▲ man who
was buns 1» Ohio for murder some years a;o
left six sons, and every one of these children
is now a medical practitioner. It's of no use
trying to suppress these strong beredl'ary in-

stincts.

The Prince of Wales, having bad bis charwhitewashed in tue most approved style,
Is now giving elegant
dancing parties it Marlboro House, whither resort all tb« London
fair. It is evident that the Prince has determined to live henceforth a good, sober, society
life.
The reason why Beecher so nobly declined the pioposed advance of $8,000 in his «alary was that it was coupled with a condition
requiring him to give up bis lectures and
Tbe apoetie of
newspaper contribution*.
—

acter

The Sandwich Islanders are said to have
read a book in this wise: The volume
was laid upon the ground. The students laid
themselves down prone on their stomachs, all
around it, heads in ceutre, looking in their
aç>eresalio3 like an immense dusky hued ray
flower ; and with eyes side wise, comer-wise,
and otherwise in'entiy diiected to the letters.
Together they rhymed out their lesson, and
got it not only by heart, hut by stomach.

once

Λ rather cynical individual, visiiing in one
of the thriving agricultural towns of the
Connecticut valley, about plantiog time, within a few years, gave it as his opinion
that the inhabi'auts, had
a
God
ol
their
own.
He said he noticed that

If it rained on Sunday tbe congregation at
the village church was very thin; but no
matter bow bard it raided Monday, tbe whole
population were out doors on tbeir knees

TllA Pull man Par flAmnanil

ed four botel

cars

—

Ply trout h very properly objected to relinquish
his connection with tbe puhtic at larqe,
through My Dear Mr. Booner" and other
approved media.
—Λ San Franciscan, speaklog of tbe or"

chestra in tbe Chinese theatre there, say·:
'1 tell you, you can go your bottom dollar
that you never heard anything like It;

why,

when that band strikes up, it sounJs like ten
thousand wash bllers tnmbling off a five story
building on to a brick sidewalk."

Saida-ha, a Persian, has given a magnifiIlls lounges were covered
with cashmeres embroidered with gold, which
be gave away to the departing guests. One
•'lady," not caring for cashmere, look apaj a
Persian carpet. Supper was served nnder a
gilded trellis, bearing ripe grapes, peaches and
cent ball at Paris.

cherries.
Viana Annotmnt.

calculated for excursion

parties. They contain drawing-room, kitchen, state-rooms, etc., and cost with fittings
$22,000 each. A party taking one of these
cars can start for California, switch off on the
Utah Central and visit Brighain Young, ran
on to the main line again and
stop at will at
any points of interest, literally traveling and
carrying their home with theni.

The entertainment cost

more

than

$20,000.
—Hon. W. F. De Saussure,

highly

an

old and

lawyer of Columbia, 9. C.
died on Sunday last, aged seventy-nine. Mr.
De Saussure was an eminent lawyer, served
South Carolina both in the Legislature of bis
State and In tbe United Stctes Congress; held
various offices of trust, and in every position
occupied by him periormed his part with grace
and fidelity.
-The father-in-law of Charles Dickens, wbo
died recemly at theajeof 83, was Gr
Hogarth,in bis day one ot the m
cal critics of England ; he b
esteemed

—Hillsboro, Illinois, has been enjoying a
first class sensation. B. S. Nelson aud Weslev Best and wife for $10,000 damages. Mr.
Kelson claimed tbat Mrs. Best, whose maiden
name was Miss Maggie Burris, promised, in
ς
January, 1S69, to marry him; but that in- ous times for the London Mj
i"
stead of complying with ber contract, she the Daily Newt, Illustrai
.«r
went down to Litchfield, where she made tbe journals, besides books on
acquaintance o< We«ley l· est, a gay and fes- and he was a friend of Walter Scott, Prof.
tive widower, fair, fat, and forty-three, with
nnsuu, LiocKDsn, anu no?g, «nd u meut tonfive children, who prevailed upon Miss Burris ed in the "'Nodes Anabrosian®."
The Revolutioa says that io connection
to marry him. Thereupon Mr. Nelson waxes
wroth and institutes suit in the Circuit court with the new firm of Woodhull, Chiiin Λ
of Montgomery County, to recover the above Co., a bank
about to be established In New
mentioned sum. Verdict lor defendant.
York, and a brokerage exchange f«r ladies, in
the upper part of the city, where women can
—The Montezuma, Iowa Republican tells buy and sell stocks, and do a'l the flnacial bustbe following story: "Sandy Mitchell is a iness which they have had betetofore to transvery respectable and Industrious colored citi- act through men, or run the gauntlet of. Wall
zen of this county—a tiller of the
soil. A few street.
evenings since Sandy gave out bids for an old
O'Donovan Bossa ha~ again succeeded la
fashioned plantation
the ν IgHence of prison official*. Ills
eluding
heel-twisting and tea
another letter irom bin, In
received
at
his
friends
party
house,inviting only persons of his
own color.
The fashionable hour airivrd, which he reiterates his tonner statements of
was snblected.
bringing in all the Invited guests, and also brutal treatment to which he
two or three white men from towD. The He slated that be is repeatedly pat on bread
music sonnded and the dançe opened out in a and water diet, and Is kept for tour days suchis ha·ids tied behind his back;
lively and energetic manner, nobody stopping cessively with
for ι est vntll supper was announced. There that the officers of the prison bave thrown
him down, aad while lying prostrate subjectwas a sudden grand rush for tbe table, the
of punwhite lads by eo means hindermost in the ed bitn to shower baths as a process
used
admit»
be
In
the
letter
ishment.
baring
checked
them.
Gentlebut
crowd ;
Sandy
men," he said, "When white men give a party abusive language towards the officials, but
none of my race attend, except hv invitation.
its admission.
.*

It one ol them does

Ac.

are

f^ONEby M.C. MARS, at fchort notice and c
U reasonable rates
oruers leit at this
office will receive prompt atten
lion.
mrsidim
ώ. j.MABS.

bowliuw thrown

playing.

Provisions and Groceries.

F ESSEN DEN

Highest Premiums awarded on Or:ans an
Melodeoii. at the f»ew i.nglanu Fair held in Poll
anil, September, 1869.
1 hHt t ecen tly id trod need the Wilcox
Paten
rgan liellows mid Sounding Boaid, which it su
rerior to anything eve.- aseu In »nv Keed Instru
WM· p- hastikgs,
ÎSVÎV.
69dc2itieod

a

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

Paper Hangers.
G. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple ft Middle at·.

C. C. WTNSLOW, No. 21 Temple,

HASTINGS,

hauled in with

t. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

GEO. L. LOTBSOP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

01 tbe latest Improved Styles and Tone, Mant

P.

Philadelphia darkey boy

A

—

ed

—

The Providence Herald is responsible for
the story that recently three clerks in that
city, bein<; in love with the same yonng lady,
came to her house on the same evening, each
provided with reserved seat tickets to Joe
Green's concert, when the lather 'iisisted on
tbeir plaving a game of seven-up with bim to
see which shou'd have the
girl. Tbe old man
"skunked" each one and then kicked them
out doors.
An instance of the evils of card

Paper Hanglngsdc Window Shades.

indemnity.
the

—

However, 1 called ail bands, shortened sail,
sbipround on the port tack, and stood
on for about fiiteeu minutes, when some ot
surplice—" Mamma, what doe* he wear Ule
the men lorward thought they heard a
cry.
Shortly 1 wore ship again on to the starboard 'nlgty' for?"
tack, as we were when he went overboard,
A Mobilian was in tbe habit of
reading
and, at the ship came up to the wind, we all la bed with his bead near
the candle. He
out
on
beard him ciying
our weather bows.
now wears a wig.
Coming on, with everything abick, brought
him right under the wea'.ner quarter, when he
-The Rev. H. W. D
will hold a

worshipping tobacco.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

ORGANIZED 1810.
Aneltlaa. 1, 1870, 99 344,310 79.
t^-Lo'k to WEALTH and WOBIH for rellab

WM.

Id Portland.)

Hat manufacturers.

HARD Pl.f Ε VLOORI.VO ANDSTBI
BOARD*. For Sale by

Home Fire

Groceries.
Portland St, eor. Green.

sawed to dimensions.

BARD PINK PLANK.

Hartiord,

Flour

Clothing: and Furnishing Goods.

Compression Casting Companj

mrl6

Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.

BRUNS, 19+Market Square. (Show Cases.)
SON, 138 Exchange St. (COFTIXS.)

J. M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY ft M EANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

New & Wondeifol Inventioi 1I

Fine

10

S. S. RI Ή &

and heir claims sna'i be
promptly al
tended to. Λ recent decision of Ihe
Supreme Cou
also gi>esbounly to such as enlisted under wha
were known as installment nruntles al the rate < f
$100 per year, such as the 29th and 30th Me. Kegts.
March ,4-dlt S&M.

immediately.

a lar;e numberof
itsemployer·. Tb·
have
already been discharged.
guns
New York elects judges of her State
Court of appeals and judges of the courts of
common pleas in New York city, May 17.

discharge

Cabinet Furniture manufacturera.
THEO. JOHNSON Λ CO., No. 13» Union Street.
C.

discharges,

I

York;'

ton

manufacturera.

Coal and Wood.

The necessary blanks, accompanied by lull instruc
Hons, will be fo. waide 1 bv return mail.
h\ G PATTERSON,
Portland, Maine.
P. S. It is believed that all 8olders who en liste
after July 28,1*6*. tor one, two or three \ears, or t h
war, will receive the above bounty
Such ma? sen 1

The well-known Democratic
initial·, "K.
Κ. K.," are still In order at New
but
tbis time they mean Kill Kenny Kats.
See
"
Tammany War."
—The Ordnance Department is about to

Affecting Scene in Court.—In the N.
York court of justice a day or two since, a well

Brush

■

rifle#

much upon

PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street.

Bleacher?.

D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Auvu-e tree.

a*

te »d, and small of his age. His lelt arm was
badly Injured, but be had not felt it In the
water.
X consider this one of tho most miraculous
escapes from drowning I ever heard of, not
only that the youngster should keep himself
up tor forty-five minutes, but tbat we should
find hi:n in such a «ark night.

Bonnet and Hat

Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

BY

cestui.

buying Hcnilngton

rely

discussion upon church topic» In the colu nns
of the Christian Union and the Liberal Christian.
—An editor out West says : " Interviewing
Is very fashionable just now. We shall 'Interview' a number o> our citizens next week
on the subject of finance."
It Is not certain
thit tbe îesult of these interviews wili be
worth recording.
A prize has been founded in the Prince-

8MALL & SH ACKFORD, No. 35 Plam Street.

J

his watch were

supposed he was severely injured by
fall, an 1 encumbered by his clothing

cause

was

Book-Binders.

Offios No. 1 Brown's Bl°ck,
Cor. Brown and Congress Sts, Porriand, Mo ]
]
March .5, IS70.
J
a recent de ision of the Supreme Court ol th
Uni>e«l States, all Volunteer Soldiers who en
listed prior to July 22, 1861, aud served over on
year, can now obtain a bounty rf $100.
This de
[•ision does noi include cases where Soldiers have re
ceived addi ional uounty under act ot
July 2i
lsGti, since discharge.
All Soldiers ol ihe 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th Mam
Vol?., who enlisted prio to duly 2 i, ltd, and wer
discharged for dttab lity, can now obtain #100 Ik un ?
ty, on uppiicati >n at this offlc
Money advance
on approved claims.
Pen > ion s secured, and al
claim< a°a*n»t Government co'Jected.
Bring or send dis. barges. Mo charge unless sue

to

him, apparently uninjured.
He was naked, bavins undressed himself,
oil clothes and sea boo s, Ac., in the water—no
small teat ot Itself lor a boy less than tour-

Carpenters and Builders.

The

lui and

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

*

disposed

—

W. BOUCHER Λ CO., No. 351 Congress Street.

W. BICKFORD ft CO
nAVimrnBi-KT-

mate with

aioit reeling the mizzen topsail, wlien
William
A. Joy a suiall loy belonging to
Nantucket,
lell Irom the weather quarter of the
yard
overboard, )ust clearing the weather mizzen
channels, but striking heavily on one of the
boat davit chains.
I saw him tall, but did not have the remotest idea that we could save him, not only lor
the reason that the night was very dark and
stormy, with a heavy sea running, but be-

wore

WALfER BERRY, Mo. 101 Middle Street.

25-d'mo

É1AA

PCBlTYISCi THE BLOOD.

Coal and Wood

|

E. Tubhkk, Sec'y.

march

halt-past twelve, midnight, of January
the second

would ri'ik

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

Portlnad

At

the

Bakers.

SON,

Exchange Hired,

carriages.

obedience to the wishes of many of our
INtomers
and tiiends,
have jn^t added
stock of

IOII

WOOD (β

lilcwlan

ter as Saint Peter.

Aptil 2,1870.

A Wonderful Escape. .—Capt. Ranlett
of ship Surprise, of New York, which left that
port for tihanghai Oct. 9th, writes home ai tory ot escape trom appareot certain death at
sea, scarcely less strange than the boldest of
Capt. Marryatt's or Charles lieade's •inventions. He says:

29th,

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOFIN H MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Ko. 32 Wall-* t.

Β7

Eiclianie Su

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

already complete*

Γηηιτρρββ SirArt.

LARGEST & BEST STOCK

WELL & CO.. 174 Middle 8treet.

Financial Agents of the Company,

H,

City.

Advertising Agency.

S. W. EATON. 103 Middle Street.
(W>ed )
W. S. DYER, I», Middle St, over H. H. Hay's.
ΠΟΒ3 <S BAKER. 145 Middle St. (orer Shaw's.)
M. & G. H. WaLDEN, 04
Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservc & Co. (frnprorcd llnwe.)

HENRY CLEWS & CO. Bankers

IVM.

TIOTJ8ES, which are among

Auctioneer.

Raiuder
»mp eiion.
The State of Iowa, through which th'e road ron
t one ot the richest agricultural sect ions of America
Its large end extending
population, and its immene
yield ot agricultural products create a pressing de
mand tor tbe construction of thia road.
Tbe road also runs through the fertile and
grow
ing State of Minnesota It traverses the moit enter
prtsing and growing portion of the West, and form,
'.he shortest of the great trunk lines in direct com
nunication with Aew York, Chicago, and St. Louis
Having thoroughly investigated a'l the condition
lftdcii"g tbe securiiy of tliese Bonds, we fe i Justt
Bel In giving tbem an «» qualified indorsement as
Srsr-class and thoroughly safe love tment, as secure
&s a Government Bond can
possibly be, and payinj
nearly 50 per cent. m<*re interest than Five-Twenties
AH marketable securi'ies at their full
price, ire· ο
commission and expiess charge?, received in pay
ment.
Pamphlets and maps furnished on appiica
tlon.

tbe

PREPARED Β Y
C. AYKB Λ CO., Lowell. Mamm..
Practical and Analytical
!
Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Cash
EVERYWHEBS·
of Coal, brig Hattfe E. Wheeler, suitable I SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS IN POBTLAND
Auei>, Jane JO, Ι»β«,«$00,848,90.
toi turoace*, ranges, cooking purposes. &c &c.
AND EVERY WHERE.
Also cargo Nora broth Woo'·, delivered in any
Policies Isbued, Fibe Risks, Current Rates part 01 the city, both cheap tor cash.
Κ Ε Μ Ο V A L.
WM. n. WALKER,
octlldtt
No. 242 Commercial Street.
llariac IU«U« on HullI, Cargoes and Freight».

Fire and

To Pile

Sale !

74

ATWOOD, Pres't.

Τ

JVetu Method

$8,891
$9,011

A.N.

are

Magical.

Salaries ol Officers and Em-

Losses,
Sundry ao-ounis,(Miscellaneous)

ALL·

NERVOUS

LOSSES, EXPENSES 4 c.
Fire Losses
11,048 SO
Commissions, &c
3.3C0 IS
Return premiums on Cancellation
1,308 21

Total

Cure

FOR

OS
4ft

«33,110

Β IS is to fordid all f.ersons trust in® or Larborin»r any ot the crew 01 Br. Brig lvanhoe. as Capt. ,
I
or A tents wl.l pay no bills of iheii con ra< ting.
L1TÏLE») OH Ν & CH ASE.
mar ltd it

tor

risk, and at rates of
premium'correspond-

A SAFE,
$168,88941

Fire Hisks

General

NOTICE.

lee

one

to raies of other sound insurance
companies in
New England States.

5harl*s M. Davis,
Jacob S. Wiaslow,
Kknjamin Webster,
Charies B. Mebkill,
Jacob mcLellax,
Richard O. Conant,
Qeobqe S. Hui>t.
CHAR ES M. DAVIS. President.
G Ε iKGE A. W ifclUtlT, Sécrétai v.
March 18, 1870, d3w

Total

JT. E.

Feb 28-«od3m

talk,

LANCASTER HALL,
On

are

Saturday Moraine:,

*nd

can be
bouaht for nine cents a do*
in Missoui |.
The X ope in

—

C. W. HOLMR8, No. 327
Congres* St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

and show la»ge earnings; and the re
of the line is progressing rapidly towari ι

The subscriber will open at

DIRECTORS:

ASSETS,
Bond· and Mortgages held
by the Company
$129,2 ·7 6Ί
Stock and Bonds bearing 7
per cent. Interest
33,000 00
Office
Furniture
and
Ag· nts' Supplies
3,600 00
Cash in hand and in bank.
7,161 91

22 uxioy ST..

Richardson's

any

tbe

.....

LIABILITIES.

PHYSICIAN and midwife,a'tends to all
diseases incident to women and clilldien. An
Patients can
ex eri*nce ot nearly twenty y*ars.
be ac ommodated wiib board. Office and r*si<Unce
mrl61m
ai No. d Chestnut St.

FLETCHER,

Cargoes, Freights, <&c.,

and

MKS.JONES,

8.

Carpet

we

hundred forty thousand dollars ot which is
in and safely invested, continue to insure

Vessels,

ployee#

Something New

00

paid

January 14, 1670.

Eighty-three miles of road

α·»'Ρ

J**

Τ

en

seems

City and

Aniculfunil Implements Λ Seeds.

J.

oer annum

foutland.

following list of Port-

SAWYER Λ WOODCOni), No. 119

OS.

ΑίΕ TA LIC

Store !

authorized Capital of

#200,000

If·. 430 Wilul Street,

O ace,

an

RECEIPTS FOR 1869.

Are inserting for partial sets, beauticar v.. I teeth which are superior in
respects to thoi-e usual.y Insertfarther iuformation call at

Portland.

Insurance !

GUARDIAN! The .Ocean Insurace Comp'y,

Premiums

I>ETS"TISTI^,
For

NOTES,

Paper Hangings,

Office IV·. 17 Exchange "ircrl,
PORTLAND, Maine,

Paid-up tnpital,

| eat rated·

ed.

mr28dtap4

Hard and Soft «Wood, Fdgings, &c.
jan21dtf

Marine

AT

These Bonds are
payable, principal and interest
in coin, at New York or
London ; the interest beini
In May and November.
I'Vfble
They are convertible into Stock, and are protectee
by a liberal Sinking Fund.
fTbey are issued upon tbe several sections of th
rajad only a* tbe same aie completed and in success
fill operation.
They are guaranted not only by a first lien upoi
tbe entire
property and franchises of the Company
bet also by now current earn
ins?, and an ampl<
commerce on the route of the
road, and have not t<
depend for their security upon a traffic which thi
toad itself Is expected to create.
Over Three Million Dollars have been
already ex
•ended on tbe road.

Clerk.

fS.OO

"Where may be found a pood assortment of all kinds ot Coal,
ty Lumber ot all descriptions on hand.

Authorized Capital,

Agts,

K.T4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisemente received for ail the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and

&

E. A.

IS TI1E STATE.

ACΑΟΙA

ituoco & in ast ι c workeiîs,

KIMBALL

Γ1ΊΗΚ members ot the Tnslitute are hereby notified
1. that tbe annua» meeting 01 »he corporation will
be held at tbe Libr try Kooms on Monoay tbe 4th
day of April next, at 4 o'clock p. μ. t act on tbe
following business ν iz:
l«i—'To hear the report of the Directors for the
past \ ear.
2d—Ί ochoose five directors.
3d—To act on any business that may legally come
be ore them.

Foreign

mar4dlm,todllm&w6w

PHILADELPHIA.

SO. β SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
V Prompt attention j aid to all klndsot Jobbing
η oar line.
apr22dtf

CrnlMt

brary.

MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 106 Fore Street. Portland.

PLAIN AND Ο UN A.MENTAL

|

ike ap-

Portland Institute and Public Li-

Perley's Wharf, foot Park Street,

PAINTER.

ATWELL & 00., Advertising

m

COAL·.
Curtain Laces and Damask,
Cooking Stoves, Open Grates, fcteam Purposes, &c.
Beds, J Α Μ Ε Ν
Ac
WILLIAMS, Mattresses, Featbers.

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

H.Ohapmaj*, Secretaiy.

John D. Jo*es, President.
Charles Denwis, Vice-President.

For

OF

Fablob Suits, Lounges, Spbing
Mattkebses, &c.
nre

914,469,SOS

March 3,1870.

IS.OO

Congress Street.)

MA^CFACTUB&BS

I

»·*«,*·»

Total amount of Assets
W. Η. H. Moore,2d Vtce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

Mortgage

Mid equipped,

the

DAILY PRESS.

D1RECT0RYl

the most reliable establishment» In the

Trustees :—J EDGAR THOMPSON, Philad'pbla

NEW

ANNUALLY,

to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

Comp'y,

(ORGANIZED IN" 1842.)
SI Wall et., corner of
William, New York.
fraures Against Marine and Inland
Navigation Risks.

PORTLAND.

f the ritrbt to

ANNUAL MEETING.

ATLANTIC.
Insurance

and b« ba<red

P.M

B. W. CASTER.
mr231m

Mutual

State,

plication to tbe Count ν Commissioners lor any abateol his taxe*, unless he sbuws tbat he was unable to offer fcucb lists, wiibin tbe time hereby appointed.
WM. BOYD.
)
Assessors
STEP H KN K.DYER, } A8se?80r8·
EST"Blank schedules will be iurn'shed at the room
0! the Assessors.
td
Portland, March 23,1870.
ment

verv

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Oard

And any person who neglects to comply with thig
noii«e. will be doomed in a tax according to the law*

ot the

liberal patronage «bleb we haTeTeceived during the past three
years, has induced UH to lease
lor a term of years the abor· House, which we Bare
thoroughly remodeled and lurnUbed, regardless 01
»ith
alt the convenience of a IM HKl-t'LAS· HOTKI..
expense,
Large and pleasant rooms upon the first floor, and ample a.-commodalloni for all cur friends and the
travelling public, who will be met by police and attentive waiters happy to reccive them.

TU

68 Exchange St., Portland.
Janftt

PEESB

over.

(Late of the Nichols House.)

*Sm

»

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

DAILY

Bangor,

OPENED BY

BNOW,

T.

HOUSE,
Hie.
St.,

Law, JT. E. IIARRIMAN <fc CO,

at

session

And when es*ntfis ot ηρτβηπα rlPAAoeori liflM Hoot)
divided dunng tbe past year, or have changed hands
irom any cau.-e, tbe executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is ber^bv warned to give notice
ot such change: and in det .ulr oi such notice will be
held under tne law 10 pay t!>e tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly distributed aad paid

HAtlKlMAN

Mo β β Exchange St.,

T.

tn.-υιιηυ o.

α

The subscribers hiving disposed of tlielr stock and trade to Wm. P. Freeman &
Co., would recommend
the new firm to their ti lends and the public «I tally deserving of tbtlr
patronage an t confidence.
mar3t-dtl
GEO. W. ΙΆΒΚΕΕ & CO.

HENRY PEERING,

Janil

π*··.»»··* ·»'■

MK 0. li. QUI VI BY, lo'morlv ol tue firm of Ueane ΛQuimbv, is connected with our
depatttnent, and would be pleased to receive alt his old trienda, and attend to tbem at our Upholstering
place ol business.

dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Attorney

—

on

all its

ο

..

...

such other additions
necessay. in a style not inferior In ι riming,
paper and binding, to that of the last diticn ot the
revised statutes and the person or persons wi h
whom such contract is made, sha'l be required to
supply the Mate with two thousatd c^pie·». The
poverurr and council are hereby authorized to make
said contract, upon such terms and conditions as
theydefiu necessary tor the interests of the state.
Resolved, That the secretary oi state is hereby
directed to secure the copyright ot said revised
statutes for the uee ot the state, and that no e'titi<ui
of the same thall b>t published bv any other person
than ti e party or parties with whom the sa d contract is made, until atter the expirati η ot five years
irom the first day or February, in the yt ar ot our
Lord one thousand e'gln hundred and seventy-one.
11 esolyed. That the said fifteen hundred copies
ot the revised statutes, belonging to the state, shall
when
be deposited by tue re ko&or persons
tame in the office ot the Secretary of
publish η g t
state, and the secretary is hereby-Erected to tfictribute the same in the same manner as provided by
resolve approved March thirty-first, in the year ot
our Lord one thousand eicht hui.dred and fiftvScven, and as now provided ty law.
Approved Alarca 21, lt<70.

printed,

Easy and Sewing Chairs,
Smoking and Reception Chairs,

all kinds of Jobbing
n.r5d3m

Philadeldhia,

|

Sofas,

Worker,

From

and

COHSISTING OF

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

publication

as are

Parlor Soils & Chamber Furniture

ORNAMENTAL

PLAIN AND

present

making

GEO. W. PARKER & CO at Storo 31 Fiee street, have this
day removed to the
and spacious stole,

land BUSINESS

CUARLKS L. FROST, ^β1r ¥ork.

as soon as may be after the close
se sion oc the legislature, the governor ana « ouncil are lierebv au'lu» jred and directed
to contract with the responsible
rson or peis -ns,
the lowest bid lor the
ol the levied statutes of this state, together with ib·* const dut ion thereof, the constitution ot the United

[Formerly occupied by Messrs. TIRBETS & MITCHELL), and would respectfully iovite their friends
the public generally, to visit them at the:r new
place of Luaiues, and examine their stock ot

GAT LEY,

relati··· to the publication of

Rfsolved. Ί hat

PORTLAND.
TuTbSatf

in

the RcriR»d Hiotatt·.
of the

out

Country readers to

With Intere»", in Qo'd, Inoludel from Nov.l
Reaolrea

PRESS

We invite the attention of both

R. R. Co.'s

AT

DAILY

BUSINESS

50 Year Bond» \

mrljeodlmla

Termβ $8.00

TAX,

S.

Burlington, Cedar Rapids'anc
Minnesota

x/Λ

THE

07 TDK

Parlor and Chamber Furniture.

GEO. O. HOPKINS,

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

FREE OF U.

hand.

oh

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Having bought

Law,

Constantly

λ r

1870.

7 Per Ct. Gold Loan,

OTHEB CELEBRATED MANU f AOTUBE

ISTo. 93 Middle Street,

BUSINESS CARDS

at

State oi Maine.

AND

Opposite ST. JULIAN,

year.

Attorney

*

APRIL 2,

MISCKLLANKODS.

BOOTS OF BURT'S

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Press

TiruRsnAY Mohni.vo at
in advance, at $2.00 a

every

year; if paid

a

Stute

MISCELLANEOUS.

ROUNDY Si, CO.

Λ.

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.
109

The

ISOELLANKOUS.

MORNING,

excepted) liy

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

PORTLAND, SATURDAY

1*65#·^

happen

to be

fed at a

white gathering, it is at a second table. We
do not complain of this. You are not invited
guests, but you will be welcomed to supper;
only^entlemen, feel it my duty to say that ft
will tie fashionable lor you to eat at the second table. They sat quietly down i.i their
chairs, speaking never a word, and they at
the table No. 2.
While Congress is debating the Cuilom
bill, Brigham is improving the titr e. A re-

paragraph chronicles his marriage "In
the presence of tbe Saints," to Mrs. J. R.
Martin, Miss L. M. Pendergast, Mrs. R. M·
Jenickson, Miss Susie P. Cleveland, and Miss
Emily P. Martin, all of tbe county of Berks,
England. It must, however, have been a
spiritual marriage only, to take fUli effect in a
world where there are no Culloms.
cent

qualifies

"Saco Fbllers."—The following anecdote
is io ibr Drawer of Harper for April:
Down in Maine the intercourse between
judges and witnesses seems, now ai d then, to
he of that pleasant, colloquial sort that might
teemu'ated « ith advantage elsewhere. Judge
Τ
lor example, who held the Jaiinary
term of the Supreme Court at Saco besides being learned in matters legal, is also an excellent judge of horse flesh. A year aeo, wbeo »
horse case was on trial, one of tbe partie*,"
wm also a wl nes«, Grace by name
lucendo,) not be;ug so clear in
the JuGgethought desirab'e, w»saa
.Wb
10 describe the animal more
Jla ige. o« you *
ΑΙ Hrig•Twa-1 be Bill Lit'/etW
|b(
e>·· 0|<ar>
kius used
The
^ patroniliu(t toue.
and ready
the bench «milled quietly;
"/ellars" smiled audibly, till tn·
called "order In couru'

«lalgrt "»»■*£

todriv«u
rep^
ÎTLJV 'tbe

Sbertfl

"fell"·'

jp.jP
■it

of lives lost is as follows ι Captain Harvey,
chief mate, cnief and second
engineers, three
sailors, seven firemen and carpenter, three
first-class gentlemen
passengers, four secondclass lady passengers and Leu deok
paiSèngers.

THE
SatordftT Moriiiig.

ΔρτϊΙβι

OV

MAINE.

SFAT£
A

1870

PROCLAMATION.

Avouching the Lord Jehovah, ihe God of oar
lathers, a· tie righttul Sovereign t > whom men and
nation· owe supreme obedience and worship, I d·
t>
tomby. wlth adnice of the Executive Council, ap;.poinlTfcirMi7, the 14thday of Ap. il next,
?
naéeref Public Hniudintion, Faxtlug
and Pra?er,
And I earnestly exhort the people to
join on that
day with penitence and confession in remembering
g
our low estate and ntter
£
need, that it may so please
God to grant His blessing on our sufferings and toils,
especially at this season, reminded ot Him who
bora our griefs and carried our sorrows, may we find
-•v
that Saving Help which condescends uato the lowl'•at heart, and guides in righteousness the nations
v

|

! sociatioh and efery Individual chutch may
| send representatives, and the good people of
the West are especially an*iou»th»t the Eastem churches should tie largely represented.
—A Methodist church has been erected in
Fultohoa, in Bulgaria, bordering on the
Black Sea. It numbers twenty one members,
rod is the first Methodist church ever built in

City Clkhk.—As the validity of the resent
election of City Clerk has been questioned, it
tnay be well to call attention to the authority
of similar eases heretofore adjudicated, which
settles beyond question the correctness of the
Mayor's ruling.
of
It is unnecessary to repeat the statement
to our
known
well
are
already
as
tbey
facts,

Russia.

—Rev. S. H. Tyng, Jr'e, church lately took
a contribution of about $8,000 in aid of the
Hou,je of the Evangelist, a tew theological
ichool to educate young men to preach the

up

the neglected iu New York city,
rhis is said to be the largest collection ever
taken uj> in an Episcopal church iu this coun-

Suspel

28 votes
citizen?. It is sufficient to say that
members
were cast, when there were but 27
and that Mr. Robinson received 15 and

present,

was

try.

declared elected.

—Rev. I. G. Sprague has been lian>ferrtd
from the New England to the Maine Confer-

in Massachusetts (First Parish vs.
validiSudbury & Stearns, 21 Pick. B. 164) the
in question
ty of a parish election was called
and the Court say:—"It is no objection to an
that illegal votes were thrown, unless
In

a

cafe

ence.

—The revival in St. John, Ν. B. still continues. Thirty-five persons were baptized in

election
the illegal votes changed the majority. The
existence never avoids an elecAugusta, this -fact of their

that acknowledge Him.
Given at the Council Chamber in
year υί our
twenty-sixth day oi March, in the and
Lord one thousand eight bundre'·
λ£·':·
.States or
United
the
of
and of the Independence
America the nine-ljurth.
1ίΤ,νκΤ ain
CHAllBKltLAIW.
L.
JOSHUA
φ
By the Governor:
Pbaxklix Ja. Phew,

SecTetary^State»

Wonderful Esryrirti Page To-day
Scene iu Court; Utah; GosAffecting
nr-.
and Gleanings; various other items.
—

A

dp
Feurth Page.—Poetry —The Singer's Aim·.
«r>

Political

Λ oie».

Mr. Connor, the Democratic carpet-bagger
firom Texas, formerly of Indiana, whose ad"
mission to the Bouse gave occasion for the
acting ot a comedy, Thursday, evidently lacks
confidence. A few years in the House, under
Butler's tuition wiU cure him.
There are are two thousand colored ciliizens in Connecticut, and whatever the result
may be Monday, hereafter it will cease to be
a doubtful State.
The war between the two wingg of the
democracy for the control of affairs in New
York continues uuabated, the latest victory
appearing to be with the Tammany cbieftains, led by Sweeney and Tweed.
When the President's message in regard
to the ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment Comes up in either bl anch of Congress,
there will be a lengthy discussion, the Democrat» holding that the amendment has not
heen ratified- by a sufficient number of States.

Another Hearing

on the

Legal Ten-

Act.—Attorney General Boar argued
before the Supreme Court, Thursday, that the
repent decision of the tribunal touching the
legal tender act should not be considered final
until a further hearing. Bis reason for wish1
log the case reopened is that the matter is
one ot transcendant importance, and that
dkb

4

there were two vacancies on the bench when
-it-was decided by four justices whose opinion
was non-concurred in by the remaining three.
Mr. Hoar holds, therefore that the case was
substantially decided by a single judge. Bis
ft-gument was replied to by Mr. James M.
Carlisle who contended that the court would
become an object of contempt if its decision
can be so lightly treated. The court has the
matter under consideration.
The Interest Bill.—In our paragraph
eoncerning the Interest bill yesterday we stat-

ed that it did not take effect till the 23d of
April. The printed bill has no section declaring that the act shall take effect when approved; and members of the Legislature had an
Impcessioii that no amendment was made to
thàt effect, but we have since learned that
such an amendment was made and that the
]«* took effect on the 11th of March when it
was approved. How and when the amendment was made we have not found anybody
tlutt can tell. The three sections of the law
are as follows:
SectioB 1. In the absence of any agreement
in writing tbe legal rate of interest shall be six
per cent, per annnm.
Section 2. All acts and parts o( acts inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
Section S. This act shall take effect when

approved.

1

It has been suggested that Maine is getting
teo far behind her sister States in the matter
of the woman suffrage retorm, and that something should be done to place it in its proper
position. If we are not mistaken every other
New England State has some kind of an organization for tbe advancement of the cause.
Who wllf take the trouble to see if something
of the kind- cannot be brought to pass in
Maine? Portland is a good place to begin,
being the leading city of tbe State.
Liquor agency.—The Lewtston Journal
holds that town liquor agencies are indispensable in the present state of public opinion,
and that it is ha.d, if not impossible, to pre▼ent tbeir being, to a greater and less extent,
a nuisance. It strongly urges that a vigorous
effort be made to render them as respectable
as possible, sincc it is impossible to abolish
ON the trial at Havana of the murderer of
Green wold, Mrs. Dunlop, one of the witnessM, was arrayed in a suit of blue, the color so
obnoxious to the volunteers. On being offered a geard of regulars by the judge to accompany her from the court room, Mrs. Dunlop
replied:'-Thank you, sir; you surely forget
that I am an Englishwoman." She left the
court unattended.
There fo~ a sarcasm in this little narrative
that bites Americans.
School Reformers will be sorry to learn
that last year the Massachusetts Legislature
patsedaJaw permitting towns to abolish the
school system, that many towns did so and
that the result has been so unsatisfactory
that a bill is now pending which contemplates the restoration of the old system.
Thb proposition to " abolish" fast day does
aot teem to have met with much approval
this year. Oov. Chamberlain has appointed
the 14th of April for this annual observance,
hut other Executives have fired upon the 7th.
Aw Istehnaional Joke.—It is rumored
in diplomatic circles that the boy of doubtful
parentage, alluded to in yesterday's Press, escaped from the Miantonomah (My aunt or no

Perianal.

dent
A

lady

with the Tennysorian name of
Ernest has taken the stump In New

ork against
¥aud

woman suffrage.
Father Hyacinthe was present a Count
Montalembert's funeral, and appeared in the·
dress of a layman.
The French Prince Imperial and Mr. Charles
Dickens, Jr., have lately won great applause,
in private theatricals.
It is announced that the Sublime Porte has
determined to adopt the French metric system of weight* and measures as the only legal standards in Turkey.
A man has just died in Portsmouth, Ν. H.
from excessive-smoking. He could not live
without hl3 pîpe in his tnoutb, and died in attempting to break up the habit.
Hon. Du^ald Stewart, State Auditor, died
at hie leaideace In Middlebury, Vermont, on
Wednesday, alter a brief illness, of congestion
Of the lung^j. He was widely known and

universally esteemed.
A wealthy citizen of a town in Maine died
recently, and, according to a local paper, his
laat words tç'his heirs were :
Plant me as
■oon as I am cold, and don't cart me around
fora side show. Remember Peabody." He
was buried according to his request.
In the reèeht Spauish duel, Prince Henri
sought his seconds in the first place among
the grandees» but without success, and finally
Minister Sickies was applied to, with no bet"

ter success. A curious translation of the
newspaper article which cost the Prince his
life made him call the Duke de Montnensier a
"jhutry cook'." The word should have been
wideml Ια French pantin—which means a

•■poppet."

In Loss or tbb Steamrb Nobmandy

and

Τβκττ-TWO Liyjee.—A Southampton dispatch

•f the 17th gives the following details:
The London and South Western
Company's
•tramer Normandy, Captain Hrrvey, lelt bete
last night for the Channel Islands, about
twelve o'clock. At i A. M., about thirty m·lea
from the Needles, the screw steamer Maiy,
hound from tëe-Banube for London, ran
into the Normandy during a very thick fog.
She (truck the Normandy abaft the midship
section, catting her down to the water·» edge,
and the after cabins and hold filled immediately. The lifeboats and bulwarks were cut
•way, leaving but two other boats, l>y wbieh
eleven lady passengers, seven gentlemen, tne

aecond mate, and eleven ot tbo crew and stewardess were saved. Captain Harvey considered bis ship so damaged and in such a dangerous condition and sinking
state, that he called
to the Mary to aend her boats to him to help to
eave his passengers and crew, at the same time
ring orders to man his two boats and save all
s lady and otber
passengers first. He exhibited the greatest composure, directing the
movement of tbe ship's engines and belm with
m view to keep ber head to the
sea, and was
last teen on tbe bridge at his post, and his
oblef mate with him. About twenty minutes
after the two boats left tbe Normandy they
heard a loud CIT from many voices, and soon
•fter fell in with numerous articles,
proving
bad gone down. Tbe boats pulled
55| she
'« npwMii of two hours hi the hope of
™°,at
saving life, but without success. The number

β

Daniel Delavan, formerly city inspector of
New York, died at Danbury, Conn., Thursday

evening.
A sharp discussion occurred iu the Spanish
Thursday afternoon, between Senor
Robledo, one of tho Deputies from Porto Rico,
and Senor M Becena, Minister for tho Colonies, wherein the honor of the first named
gentleman was called in question. An excitCortes

scene ensued, wbicli was followed by the
withdrawal of Senor Becenas from tho cabinet.
He is succeeded by Senor Smoret, lately con-

ing

nected with the navy department.
It is reported in Rome that all attempts to
conciliate the opposition in the council of ministers has been abandoned. Cialdini insists on
the resignation of the cabinet.
Four hundred workmen were discharged
from the Brooklyn navy yard Thursday, and
work on several war vessels was suspended.
The following official changes took place on

precisely

in accordance with the authority of
decided cases, and with parliamentary usage;
but it will readily be perceived to be the only
practicable rule under the circumstances, for
if the opposite rule were established, it would
always be in the power of a few corrupt men
to vitiate an electiou by casting illegal votes.
>·

Λ

Friday.in

Alfred, April 1st, 1870.
The parsonage of the Congregational Society
in Alfred occupied by the Rev. George Lewie,
was badly damaged by Are this (Friday) morning. The alarm was given about four o'clock,
but as the fire was entirely inside the building

any one manufactory.
Discontent in Ireland seems to be increasing.
The papers publish along list of outrages tecommitted there. Thursday the Protestant church at Butterant, Cork county, was
entered and the walls and furniture defaced,

cently

and the buildings nearly.destroyed. The Evening Post says that emigration from Ireland to
the United States has increased to a remarkable extent within the past few days and is altogether due to tbe -probable passage through
Parliament of the obnoxious bill for the preservation of life and property in Ireland.
A Port au Prince letter of March 22d states
that everything is quiet there. The Picquets
Consul Phillips,
are still before Aux Cayes.
who was forced to fly from St. Jago de Cuba
to Jamaica, has arrived at Port au Prince,
on his way to
San Domingo, to seek, as he
says, a United States war vessel to take him
back to St. Jago and protect bis life and property from the acts of the Spanish volunteers,
whose threats caused him to leave that place.
Saget was inaugurated as President of Hayti
March 20. Gen. Bryce, who was sent to DesAbricots to quell the rebellion, thought it ad-

clergymen.
—The American Mitrionary laments the prevalence ot intemperance among the freedmen

visable

—

—Monday evening
Methodist Society in

the

pew-holders

of the
Biddeford met, and devote of 32 to 10 to sell their church

cided by a
to the highest bidders.
—W. C. Hulse, of the

supplying

the F. B.

BaDgor Seminary, ii
pulpit at Unity half the

time at present.
—Last Sunday evening, in the absence of
Dr. Sheldon ol "Waterville the pulpit of the
Unitarian church was very acceptably filled by
Mr. William Dyer, an apothecary of that
town.
—Bev. Mr. Emerson has closed bis labors
with the Baptist church in Brunswick.
—The General Assembly of the Southern

Presbyterian church enjoin it upon the presbyteries to see that every "laboring minister"
in the church recieve a salary of at least seven
hundred and fifty dollars.
—Episcopalians are more numerous in New
York than in any other State in tbe Union.
Pennsylvania comes next, with 23,000 communicants; and Connecticut next with 16,000.
—Tbe Bishop of London has lately refused
to ordain two candidates for orders in the Es-

Church, because they

—The New England Methodist annual conference found Elder L. B. Thayer, of tbe Boston district, guilty of mal-administration. The
centennary contributions of 1866 were reported
at

$151,463.
—Bev. Mr. Bunker,

Baptist missionary at
Toungoo, Burmah, formerly of Atkinson in
this State and a graduate of Colby University
a

writes from his field of labor some interesting
facts concerning the Bed Karens. He says
that their country is a new and interesting
field. The first Bed Karen convert, baptized
in September last, is a promising per-on. and
performing a good work as a preacher. He
has tinder his instruction fpur Karennees, and
is very zealous and earnest to teach them not
only to read but also to understand the GosKarens are said to he a superior race, more advanced than the other tribes
Mr. Bunker is hoping to
in civilization.
spend the next dTy seasoe in their territory.

to send a white man to confer with

Jacquets in rel^tinn ♦«
"*7—tbe
war, and at his request Mr. Wirner, United
States Consul at Jeremie, accepted the commission, but on his arrival at the headquarters
of Jacquet, who was outlawed in the amnesty
proclamation of the government, he was seized
and held as a hostage for the life of Jacquet
At tbe last accounts be was still a prisoner.
For several weeks past an unusual supply of
money orders and drafts from Philadelphia and
New York,have been received at Burlington,
Yt., payable to men well known as Fenians.

favor of temperance by the schools among the
children, but the old people are hard to reach.
—Eev. J. M. Mace who some three months
since resigned the pastorate of the Cape Neddick Church, was recently invited to resume
bis labors there, but be declined the invitation.
West Machiasport is enjoying a revival.
—Tbe First Baptist church in Addison dedicated their new house of worship on Tuesday,
the 221 inst. It is the third meeting-house
that has been built on the same site, which is

destroy-

was

ning cotton yarn enough for 10,000 spindles in

of

deed. The first two bouses were both
ed by fire.

killed and Mr. Gas-

that it shall read : On all raw or muscovado
sugars, not above No. 12, Dutch standard in
color, two cents per pound ; also to admit free
of duty machinery used exclusively for spin-

Religion· Inlellineme.
—Zion's Advocate of this week considers at
length the question of how we shall retain in

an/it. i«-

was

shot by the constable.—
The officer is undçr arrest.
The Committee of Ways and Means have
agreed to amend tbe tariff bill on sugars so

Ahdboscoqgin County.

rnnser>ratorl

Mrs. Gaskell

Harry Trueman

friends up to this time bad noticed no change
in his appeirance. He was about 40 years old
and the father of seven children.

α

ntonf

to arrest a colored criminal, when resistance
A melee followed,
was made by his friends.
in which shots were fired and a negro named

wife and went out into the back yaid and committed this terrible deed. Mrs. Murray, noticing something strange in his actions, hastened
after him and arrived where he was just in season to see him fall. The cause of this unaccountable act is difficult of explanation, as his

nlilop mpmliAra

ο m anil

kell somewhat bruised. The horse was also
killed and the vehicle wrecked. The parties
belong in North Blr.ckstone. The horse was
unmanageable.
In Philadelphia Thursday a constable went

Poland, April 1,1870.
Murray, a farmer in good circumstances, belonging to the town ot Poland, shot
himself with a gun through the head and died
instantly. He was at Mechanic Falls yesterday and did business as usual. About 8 o'clock
this morning, after taking his little child up in
his arms and kissing it, he said good bye to his

quality

Α^ιιι>η(1ι

noon.

William

and

hundred

people of Terre Haute fired a
guns Thursday night in honor of the

riage containing Samuel W. Gaskell and wife,
at a crossing near Woonsocket, Friday after-

Paland.

quantity

suc-

St. Louis bas bad a heavyrain storm and. the
river and all the upper streams are swelling.
A train from Worcester collided with a car-

found eut when it was. The buildings of
Amos L. Allen Esq., were in great danger and
had to be watched and wet down. The family
of Mr. Lewis were out of town, and be was
entirely alone in the house. He had a hard
struggle to get at the fire which caught in the
partition walls of an upper room, through
some defect in the chimney.
All of the furniture ottbe bouse was removed with consideraloss
and
ble
damage. There was no insurance. The Parsonage bas been built but a lew
years. The fire consumed the larger part of
the upper story, and damaged the building
elsewhere amounting to several hundred dollars. Mr. Lewis has recently beeD settled,
and is a popular and acceptable minister. The
society have already commenced repairs on
the parsonage.
We understand that Captain Emerson has
discovered that lie has a small insurance on
his building, which at the time of the fire he
■upposed had run out.
Uur Ciuz.ua are determined to have a fire
engine and a subscription paper will soon be
started for that purpose.
York.

Maine a sufficient

Pleasanton

The colored

and could not be seen at any distance, many
who turned out went back to 'heir homes supposing that the fir9t of April had something to
do with what they considered a false alarm.
The fire was not easily subdued by those who

Suicide I·

New York: Gen".

ceeds Bailey as Collector of the 33d District;
Gen. Sharp enters on his duties as U. S. Marshal, vice Harlow; Marshal Harlow takes possesion of the.4th Internal Revenue District.
Texas baviopr been admitted to the Union,
the firth military district bas been discontinued
and tbe State will hereafter constitute a separate military department, with its headquarters at Austin, Gen. Reynolds commanding.

IAuiJ

Supper.

has called upon the Presi-

New· by (he finirai Mail·.

circumstance that improper 70tes were received will not vitiate the election. If this
were otherwise hardly any election tn the
State could be sustained."
The same principle has been approved in all
the later cases. Section 2 Cusbing'a B. 39,
and 8 Gray 140, the latter case having been decided in 1857.
The ruliDg of Mayor Kingsbury was not only

believed in the
real presence in tbe sacrament of the Lord'·

Sojourner Truth

500.

In another case, cited in the same- opinion,
the following.language is used:—"The mere

Di..

Sunday.

—The pews iu Rev. Robert Laird Collier's
church at Chicago last week rented ter $12,-

Parliament, the Congress of the United States,
the Legislature of this or
any other of the
United States. The burden of pi oof, too, is
always upon the person contesting the election."

tablished

ma.)

four churches last

tion. This is so plaiu a proposition that it
needs no authority to support it. It is the
principle adopted and acted upon in all cases
of contested election, whether in the British

fn *1ιλ

to

I

Lately there has been a mysterions movement
of loaded teams from this point, Underbill and
wesuora, some seventeen miles east ot Here,
and not on the railrojd. A week ago last Sunday night several double teams freighted with
boxes and casks, passed Northwardly through
the village of Fairfield, some ten miles east of
St. Albans, and the same thing was done on

Thursday night. Sunday nigbt

in Fairfax,
which lies between Westford and Fairfield, six
ot these teams were seen, all bound north.—
Fairfield is largely inhabited by Irishmen,
most of whom are Fenians, and it is only about
ten miles from the Canada line.
A Dickens'

Number.—Every Saturday, No.

15, contains the first instalment' of Mr. Dickens' new story, "The Mystery of Edwin

I>rood," This is published from advance
sheets, by special arrangement with Mr. Dickens, and appears simultaneously with its publication ib England. It is accompanied by the
illustrations drawn for the Eoglish edition of
Mr. Fildes, nnder the supervision of Mr. DickThose who desire to read this
ens himself.
great story in its earliest and only authorized
form in America, can find it in Every Saturday, This number of Every Saturday is rendered additionally attractive by an excellent

portrait

of

Mr. Dickens, and view3
of his
residence at
Gad's Hill
Place.
A supplement is issued with the
number, entitled "Mr. Pickwick's Reception,"
drawn expressly for this number by Mr. S.
Eytringe, Jr. It represents the numerous personages of Mr. Dickens's novels passing before Mr. Pickwick, to whom they are pointed
out by the trusty Sam Weller.
The admirers
of Mr. Dickens will easily recognize their favorites and aversions,—Mr. Pecksniff and his
daughters, jolly Mark Tapley, Mr. Micawber
and the twins, Fagin, the Artful Dodger, the
Fat Boy trying to grow fatter, Little Nell and
Grandfather, Dombey, Cratchit with Tiny
Tim, and indeed almest the entire roll of charnew

acters that throng Mr. Dickens's uneaualled
stories; while in the distance is the herald of

the new story marshaling into view another
army of new characters.

pel. The Bed

He closes his last letter with these words:" Ο
bow we need men and money, and most of all,
prayer and faith."
—The Methodists control fartv-nice colleges
in tbe United States.

—Bishop Davis, of South Carolina, is totally
blind. He performs the offices of the church
from memory.
—The Methodist says that Plymouth church
has assumed the old Methodistic platform of

church membership.
—Tbe missionaries report fifteen thousand
communicants in Christian Churches, and
congregations gathered by tens of thousands in
South Africa.
—The pews ot tbe Second Church, Rochester Ν. Y. (Rev. T. Edwin Brown, pastor) rent
for «9,712 23.
—A Lutherap Mission Church, composed of
Swedes, has been organized in Brooklyn New
York.
—The Episcopalians bave a "Clemman's
Mutual Insurance League," numbering 529
members.

On the death of any member his
brethren each fend two dollars to the heirs.
—A revival of
singular purity and power is
in progress in
Alton, III., in which all the
churches have shared.
The Baptist Church,
to which Kcv. N.
Butler ot Maine, has just
come as pastor, is
enioying the presence of the

Divine Spirit.

—Bishop Wbipole,
travelling in Europe

of
Minnesota, who is
ior his
health, had a gift
of $20,000 presented to him for the
endowment
for the Episcopal College ot a
professorship
and $1,000 worth of books. The
presents were
made from the Oxford
University.
—The Eastern churches and

ecclesiastical
associations are moving in the business of
appointing delegates to the first fubilee meeting

of the
at Chicago, on the
25th of April. It will be
remembered that
this Chicago meeting is to he
sort of a mass
to
which every
meeting,

Congregationalsta,

Congregational

a$-

The Maine Journal of Education for April,
is edited by'G. T. Fletcher, of the Eastern
Normal School at Castine, and A. P. Stone uf
the Portland High Scbppl, resident editor. The
following is the table of contents: "Signs of
the Times"; Class Work; Concerning Health;
Method of Teaching Latin; As the Teacher of

School; Beading; Compositions; The
School Faniily;"Ventilation; National Education. Besident Editor's Department: The One
Thing Needful; Good Doctrine; Examination
Questions; School Legislation ; Beplyto "Beginners;" Astronomy- of the Month; Teachers'Bulletin..
the

were

™

-Some of the mills ou the river bave com·
nenced sawing, says the Ellsworth American.
Mayor Davis of Ellsworth, was

.re-elected

Monday.

pied.

The Lewiston Journal tells a story of a
a
young lady who started from Portland on
visit to her friends in Greene immediately afFailter the drifting snow storm in March.
ing to get transportation from the depot to her.
2
miles
most
she
walked
about
distant,
home,

of the way on Hone walls. The Journal donbts
if Stonewall Jackson could beat that.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Junior and Senior exhibition at Bowdoin occurs Monday.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
that F. W.
The Farmington Chronicle says
the first prise at a
Ayer of Bangor, received
declamation by the students of

competitive
the Abbott School.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Journal of Education heartily
mends the appointment of Rev. W. H.
of Ellsworth as County Supervisor for Hancock County.
The Ellsworth American says Messrs. Bliflns
& Wilson'· porgie factory at Bluebill Fall?,
stocked $13,000 in 1869, in six weeks. They
com-

Sayery

employed thirty-five.men on an average, prlncioally from Massachusetts.
The fishing privileges on the Thoroughfare
Bridge, between the townaof Bgioktport and
·»

-:·

..

r

»

ean

GOODS

Slaughtered

Ruin

BLV1FED

They

nature's hues,
roar31eodlw.

This will make it a

plans.

ining resort for business

men

Smashed

PRICES

popular

more

NOW

than ever be-

|

Messrs. A. J. Dearborn of Falmouth, and
Mr. Downs of South Berwick, hive taken the
contract for the construction of the new college building at Keut's Hill, which is to he one
of the finest in the State. It is to be of brick
with French roof. The contractors will commence work about ths middle of April.
Dr. Colby of this city lectured on temperance at North Vassalboro last Sunday, to a
large and appreciative audience.
A gentleman in Vassalboro received a dispatch on the 1st ot April in these words:—
"Amos Skeeter will bo around in a few days
if the weather permits and present his bill."
LINCOLN COUNTY.
At the town election in Jefferson on the
14th inst., the following officers were elected
for tbe ensuing year: Moderator, E. F. Weeks;
Clerk, S. J. Bond ; Selectmen, Assessors, Sc.,
Peter Dunton, Wm. C. Jackson, H. L. Linscott; Treasurer, E. F. Weeks; S. S. Committee, J. J. Bond, John Bodge, Frank Partridge.
All Republicans but Linscott and Partridge.

G.

·
Best Switches,
Best Chignons,
Fine Ribbed and Plain Hose,
Best Paper Collars,

R.

A.

IIEADQUASTERS Boswobth POST, No. 2, I
I
Apiii 2d, 1S7».
Comrales are requested to tie present a' the Hal1,
i-mnrrow, Sondav at 1 P. M. precisely, ti atfrnd
lm luneral of our deceased comrade, Β F.BROWN.
By Command ct
W. B. SMITH, P. C.
Samuel B. Graves, Post Adjt.
upisndlt

I
!

COUNTT.

A Good Templar in communication to the
Oxford Democrat bints that the Good Templars
iti that county have a reformatory work to do
within their own ranks, inasmuch as some
lawyers who are members of the Order, for the
reward ot a fee disregarded their obligations,
and gladly defend, and employ dishonest I
measures
to screen
lumaellerg who have
been indicted fur violation of the law.
He
also sa)β the Oxford Bar might gain some
credit by reforming some of it* members who
were seen intoxicated during the -late term of |
court.

Portland Λ Ogden.burg Railrond.
accordance with a vote of the Directors o> the
Ortland and Ogdensburg R. R. Company at a meetag held April 1st, 1870, 1 hereby notily the snbscrlers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share bas been laid on

COGIA

Clas* for Instruction in WAX

Monday,

Li-rit llth.
For sample of work, term?, &c.,applv to
J. W.C. MORRISON,
284 congress St.
ap2dlwsn

household without dr. henDKICK'S KK8TORATIYK BITTcRS
within reach .lacks an important safeguard
A tew doses of this
ot health and li'e.
standard remedy at this season' ot the
bill
for
ousncss, liver
complaint,
year
languor, debility, loss ot appetite, distress atter eat>ng,nervousness, in-iig^stl* n,
will
relieve
tumors, cousctpaiion. etc..
very distreaevg Bvmptoms and prevent dangerous c nsequencei.
LOR1NG, Druggist, Proprietor.
iplsntî

A

The Whig says that the stages outside "are
having a hard time with tbe mud, the roads
outside being reported in execrable condition.
The Machias Union says a female swind'er
bas been victimizing the good people of Machias. It says:
"Sbe" hails from Portland.
Said she bad served two years in the late war ;
that her husband was blind of one eye, and
had only one lung.
That he had friends at or
near St. Antbouy, Minn., and sbe wanted
money to pay expense of getting her husband
from Portlaud to Minnesota.

00

PLATINΟ Σ

AT W Ο Ο

AT

31 Marlcet

BOMEBSET COUNTT.

Chas. E. French has resigned his office as
Assistant Assessor of Internal Revenue. It is
understood that Hon S. D. Liudsey will be re-

appointed.

The Postmaster General has established a
Post Office at West Athens and appointed
■
Albert Fellows, Postmaster.
The people of Harrington hare raised by individual contributions for Soldiers' Monument
about $500, and the town has voted abont $200
more for tbe same purpose, says the Maculas

AT LAEOE.

ing apparatus.

A Maine State Fat Men's Convention is to
be called, probably next autumn, if the crops

good.

The Riverside Echo for the current week is
the first number ol that paper published by
the Riverside Echo Publishing Comoany. The
nrneeft"'™*

—

ΛηΛο

m

will ut* mi ud-

compromising advocate of every legal measure which it believes calculated to advance
tbe cause ot Temperance. Among these may
be specified—a State Police Law, and tbe imprisonment penalty for the first offence. It
will also advocate tbe u«e of the Pledge and
other moral agencies for the promotion of tbe
Temperance reformation; endeavoring to pre-

sent

such facts and arguments

as

will show the

necessity of total abstinence for the indivinual
and prohibition, radical and effective, for the

State."
Mr. Benjamin Wisner Pond, youngest son
of Bev. Dr. Pond, of Ban or, has received a
call from the First Church, York.
He is now
in Charlestown, Mass.
The Machias Union walks into the State Agricultural College at Orono, and calls it an Institution "where the State has seventeen young
chaps learning to raise cucumbers and pop
corn!"
j.ue jMisworiu
American
says:— opeaner
Foster gained lioata ot iriends during the session of the Legislature, by bis urbanity and by
the ease and grace with which he presided over
the deliberation ot the House.
We were a
looker-on for a week or so, and it seemed to us
that all the members bad the utmost confidence in his impartiality and sound judgment.

Gentlemen should go to Smith's, 100 Exchange St., for their regular baths.
A Fcll Line or Ινγγιλι. Stationery received this day at
Cooia Hassan's.
Hoop

We would call attention to the notice of
class for instruction in Wax Flower» in ananother column.

Cobsets 50, 50. 75 cents, $1 00,1 50,2 00,
3 00, 3 50.
Anderson's 333 Congress Street.
Boys Wanted at

Coqla Hassan's
99 Exchange St.

Ladies' Cotton Hose 10, 15, 20, 25, 38,42,
50 cents.
Anderson's, 333 Congres* Street.
Hill's Rheumatic Pills
An infallible
cure for Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Qout.
Sold by all druggists at 25 cents per box. Try
them.
—

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
WM. M. MARKS.

FougD.—A plane to get pure and frtth medicines, to'let soaps, choice perfumery, &c., Ac.,
at reasonable rates, at Hinds', under the Preble
House.
jtAmivwiiAn

uticumuu

^iveu

physician's prescriptions by À.

io

S.

preparing

Hinds,

un-

der Preble House.
Forty cents invested in one quart of oysters
fresh from Virginia will make you a nice dinner next Sunday. Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, have some of the finest we bave

declleSlf

ever seen.

The Traveller's Insurance Co.—In the

American Enterprise, illustrated paper, which
we noticed the other day, the Traveller's In-

Company,

of Hartford, has a fall page
choice thing, finely conceived and
and worth study.

surance

a

Carriage Makers & Wheelwrights will
do well to look at the large stock of Wheels,
Spokes and Sims offered for sale at the new

Carriage Repository, where money is advanced
carriages consigned for sale at public or pri-

on

vate sale.

mar31dlw.

Portland Army and Navy Union.—The
regular monthly meeting will be held Tuesday

evening, a«,

Contractors and Builders, Landlords
Tenants, Every clerk, agent, runner,
or seller of qoods by SAUTLE, in
fact, every
man who wants to act
understanding^, should
and

have "Chamberlin'g Law Book for Business
Men," in which he will find his rights, daties and

defined.

responsibilities, distinctly

stated and
Atwill & Co.,

ney. New York, sell Zctt

Street.

ROOM
From

■

VDLL STOCK OF

PAPERS,

Philadelphia,

and

We are prepared to (how

Best Assortments

«Ter

New

one

NEW

Merchants' National Bank.

▲lia,

At

a

Houses

to

Papers,

call and look

Lowest Prices.

orer

our

Rates·

Reduced

at

throughout

ty We cordially Invite people

sample· before pnrchaiinf.

Short & Harmon,

Loring,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

JapaucH Silk, Iriah Poplia·, Black aud

Alpaceaa, IKofaair,
and

S ΡΕ Cl At»

The

IN A STOCK of

Black Alpaccas tor 25c, worth 42 cts. Fine Alpacca
Plaids selling at 25c, worth 45, very desirable.
A good line oi

DRY
Tuesday next,

GOODS!

At the Lowest Market Prices.
Reanail· of Bat Pri·!· Selling al 9

et»

>.0 CHAM

Apply to

March

WM. M. JE BUIS,

Co.*s

Phosphate

GENUINE

Linen Goods at Reduced Price.
rnaraia s wIwsn

Superphosphate

Children's

Carriages!

Aft Wholesale and Beiail.
the Carriage business tor the past
Having been
fifteen years, we can assure oar customers that wc
have a fine stock fiom different manufactories, so·
lected with great care, and the prices as low, either
at wholesale or retail, as can be had from the Factories.
We have also just received a large assortment ot
Ladies' Worn Basket·» Traveling Basket*, Work Stands, which we are selling at re.
duced prices, at
in

CHAS. Ό AY, JR., & CO.'S,
mr25snd2w-tlawlw
94 Exchange Si.
'»eaym« aud I'll d« voo pood."—The best
medicine in ihe world is DR. LANGLfcY'S ROOT
AND HERB HITTERS,— « long tried And s and?r<1
remedy for Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of tbe Blood and Skmf Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Cnstiveness, Headarbe, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Siom-^cb, Torpid 1 Wer, or
Impure blood. They clejnse the system, purify and
new ci «aie the blood, restore the appetite, buildup
and strengthen the whole bod v.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all aruggists.
βν
Feb 28-dl6w

Doivn Go the Prices I
ALL ABOARD FOE

D Α. "V I S

&

CO.,

80 Middle Street, Boyd Block.
The Great Tin-Type Route!

Contain· ΙΟ per cent· Salable Pknpkar·
le Acid.
a per cent. Ameain.

'·

Oems
Card Photograph* Irani $1
Otber work In piopurtion.

25 CIS.
'JB cts.
to S3 pr doz.
II!ri!9 snlw*

SPÉCIAL· NOTICE.
Niagara Fire lainruacc Co., of

New

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.
Samuel H. Bobbins, General Ag'l,
Box 6013 New York

on

the Face.

A Fraud upon Housekeepers.
Tbe success attending tbe sale of Pvle's Dletitlc
8aleratus daring tbe past ten years, bas made it a
staple article, tbat is sold abonc as dose as flour or
sugar. But among tbe grocerymen there are tbose
who resort to very disreputable means to dissuade
tbeir customers trom tbe use of this celebrated article, lor tbe purpose oi supplying something cheapHruseer, irom which tbey derive larger profit.
keepers do themselves great Injustice by submitting
to such imposition, and Incur tbe risk of consuming
unwholesome If not dangerous material, which,
though pleasing to tbe eye, may be very unfit to
enter Into our daily Bread.
Pyle's Saleratus is always put up in pound packapes, and tl ev tbat persist In setting it w<tl never
have oi-casion to regret t&u tffjri. All first-Clats
lirnnnro
S»
Iraon

JAIHE* ΡΤΊιΒ,
Manufacturer, New fork.
march 2C-J&w2taol3

Batcbelor'g Hair Dye.

rhls splendio Hair Dye is the but In the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; bannie», reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment ; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the llleBects of bad dyes; Invigorates and
eaves the hair solt and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplled at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, Ν. Y
June 3-aNdlviS-w

HALL'S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR

JZenewer.
Benewes the Hair to its Original
Color ithen Gray.
Renews the nutritive matter which nourishes the
hair.

RENEWS THE

GROWTH OF THE HAIR
WUEN BALD.
Renews the brash, wiry hair to tllken softness.
BElVTI'VL hair DKESMine.
One bottle shows its effects.
B. P. HALL Λ Co., Nashua, Ν. H., Proprietors.
For sale by all drugg's·s.
dsnT&S weow mr2

To Printers·
FONT ol NEW BREVIER ΤΥΡΕ 1212 lhs.l can
be purchased at the PRFSS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Great Bargaia !

A

mKD.
In this city, March 31. Mr. Benj. F. Brown, aged
17 years 8 montha. [Boston papers plvase copy ]
[Funeral servicea suuoay afternoon, at s o'clock,
at. St. Paul's church. Friends and relatives are Invited to attend.
In thla city, A prii 1. Thomas To'eu, aged ?a ν ear*.
(Funeral services Sunday alterno η at 2 o'clock,
at iiia late residence, cmer Fore ami Centre streets.
In Cape EtizabetB March 27. Angustu» D cbild ot
Lewie ani Clara S. Lombard, aged 1 tear.
In Yarmouth, March 27, Mrs. Mary 0., wiie of

BeJ M umphrey, aged *1 years :i niontbs.
In St George. Feu. IS, Capt. John Allen, seed 7S
yeais. He loll 'wed I be sea over s xtv years, has
t>ren matter fifty years and never lost a man or a

Kingdom,
And other

Animal

Writings of Swedenborg
collateral writings ol the Niw Jerusalem
sale by
M. SEAVEY,
No. 92 Exchange >t.
mr2sn5w

COAL· !

$7.50

COAL·.

$7.30
A

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

COAL,

Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

Also,

BROKEN COAL,
For Furnaces or largo Stoves at (9.00 per ton.
also

other Lehigh Coali

John·', Hickory and Larberry Red
Aah at Laweat market* Rate*.

lOO

—

808 tons

salt to

At 9W.SO per card, delivered.
9

* .wv

per 1-wru, uy

BAND ALL, MoALUSTEE & 00.,
βφ

Caannercial Rimi, ·ρρ, New dm··

Jan 21-dtt

DBPARTCRI «V OCKAK 9TRAMBRS

Bmt,
su

Jouvkn's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled cloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

Β AMI

Notice !

Special

Having purchased the stock ot

GUNS, PISTOLS,
FISHING

TACKLE,

AMMUNITION,

Circulating Library, Stationery,
Book8, Yankee Notions,

MO·

Miniature Alaaaac
April 2.
Sun rises
5.41 I Moon sets
7.IS5 PM
Sun eats
6 27 I Bieh water
12.1s PM

MAKINE NEWS.
OP

POULAKD.

Friday· April I,
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby. Halifax, Ν S,—indse
and passengers, to John Porteous.
Barque Maria (Br) Webster, Liverpool Mch 1, with
salt to Dana & Co.
Sch Μ Ε Stlmpsou, Price, St John, NB.
Sch Manchester. Hopkins. Machlaa lor New York.
Sch A Η Cameron. Mcuonald, Southport.
Sch Emperor, Thompson. Bristol.
Baraue Mendota.

Brig

CLEARED.
Perry, Matanzas—Jas M Cbur-

J Β Brown, Beta. Matanzas—A L Hebeon.
Nellie Jolinaon, (Br) Spate·, Havana-Geo S

HSch" Emblem, (Br) Elsenbam,

Cheiter, NS-DavIa,

Baxter A Co.

Seb Eclipse, (Br) McBnrnle, St John, NB—F R
Barrett.
Laukched—At

Westbrook 31st «It, from tbe »ard

ot κ Lewis & Co, a brig ot about 300 ions, of la»·
earning capacity, tnll poop, an>i suitable lor sh al
wHtei η ivlgatloti.
she la t'.r sale. and la now ljing
at Central wharf, rigging

MEMORANDA.
sell Florence Ν Tower, from Cardenas tor Boston,
Into Holme-' Hole 30th, wltb lots of 30 hbda moawes trom off tbe deck.
Sch frank & Nellie, Bean at New York from Cardenat. îcports beav» galea the eutlre passage; was
14 days Nor h ot liatteras and Usi and spin satis;
on tbe 2Tib, between Barneuat and
Absecom, had a

CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.
to before me this 31st day of
C· O. BANcKOiT,

Snbscrif>ed and

Marcb,

sworn

lb70.

Justice ot the Peact.

Attest:

Comet.

McLklla»,)
>
)

Jacob
Charles F -«es,
Geo. 8. tiûNr,

Director·.

^'tocli

Spring

ROLLINS & BONO'S,
F30M TUE

Boston <fe New York Markets,
Which we shall be ha^ry to show to our f lends and
tbe public general y. as It has 'eon « ·. c»ed wiih
c«io aud «ve tùiuk It te Jast adapted to tbe wants of
this community, t ali ntid s*e if at

143

Middle

Street.

a.,W?-,11rw

A caïd.

Portland, March 2lit,
of c^rtinued

consequence
bas been compelled
IN signed

1878.

111 health tbe nndrr*

sell bis inttieef In
the Livery Bu-itiess to ϋ. λ. D« w & Co ana wou'd
be* that the nbe.ai patronage tbar has been bestowed no the nid tlrcu may moie liberally t<e Oesiowed
Αη·ι with tb· ir koo» e ge o· the
on the new one.

bu«ine-i

in

increased facilities

au

doiu^ I, fee'·
stable will

ot

this well-known
thtt the leputation ο
not suffer uu .er tbe new management.

J. F. LIBBT.

Η G Copa tnership heretofore existing under th#
name

of

LIBBT Ac DOW,
is this day diss lvel by mutual consent.
AH outstanding accounts wll· be adjusted b* H A D »W
J. tT. LI Β BY,
& CO., at tbe old stand.
H. A. DOW.

Copartnership Notice.
HI

bate
tbe
of
Τ undervndenttmed

ESE and lost deckload.

lormed a copartnershio

name

H.

A.· DOW Sc CO.,

ard will continue t»>e Liverv brgmess in all i'·
branches at the old s and ot Libt>y & D»w, wbe~e
the? will be bap* y to >e* all the ο d t airons of ois
well known stable and as maty uew one» as will tkWi«h a splendid stock ot Horses
vor us with a call.
and Cairiajtes, w<* flatter ourselves ibat we can suit
all th* wa< ts ot the riding community. We can furn sh at short noti· e almost any kind or te m», both
single ami «tonble, and with our facilities or keeping
Bearding Horses, we w η·«Ι eay that we are p<epsr«d at all times to p«\ the great* st attention to those
who ftvur u· with their «e ms. H;.ck ng in all its
branches attended to promptly. We shall also buy
und sell horses at a small commission.
H. A. Duiv

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

»

« Ο

311 Congress *t.

apr2diw

Flour and Cora.
arc
s

WnF oil

now

receiving good reliable Family

Irom Baltimore, St. Louis, Cblcaga,Milwaukee. Detroit and coui anada.
Alio on tbe track and daily airklng, good, dry,
mixed and Yellow Mealing Corn.

urAKE
Nos. 1 and 2 Uait

api2-dlw

<£ JONES.
Block, Commercial So.

For Sale or to

Let.

premises rec»ntl» known as the "Fortst
Avenue Hnu-e." id·unfed st tbe terminus of
Portland and Forest Avenue Railroad, lo Weltbrook. The lot con alng sou,ο 18000 >eet ot land, h ts
a large aod commodiom two
stoiy br ck house,
good > table, convenient outhouses and a never tailing «pritte of water on th* same.
The above Is very desirable tor investment or occupancy. F"T particular* Inquire of
PaTKI Κ Mcu LlNCtlY, 138 Fore st.

THE

apr2eod3w

Wanted
sober Poy, aged M or 18 years, acwoi k in a Hotel or Public H ..use.
cfll:e.
ap2djt

AIIOVE^T
customed to
this
Apply

at

{>nt

gale iroxa

ss.

DHTlNATir»

Portland ...Liverpool
Apl 2
Mew York..Vera Cma. ...Apl 2
New York.. Uiasguw
a pi 2
City of Brooklyn...New York.. Llverpoo'
Apl 2
Alaska
Mew Vorn.. Aspinwall
Apl 5
New York.. Liveipool
City of Cork
Apl Β
Java.
New Vera..Liverpool
Apl η
'olumbia
.NewYork .Havana
Apl 7
Tarifa
,... New York. .Liverpool
Apl 7
Nestonan
Port land... Liverpool
Apl 9
City ot Antwerp.. New York. .Liverpool
Apl 11
Calabria
.New York.. Liverpool
Λ pi 13
Missouri
New York..Havana
Apl 14
Peruvian
Portland.. .Liverpool
Apl ιβ
Ville de Pans
New York. .Havre
Αμίΐβ
Merriinac
New York.. Rio Janeiro... Apl 24
New York. .Sisal AVCruz. Apl 23
Cleopatra
Prussian
oi Mexico
Australia

""i'rig

88

1, chartes Pavson, Cash-er ot* the Merchants National Bank of P -rtland, do solemnly swear that the
above s atement is true, to the best o< my knowledge

City

PORT

Nova Scotia Hard Wood 1
i<jr

Ccmbehlasd,

County of

Τ
Bannie Maria, from Liverpool
Dana ft Co.

CORDS

$1,216.219

STATE OV MAINE.

Dissolution of C opartnership,

tor

CHEAP_

308,293 49
Deposits
U.S. IHîposlts,
29,30100
U 5>. Disburslrg otlkere
lla.4?0
C9
*sits
•Dep
4,b93 97
Due 11 Nation &1 Banks,...
Notes, bill·» and Be-dia33 201 88
counts,

IMPORTS.

And the

Cuurch,

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grubs. Pimply Eruptions and Blotched di-figuraiions on the Fnce. use Perry's Comedone and Pim«le Remedy. Reliable, Harmless, and contains bo
lead poison. Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y. Sold by
mart7d&wimsn
Druggists everywhere.
«
-r\

Wbittier cf Fayette.
In lincklaud. March 23,Qeor«e EUtott, ot Thomaston, and Mary Ella Lib by, of ttock'aud
In Stockton, March ω, Matthew Partridge and
Lizzie A. Parlildg·
in East Dixtteld. March 2T. T«l»«i White, of Jay,
and Helen ρ aevery,
o.

Ooorge. Mar-bin. Mrs. Martha H„ wife of
Wilson, aied M yean.
In Hope, March IV, Mr. Stephen tlilt, aged 6» yeara
9 montha.

Agents Wanted.

It.J+H 24
270 (K>> 00
4 600

NEW

In thin city, March 30. by Rev. Dr. farmthers,
Bobert Thomson and Mips Catharine Weatwood,
Doth ot Portland.
In Vienna Mar-h 12, Oeorge Ladd and EltaC.

In St
Martin

sept 6dtfew

Darleigh Lehigh,

Usa "PKRRY'e MOIH and FRECKLE LOTION." Tbe ( ni y Reliable and Harmless Remedy
known to science *or removing brown discolorations
Jrnm the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PER
KY, 49 Bond st, Ν. Y. Sola by Druggists everywhere.

City.

K^*Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealer·.

York

The undersiened having been appointed agent ol
this most, reliable and wfll-known Company, all
parties having policies expiring in the same are re·
specttultv requested to call at my office in Paysou
Block, No. 3«> Exchange street, and get them re»ewea.
mrSsnti
JL. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

Pimples

England Office,

New

$1U«,318 88

LIABILITIES.

mr!8edlstl

1879.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

All aboard for THE PORTLAND PHOTOGRAPH
GALLEur.
4 Large Card Tin-types,
25 cts.
9
34

Fertiliser for All Cr>f*.

aimaiard

tuc

2,388
6.6J0
48,0 0

Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,0Ή) 00
o<>,ooo
Surplus,.......,
11,ϋ83 08
Discount,

MARRIED.

march 31-d3tsn

Hartford

Nai'l Bank:·,.
ïractioual Currency aud
Nickels,
Qohl Coin,
Legal* Tender Noies,.

apr2eodlw

Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,

yard.

DO· yd β*ρο·1 Coito· 3 cts.

18th,

13,«3:90
15,778

Cash lienBills ot other

and belief.

Sebago Lake le».
I CE from this water ready for credent or to ture
L delivery. For sale by tne Cargo on board br

Crash from β to 20 cfs. per yard.

S.

mr2» 3*·

at

Ta cloae an Built.

Domestic Goods

A.

lcbm|· Wafer, nlM with (tack «alt.
Or*Order· Salieltesl aid pnaplly ailed.
ABNEB JOHN «ON,
68 Commercial St., Portland, Me.

SHAWLS, The Stock Must be Sold

In Long and Square, selling Yery cheap.

per

LtkftrtMM «r»rjr mnilflf la Pare

That ha» been oflered In Portland tat the put seven
yean, can be had 11 a trade can be made belorc

I,4it91

Expenses Ac't.,

Inuividual

Bargain We Don't Use Dock Water.

Beet

20,000

Keal Es ate

Profit and Loss,
Bank Circulation,...
State BaDk Circulation,..,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

HOïlC£8.

Loins
$607,01)6 30
M3 7i
Utcr-ora'tP,
U. S. Bonds to ι-ecure Cir. 300,0^,0
VJ. S. 11 >n*ls to «ecaie delOO.OTO
Wt'lt
21 2UJ
U. S. Donas ov hand,
Stocks, Bonds, and Mort80
21.017
i?a (β3
Doe Iroiu tie ieeniing Yjents 63,Z 5
43
20
rîn.M
Dm nom oiber
Banks,
24< tS
Due iron» other Banks..,.

Nat'l

——

Km pre··

Cloth·.

PAISLEY

Close of Bus ness, March 24,1ST0.
RESOURCES.

complete Une of the Cheap» Good·,

For sale at the

DRESS GOODS
Poplin*

OF THE

Bronze,

SPLENDID LINE OF

Silk·,

AlVVEKTlSKMEVrs.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Market,

offered in this

apr£-2w

Colored

Jan 14, lat 52 *3 H, ion 53 15 W, ship India, Patten,
trcm San Francisco lor Liverpool.
.Jan 3 », lat 2 6U N, Ion 26 2·· W barque JSW Inalow
trom Savannah b«c 0 lor liuenos Ayres.
March 5, lat 32 4o N, Ion o4 W, ship Sablno, trom
Guanape tor Havre.

Tork,

Gold Leaf,

Ρ, I». FROST'S,

A

do.

Sid 18th, brig Hattie Ε Wbee'er, Bacon, North of
Hatteras; 2kh, br e Caaililian Lang, Matanzaa. to
load tor Norib ο Hatteras.
*la fm *«»fl:ua 22d mat, brig Ilio Grande, McLellan,
New Orleans.

01 the

Plain

122 Middle St, Falmouth Hotel Bl'k.

Fftl.Tbompeon,

in port 25ib. narwue Fattier, Pnnce. foi N*w York
ldg; brig Hattie S Bishop Webber for North of
Hat'eras; 1> Β Everett, Hooper, do, CbHoe, l*e,t.,r
Porihnd: and others.
Chartered-sch Fred Kish, for New York. 400 hhda
molasses at $ 3 pr Ito gals barques Isaac Hall, loi do
s<00 bv.zes -ugar at $li and 700 hhds do at $5; Aiihur
Kinsman, tor Boston, 7o0 hlnls moiapara at $3.
Aral Matanzas *2d bai«|iie A Kob*e, Carver, fm
New York ; i3d, Alm.ner Garey, do.
Sid 18th, baruue Arizona, Caiver, New York; ach
W H Steele, Buck, Charleaton. 2isi
Darque Triumph, M«boney. New vork; 2<d, brig Spa It ling
Wattr Hlebtiorn, do; eh Mav Munroo Hall, tor
North of Hatteras 24 b, barque Fannie, Nlcnols, lor
New Vork; oil.'Sullivan, Ferry Boston.
At at Cardenas itt'b lust, brqts Cascaiel'e, Carlisle,
Bos^ n; 19th. Faus ina, Patie >on, Philadelphia;
2;d, Ernest.ι e, Knigut, Poitland ; ?4th « auloia.
Coombs, Portland; M fi Staples. Cotha, Philadel-

Panel and

JUST RECEIVED AT

The following special
before the Union : To act on
aD amendment of a by-law; to increase the library ; to act on the names ot delinquent members. A fall attendance is desirable.
l-3t

to attend the funeral of our late brother Frank
Brown. Members of sister Lodges are cordialPer order,
ly invited.
John Scully, Secretary.

Stock,

ίί1^Ue.lpllia David
Petrel, Curti»,

iPOKB.V.

B»li| received

1>'S,

Spring Goods!

New

come

The members of Honor Lodge No. 6, L O.
of G. T. are requested to meet at their hall
next Sunday afternoon at half past one o'clock,

Hume, llurlbut. New York.
HoatoD; >ellle
WbSfOn, TapMobile; h ni ma F
Hart. Hart, Saaua. îiftth, barque John
Unfiln. Dow-

ït
21th.
Sagua
ley. e^.h°.nuJik

25 ots. to$J.
our

Exchange

OF

8 o'clock.

business will

Philadelphia.

oîi0,

The Anaual Meeting

Skibis, 37, 40, 50,60, 75, 88, 93 cte.
Andebson's 333 Congress Street.

"We would call attention to P. O. Bailey's
Sale to-day on Market St See their advt.

"
"

HASSAN,

Square,

YOEK COUNTY.

Patents have been issued this week to tbe
following Maine inventors: Charles Esterbrooks, Calais, culinary vessels; H. C. Folsom,
Bangor, converting articles made of iron into
steel; M. C. Reynold?, Ellsworth,boatdetatch-

«on. Samara

Sid 17th, sell J Β Rnow'e«, Cousin*. for New York;
2*id, brig» J W Spencer. Hopkins, tor Boston, James
F.azer (Br) vtaibei>on Portland.
et Havana 2>th, br'g Five Brothers, Tbnrlow,

ROOM PAPERS, SPRING 1870,

the managers of the Portland Dispensary will
be held on Monday, April 4th, at 4 P. Jf., at
122 Federal St.
Η. N. SMALL, M. D., Secretary.
aprlsntd

—

ampuMr. J.
Waterhouse of Biddeford, a gentleman ot
about forty-five years of age who has been afflicted with a
white swelling" for about
twenty years.
There is positively a young lady in one of
the Biddeford mill, who is worth at least 810,000; bnt who works qnietly day by day, earniag her six dollars weekly, instead of retiring
with a competency.
Wednesday noon as Bev. J. T. G·. Nichols
of Saco was driving down Dean's Kill, his
horse became frightened, and ran away throwing him out at tbe foot of the bill and knocking down a young Fiench girl by the name of
Seymour. Mr. Nichols was badly cut and
bruised about the face and shoulders.
Th·
Seymour girl was badly injured internally it if
and
we
learn
that
her
lite
has
been
thought
despaired of, though she seems somewhat better now.
A young man by the name of Shirley Stone
arrived at bis home in Saco last week, who left
home just about the close of the rebellion, and.
had not been beard from lince. It seems that
he has been about tbe world as a sailor, aud
just arrived here from tbe East Indies.

"

Lancaster Hall Building.

iprlsndtf

Thursday, Dr. Warren successfully
tated the thigh, just above the knee, of

M

phia

Gold & Silver
Save your money by having your old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castor·», &c., RE-PLATED in a
durable manner, and warranted,

"

Down Î !!

JTt£&'.~~SEAB CjRT
on

"

IS

50

Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer Ρ & Ο. Κ. R. Co.
pr2-sndtd.

a

2S

45,40 and 45

f

PLOWEBïi, LGâVfiS, Ac.,

"

Down 2 !

stock, due and payable on the eighth day
April in·!., at the Treasurer's Office, corner

•roposes to open

"

15

Down t

aid
if

37

Sjd 22d,achs Kalpb souder. Mlban.

Pant Cloths Ac., from
and everything else in

In

10 Cta.

-t

Fine Black Alpaccas,
Nice Kid Gloves worth $1.00,
Dress Goods utterly demoralized.

PENOBSCOT COUNTT.

are

THEN

Best Warranted Perfect Merrlmac Print»,
Fine Hoop Skirts,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

*'
£ew York.
NFW BEDFORD—Sid 3lsf, ach IntiepWI,
Stanle?J'
Sew York.
NUL·»·K S HOLE—Ar .VHb. brig «eoige W Obaae
Racon. Cal.>ar en 10 clave to· Portland· i-ehe Charl β
F Mayo, McVljiljn. Port au Prince toi Hoeion 2
Snow, Thorndike, New York ·ο» Portland; F Ν Tow
er, P.rrv, rroni Cardenas tor Boston; Mary Edwaitj
Uireenleal, Ba timor« lor HockHnd.
At Tarpaulin (Jove 31st, b'igs Μ <5 Mariner. Mariner, Cardena* tor Portland; rmma L Η .11, Blanchard, Sagua tor Boston.
BUM υ ft—Old al» ι, sch Abb? Bnrs'ev. Lovell, for
(Jeorgetowo, Me, to luad tor Philadelphia
Ar 1»', ·ο'·« Louis» Franco·1, Hunt, St Stephen Νb
0 Ε Dodge, Fuller, Bath.
SAL».M—Ar 2« h. biig Huntress, Sprague, Den□yaviUe tor New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Genoa 15th ult, i-arque Ενα Η Flak, Emery,
Bo-ton.
Sid im Marseilles 1*»i h in sf, barque Harvest Moon,
Bartlttt, New ur lea us, brig Alary Gibbs, Whuteujore. Boston
Ar at Havre 30th inst. ah'p Martha Cobb, Pearson,
New Orleans.
Ar at Gteenock IStb, ship St Lawrence, Starrett,
Matanzaa.
Ar at Londonderry 81 <t a'eimer H banian. Watte,
Portl.ind t'.r Liverm ο and proceeded.
At Port au Frince iiO.h ult, eciia Five Brothers,
Pet ι»·η. and Κoret, Crocker, from Macbiaa, ar 17tli.
At KlntMun 18 b ult, brig Claia Ρ Oibba, Parser,
fer Trinidad.
Ar at Ciemnegos I9tb, br g Abble C Tiicomb, Mar-

ire.

named McGraw.

Union.

FALL KIVEît—Ar Sht.ii-h M* Huffans, Or«at?

CHÉceMATED

ITashingtou street, Boston, having entirely
snovated that well known hotel, will conduct
in future on both the American and Euro-

Mr. Fogg, the contractor for the work on the
postoffice is preparing to begin on the
building. The patent boxes are to be manu·
factured in Portland.

OXFORD

clear.

ι naj

ι

.ί,ιιι

\J0gr*- *"y·

The European method of conducting a ho1 is becoming more aud more popular every
ear, and Messrs. Boynton & Roberts, the new
roprietors of the Parrs House, No. 187

new

drawn,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Stages running out of Lewiston have been
obliged to resort to «heels.
Mr. Charles Additon has purchased the
Wing stand at Greene Centre, and proposes
opening it to the public as a tavern—a puroccupose for which it was built and formerly

rant. They are muddy—it is
roducedull tints—#f reproduces
old by all druggists.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Tue remains of the late Ensign Win. Woart
A the U. S. Na?y, who was accidentally
irowneil in the bay of Sau Francisco, Cal.,
on the 18th of June l.ist, were
brought to Augusta on Saturday last.

engraving,
State News.

I

The owDers of vessel property in Ellsworth
net last Wednesday afternoon to organize an
issociation having for its object the protection
ind careful consideration of the interests of
ihis elaes of property by the city
authorities, in
:he future. N. A. Joy was chosen Chairman
ind D. G. Eaton Secretary.

A package containing money to the amount
of 8237, sent from a town in the eastern section
ot the State and directed to the Treasurer of
State, was stolen from the Eastern Express
office in Augusta ou Monday last by a lad

jjirmn'iwi

Il

Att tn îact» i» a KniettL—The polnti
[ difference between PHAlos'i Titalu, m
alyaxion fob ϊΗκ Hair, And the other haïr
air darkening article», are thece: They are
icky—ft ia devoid of gluten. They are opaque
■if is transparent. They are fetid—it is fra-

eold by Mid towns at publie »uo*
ion Tuesday, March 29th, for the Te»r
ending
for
$1488.
r
May 1,18T1,

Petona,

>Γ^"

"■

Notice.
Barque

Maria and owners·, of Yarmouth,
N. S., will not be responsible '*>r tnv liabilities coutra, ted l.y a y of th i-iew ot «aid νβ<»·1.
HENKY WEST· N. Master.
aprS lw
April l»t, 187».

THE

l!r.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 2Cth, ship Albert Gallatin,
Cows and Calves for Sale
Chandler. Mobile.
Saturday, at Staole
Hid tm SW Pass Seth, ahlp nicbd Mr Manns.
i\o. 9S Franklin Si.
aiîdï*·
KEY WEST—Ar 12. L, scb J£ G Knigbi, Kent, tm
Formerly owned by the late W. D. Robinson, I
have B*lUOVBD the same to β® Kicbangr
Adele McLoon. Munroe, Galveston.
Try Moore and Co'* Oval Steel EnStre«·, next to Harris' Hat Store, vhere can at all
PENSA(.OLA—Ctd 23d ult, bug Mary C Koaevclt,
times be lonnd a complete assortment and at the
nrafliitre
C
lowest cash prices.
Naseau st, Ν. Y. Anybody cm sell them.
BUCK*VJLI E—Ar t9tb, scha M C Hart, Kawley,
CSaaa, PUU1», Ffwla| IHntkiw·, Ac., Charleston ; Wm Sl-er. watt», 1 homaston.
Cheap. Sell fasc. >'av h4ud*<»raely bend
lor new circular.
Ar 20th. brig Μ Ε Dana, OTSTeit. Charleston; 22d,
ap2t Aw
Repaired !
scb Carrie Waler, McKarland, Thnmaston.
Gnltar Banjo and Violin Strings, constantly on
Cld 22d, act a S Ε Woodbury, Woodbury, lor BaltiX OREATCHAWCE FOR AGKW<!
hand. Orders irom the country solicited.
more; 2Jd, Eveline, GUmore,
Π $·5 to $«£00 per month. We w-mt to employ a
SAVANNAH—Cld iOtb, sch Eagle, tor Satllla, to
J. B. LUCAS.
rtco»» agent in every county in tbo U- 8. on
load lor Brunswick, "e.
World
March 9th.
xT'comraisMon or ^alurv toiu roduce on
WIlMiNUToN—Cld 28th, brig Manaanllla, Spear,
Renowned Patent White Wirt < lothe· Line»;
Baltimore; sch Harper, Gott. ISnckaport.
will last a hundred > e tr;>.
It y-u wint piothabl#
BALTIMORE—Ar ?0ih. barque Deborah Penaell,
j and plea-am cinploviiwit, address,
Gaanape.
U.S. BUSH Λ 'υ Manufictnre»*.
Cld 30th, brig Harry Stewart, Weeks, Sarannab.
7Λ Will am si., New York, or
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th. sobs Orion. Usborn,
10 Deaibjrn St., CUicjg».
api2t4w
Beltast; Kate Κ Rich. Doughiy, flu Rock port, JW
Drlsko, Basked.New York.
GET YOU ONE OP
Cld 3»tb. hrtg Mary C Haskell, Haskell. Trinidad.
NEW YORK— Ar 30th. brig Princeton, Wells,
New Haven; seba Mary EMza, AMward, fonce PR,
Balloon, CI ly Elizabeth port lor Boston Porto Rico.
W( ntwortb. do lor do : Gen Mari„n, Torrey, uo tor
"Every Plate Warranted,
Newouryport ; Komeo, Matthews, Belfast lor Philadelphia: Nauillus. Pike.Kocklauu, llaumlal, Fitch ;
At 31 Market Square,
Wui McCobb, Arey. ana Dayllxbt.
McFaddeu, PortLancaster Hall Building.
aprldt Isn
of the Salt Late Reporter.
land; Β C Scrlbuer, Doanr. Ha timoie lor
Portland; By J.II.BEADLE,Editor
Mrcrrl Rilt·,
steamer Dingo, Johnson, rortland.
Being au fexpo«r of lh~>r
Ar 31st. scbs Joe Segur Kills. Matanzas 15
Ccreuiniiirn and Crime".
days;
of
f«ly«mny
Louisa Smith Webber, Aricibo 21 days.
With a fu'l and authentic bl-iorv
to the piesent
Ctd 31st, ship Pioaress, Couslas. Mob le;
and the Mormon Sect, iruin lis origin
barques
G W Rose veil, llerrlmau, Havana; P.otens.
time,
works on the MorChapman, Cronatadt. brits Windeld, Lorlng, Matanzas,
CaUTTON—old and Inferior
Nee (b-it each book conPure
Warranted
S Ρ Smith, Dodge. Liabon; schs Geo u
mons are beinsr circulated.
.sones, Prav,
and 010 page*.
eneravlne-,
Manaanilla. Cygnua, Small,
fine
31
Macbias; Freddie Wal- talne
Send for « ircul'rs and ie«
And eqml tu any lead in tbe market. Large quanti- ter. Atwuod
Nortoik.
AGENTS WANTED.
a·»
ties οι tois lead was sold last season, aud it was proiuU ue crlption ot' t^e work,
NEW HAVEN—Ar 30th, sch Manaa
our ter«»a«nda
PUBLISHING
Loa, Talbot,
L
nounced b γ those who used it the best they nad Po'to Rico.
COMPANY
UNA
dret>««, NAT
As the demand tor it this Mason proves
ever s3en.
&pr2t4w
Ala-β.
Boston,
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29lb, sch Geo Kllborn, Stan
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOB lev,
Weymouth.
and B01>Y. For sale la any quantity by
8ld 3 tb, scbs Gen Howard,
Johnson, and llvena,
For Philadelphia.
Gardiner,
<e
Virginia. Trade Wind, Smith, Rockland.
CO.,
IF. IF. WHIPPLE
WAHKtM. hi—Sid 31st, tcb W U saigaut, Sar
There u'ar Packet Schooner GEO. 9.
A
gent.
Pbilauelnhia.
Drugs,
Oil·,
Ac.,
In
Dealers
Paints,
ADAMS, Bakei. matter having part οί
+Γ\ι
Ν tWPORT—Ar
Oilmen, Gibbs.
sch
Senator
30th,
engage ι, will tan as above.81 Blanket N^aw.
ΛΪΤίλ. ϊ.βΓ^«Γί·»
mrSOsntt
Jacksonville lor Boston.
//ι,1ν/ΐΛ
Kor trelsht apply t<>
„,lrlland I
In port 30tb, seha S L Stevens, Studley.Poirtlana
NlCKEKSONa,
LITCHFIELD «fr CO
and
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Instruments, Combs,
Brushes, Toy·, Ac.,

EVERY
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DOOR PLATES

Atwood's Silver Door Plates !

I'FF IN UTAH
BiS'ltRIES Or MORMONISM

Ρ are Wliite Lead
Strictly

A
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■* "V
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"Γι

The Kfftfar'· AMfM M lk« Ml».
The new Polio* uiemblcd In the Alderman's
room yesterday afternoon and were inspected
by tbe Mayor. They are a good looking set of
men, apparently of good habits, but in physical strength they are hardly the eqaals of last
year. Mayor Kingsbury read a short address,
setting forth soire of the principal points which
he desired them toobsetve in discharge of tlieir
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Portlaud aacl

Violnlty.

Vew Adreriiifiu^iKihi· Dry.
AUCTION

duties the

COLUMN.

Dissolution....Libbv

Mr.

& Dow.

Flour and Com.... Blake & Jones.
98 Franklin St.
Cows and Calves
For Sale or »o Let— Painck McGMinchy.
Moor's S eel Engravings.
Great C hance lor Agents.

Wanted....Boy.
m

Utah.

Spring Stock... .Boiling &£B>nil.
Religious Notice··
Plymouth Church.— Rev. Geo. R. Leavitt w
preach *t the usual hours, and also on Sa- urday ev
nine at 7$ o'cl >ck a fermon preparatory to the Cor
munion.
First Baptist CiiuKcn —There will be theusu
morning and afternoon service. Sabbath School
1A5P M.
Pravrr Meeting fur Missions in
theev
mug at seven o'clock,

CHAPEL.-Sabbath School at tl
Aiu»^SnJi^J?ÎÎ2K
Cha.iel. corncr ot Locust and Cumoe

itnS

^

evening.

tree.

All

Prayer meeting

are

cordially

invited.

tvri

Sea

First Universalist Church, Confjres» Squai

Ilev. w. H. Ryder, or Ma-s. will
preach in tb
cnurch to-morrow at the usual hours.
Seond Parish.—Dr. C'rruthers will preach tc
morrow in the Lecture Boom ol the Payson Meinori
al Church at 10$ A. M. and 3 P. M.
Lord's Suppe
administered at the close ol the afternoon service.Sabbath schojl at U Bible Class at 44 P. M., Mission
ary Concert at 7 P. M.

St. Lawrence Street Church.—Rev. J. Ε. M
Wright, of urteans, Mass., will preach at. the St. Law
rence street Church to-morrow at the ueual hours.
sacciRippa
The Pastor ot the Congregatlona
Church wi l preach t '-morrow A. M., on the Uesur
rection ; Ρ M on the rel »ti m ot music to the Sane
tuary; Evening there will be a prtise meeting, ii
which members ot the Phiili irmonic Society will ai<
the congrrgatiin.
Park Street Church.—Communion Sunday.Subject ot morning sermon, •'the value of so uni
d«Mrine." Sunday School at 2 P. M.
Second Universalist Church.—Beceptioi
Room in New City Budding. Sabbath School to
morrow, at 1 P. M. There will be no preaching ser
—

Tic#.

Casco Street Church. —Preacbinζ at Casci
MireeL iyiiuicu to-morrow au lut Α. Μ. ana 3 F. ftl.
b;
Β·ν l. Κ. Hoajbton, οι lAwistia,
Snndav Scbo I
at the clou uf ibe moriilng service,
'1'he public ai

invited.
State Street Chubch.—Bev. John H. Dennl
sou, of Boston Ma»»., will preach In S ate Stiec
Church Sabbath morning and eveuing at tbe usut
boar·.
New JïBU»Ai»M Chubch.—Rev. Mr. Hat de
will treacb In ih Temple, on High street to-morro'
morning, at 10} o'clock, lim Rev. iti, 18; "I couu«i
thee to bay ol tbe g Id tried la tbe fire, that tbo ,
maveft be rich."
Communion service at 3 P. M.lecture In tbe vestry on "Pure river ol wal
Bvcnlng
er of lift." Rev. xxil.
Spi BIT UAL 1ST s.—Congress Hall.—Oliildron's Pro
gresslv· Lyceum at I0J o'clock A. M. Social con
terence at 3 o'clock P.M.
ore. A. vt. Smith vril I
•peak at 7| o'clock P. M. All are Invited.
Be γη Ί Chubch, 97 Pore Street.— Sei viccs In thi
Bethel Churcb to-morrow at 10} o'clock A.
M.,3am
7 P. M. Communion service in Ibe alteruoou.
A1
are cordl illy wecomed trom sea and laud.
Sean
tr··. social Meetings Monday and Thur.-day evenlogi, at 7] o'clock.
Xocho Men's Ohhistiax Association.—Rooms
comer ol uo>igr<sa and nr.jwn streets. frayer meeting every Saturday and Wednesday evening at 7j
Beading room open day an I evening. Young people,
■ι rangera and tailors especially invited.
AU are wel·

^

come.

Moustfobt Stbeet Α. M. E. Chubch.—Services at the Moumkirt street Church to-morrow, at
101A.M. 3 and 7 P.M. Preaching by Kev. John
F. Taoma*. Sabbath School at close ol atternoou
servie·. All are Invited. Seats tree.
Sr. LtrKt's Cathedral —Sunday servioe at 10j
A. M., 3} and 7) P. ->I.
trailed Stale· DWtrici Court.
march term—jcdoe fox presiding.

Fkidat.—Samuel Dntton vs. steam tug Express,
Libel to recover damages to the piaint fi's vessel,
called the A. Hooper, a lumber laden schooner which
the stetm tag Erpre-s undertook to tow from hei
wharl In Ellsworth, down the river to deep water,
on the 19th of Jaly last, and which was run on the
flats and damaged, as U alleged by carelessness ol
deiandant boat. The plaluttfl's testimony is ont and
ths dcfsnce opened yesterday.
A. A. Stioat.
G. F. Talbot.
Q*o. P. Datton.
L. A. Emery.

nialeipil Court.
JCDOE MORRIi PRESIDING.
Friday.—State vj. Wlllam Speir. Iutoxlcatot
In the streets
Fined $3 and coets. Paid.

State vs. Patrick Doyle & al. Afiray. Plea gnll
ty. Fined $5 and one hall costs each; line to b· re
mitted It r*>pondents lelt town yesterday.

coming

year.

It was in substaace

follows:

as

Carriages.. ..Henry Tavlor.
Lease—Β. A. Bird Λ: <'o.
F u m it ne... .Leonard, Bird & Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
O. A. R ...W. Β Smith.
Portland & Ogden«burg R. K.
Wax Flowers
Mrs. Seabury.
KEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Merchants' National Hank... .Chas. Pajson.
Notice
Henry Weston.

Life

Marshal,

Brief J oiling·.
What a luxury clean crossings would be.
Gen. Mattocks, Commander of tbe θ. Α. Β
Department ot Maine, has issued a formal
order warning comrades against a Mrs. Wm.
Seigle, who bas for some time been doing duty
within the limits of this Department with a
formidable array of documentary evidence ii
support of her claims for public charity.
Our Yarmouth correspondent showed agrea
deal ef cunning in bis manipulation of one ο

.■Ejop's fables;

but the brush stuck out and w<
able to see it.

Several sanguine people, who put implicit
faith in the almanac, were hunting for spear:
of green grass yeeterday.
Λ few moie bright days like yesterday wil
cause the spri ng fashions to bud and blossom
"Masks and Faces" is the popular play ii 1
Portland now; with a very large cast of chjr
acters; and it is produced in many houses.
Oar young folks with large troops cf ac
quaintances

are

very often

surprised

now-a

days.
A

stirring

event—concocting

a£|whiske]

punch.
The Grand Army have received tbeir nen
uniforms. The.v consist of regulation rap
black frock coats, white cross belts and sword
similar to the

Knight Templars.
Thera was a parlor conoert at Thomas Shaw'i
Thursday evening for the benefit of the Pieb!<
Chapel. There was some fine singing by s
choir of our most distinguished vocalists, atd
the affair was very successful, financially and
socially.
The cla9s of '70 of the High School gave a
social party to their friends and invited guets
at the Reception room in the City Buildinf
last evening.
Notwithstanding our good advice of yester
day morning, some were foolish enough yester
day to kick hat9, pic* up pocket books and gi
down to the wharf to see the ghost schooner
We saw one man who paid dearly for bis rash
He took up a piece of hot iron, ver;
ness.
suddenly let It drop again and ejaculated
few bad words very damaging to the quiet re
pose of his soul hereafter.
Tae Second Parish Society netted over S20(
at their fecent levee.

The Prussian, Capt. Dutton, sails (o-day.
A

majority

of our

housekeepers

will re-

adorn tbe walls of tbeir rooms with new paper
•oon. None of them, we think, will overlook
Loring, Short & Harmon's stack when the;
go to make their purchases.
The Grand Army and Good Templars wil
attend the funeral of tbe late B. F. Brown a :
St. Paul's Church to-morrow afternoon.
A judicious and systematic use of Hendricks
Bitters at this season of the year will make
man as happy and hearty as the old chap wh >
be see daily in Loring'h window perform
ing bis toilet.
Gay boys who are accustomed to being ou t
ο' nights are turning their attention to astron

can

omy—studying Mayor Kinsstury's

new stars

The ladies of St. Paul's Parish will give t
at City Η all ou the evening ο f
The programme c f
tbe 21 of next month.
amusements will be rich, and will amuse ol 1
and young.
Gov. Chamberlain returned from Bosto
lait evening and is stopping at the Falmtutl

May Festival

An Episode of a Recent Festival.—Th
late festival of the Second Parish Circle w, 8
enlivened by all the usual accompaniments c f
sucb pleasant and pecuniarily not unprofitabl e
nath e
of tbe presentation to the Circle by
artist of a marine view which was s peed il j
purchased by volunteer subscribers and subse
a

Dr. Carruthers, tbe pa:
tor of ibe parish, who received it with muc
thankfulness, not only for its intrinsic wort
but the affection and respect of which it is th
evidence. The view represents the coast <
tbe Grand Menan, lashed by the raging wavf
of the Atlantic—tbe rocks meanwhile uprear
lng their he ds in solemn majesty, and grac<
lolly receiving the tributes ot foam aud epro;
With which old ocean laves and refreshes tlios
faithful guardians of the shore. The paintin
in all respects d >es much credit to obr yout
tul artist, who«e name and merits will soon 1

quently presented

more

generally

to

knowD.

Correction.—In the City Cleik ballot an
•le in yesterday morning's paper, the word 71
in "tbe thro* ing out of tbe extra vote, bad
not been for Mr. Robinson, would not ha
changed the result," wa3 inadvertently inse
ed and gave an opposite meaning from wl
was intended.
Portland Institute and Public Libeai
'ast evening t
At a meeting of tbe Directors
Libiarif
resignation o! Edward A. Noyes,
of Gi
was accepted, and Mr. X. B. Cboate,
ham, was elected to fill the vacancy. Λ
Ohoate is spoken of as eminently qualified I
the position.
Carrixb9' Delivery.—Tbe following bu
»*»s has been
transacted by the Letter Ci
rler» the pas», month;

collected.

Mail Letters
69,961
Ottv Letters..... 1.7C!
1.961
Newspapers
Total

14,4M

Total

128,1»

«ffôHôti of a bridge tetoil thé Dflà^âre rtvêt
between Philadelphia and Uàmden, tvere

passed.
The Senate bill authorising the adjustment
of the accounts of Ezra Carter,
Jr., late Collector of Custom* at Portland, Me., was passed.
The Senate bill granting lands lor a railroad
to Astoria and
McMinnvi'le, Oregon, was taken up, and pending the discussion of the
general question of further lands to
railroads, the
House took a recess.
The evening session was to be for general
debate on tbe President's anDual message.
When the House met this evening there was
but five members present. Of tbees, Mr. Wilson of Minnesota was in the chair, two composed the auditory, and two did the speaking.
The latter were Severence of Pennsylvania ou

and Gentlemen of the Police :
You have been selected with care and
upon
full consideration to fill the
positions you occupy, from a large number of worthy applicants, and tlie wisdom of this selection I mii>t
look to you to justify. You are the
fioances, and Bennett of New York on the
conservaquestion of making tbe Erie canal a free hightors of tbe peace of tbe city, and the
guardians
way.
of the property and persons cf it)
inhabitants.
On no class of officials is more reliance
comΕ U Κ Ο Ρ Κ.
pelled to be placed than on the strict integrity,
thorough temperance and entire competency
Ureal Britain.
of the police.
1 desire to call
THE EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE.
your particular attention to
the large and
increasing number of shops for
London, April 1.—A committee has been
the sale of
It Is your duappointed to make arrangements for the visit
intoxicating
tv to report these casesliquors.
promptly to tbe City ot the English delegation to the world's conMarshal, who will undoubtedly apply the rem- ference of evangelical alliance at New York,
edy which the law has provided. You are to next autumn. Tliey will probably be Rev.
Dr.
look after and report
places used f<r gambling Jobson, Prof. Blaikie,Canon Freomantle, Dean
purposes. Rumor has it that there are a large Westcott and Kev. Messrs. Dale, Hare, Cams
number of such establishments. I trust that and Alexander.
you will do all in jour power to break them
9|»ain.
up. At times you will be compelled by the
THE NEW ΗΓΝΙβΤΕΒ OF THE COLONIES.
nature of your busings to enter liquor shops,
Madrid, April 1.—Senor Moret, who regambling places and other houses ot ill-resort. places
Becua in tbe ministry of the colonies is
The necessity, though imperative, is an unan intimate friend of Admiral
the late
pleasant one* Make tbe call, gentlemen, al- Minister of Marine. The pew Topete,
minister favors
ways official, never personal, and invariably
the
constitution
for
Porto
proposed
and
Kico,
short. An officer must so conduct uimself as
will carry it through tbe Cortes.
to be above suspicion.
A DEMONSTEATION AGAINST CONSCRIPTION.
In the evenings our streets teem with
many
females of loose chpracter. When
Preparations are being made for a great deyou know
them to be such, arrest
them, and continue ihis monstration iu this city on Suuday next against
course until these unfortunate characterssbal.'
military conscription.
cease to ply their infamous
tiade, as they now
France.
do, boldly and ilaantfugly in our public
thorTHE 8ENATUS CONSULTUM.
oughfares.
Treat all persons tenderly. An officer should
Pabis, April 1.—The ministerial journals defend the tenalus consul turn while all the other
be able always to control bis
temper, and should
never exercise more power than is
papers pronounce it insufficient.
necessary
to en'orco his
PRINCE BONAPARTE.
authority. In ibis respect he
should be an example of sell-restraint.
The Preste new^pipir announces that Prince
By far the largest number of arrests is for Pierre
drunkenness. It would be desirable to ascer- that his Bonaparte has gone to America ami
family bave been sent to Switzerland.
tain as far as possible where these
Tbe other journals say the Piince has not left
persons obtain their liquor, that tbe
offending parlies Prance but soon will.
may be prosecuted, while their victims should
DR. TARDIEU.
be treated with all possible kindness.
It is the custom of some officers to
Another manifestation was made to day by
attempt
to obtain from prisoners in confinement ccn· the students of the Ecole de medicine agaiost
fessions of guilt. The motive is undoubtedly Dr. Tardien, they refusing to allow tbe Progood, but such confessions, being obtained un- fessor to proceed with his lecture.
der dnresi, are of doubtful value. As a
EDITORS PUNISHED.
practice, I question its propriety; at any rate, it
Charles Hugo, of the editorial staff of tbe
should not ba resorted to, except in extreme
Bappel, has been condemned to six months im
cases and upon mature délibéra;'ion.
pr.soument and a fioe ot 3900 francs, and tbe
iranaging editor ot tbe same paper has been
Masquerade.—It has been announced that sentenced to three months imprisonment
aud
Mr. Henry C. Noyes, for many
a fine of 2000 francs lor a violation of the
years with
piess
Marrett & Poor, is about to open a new carpet law.
ware-room in chambers over No. 85 Middle
THE ARMENIANS REPULSED.
street, and a considerable number of bi-j
Rome, April 1.—The Pioul Court have refriends resolved to devote the spacious chamjected the overtures made by AH Pacha in faber for one evening to mirth, fun and jollity; vor of the Armenians.
so last night they took possession of it,
filling
it full of grotesque, solemn, furious, mirthful
WASHINGTON.
costumes—of things of air, earth and down un·
der the.earth; α ripe, roystering and jolly crowd,

pretlv, ugly and indescribable; and for many
hours the eye rested upon a melange of animation such as is seldom got together in these
days of masquerades. Chandler and a few of
his coadjutors were present,
professionally,
and helped keep things lively. At
half-past 9
the masks were removed, and
everybody
looked with wonder at hi· vita-vis, and there

startling little episodes which would
be best expressed on canvas. The ladies of
the parly came as a basket brigade in addition
to their other characters, and the
upper
room was made a place of feasting.
The supply was abundant, the quality unexceptionable, and the result of all the combinations was
one of the gayest, maddest, merries t parties of

were some

the season, which did not break np until
well, a very late hoar.

—

Praise Meetings.—The popularization of
musical culture which is ono of the sigus of
the times, has led, among other things, to the

establishment of praise meetings. We notice one announced in our list of Sunday services, and learn that Dr. Tourjee, Professor in
the New England Conservatory of Music will
conduct another at High Street Church of this

city

two weeks from to-morrow evening. The
remarkable success of the Music Hall series
of Sabbath evening services, Boston, was

owing greatly to the attraction of song pre-

by Dr. Tourjee, choir and congregational singing being united. Christian churches
are wise in securing sucb an alliance of Music
sented

will subserve alike the interests of true
and real religion.

as

were

_

jLiij^gjBMaaeBB

ar

By the steamer Prussian, which sails to-day
for Liverpool, Miss Jtannie Armstrong takes
passage, intending to complete her musical
studies in Italy. This young lady is a native
of Gardiner, Maine. She has been under the
instruction of Signor Arbella of New York.
Her voice is a fine me.to soprano of great
sweetness and power, and she gives promise of
ranking among the finest artists of the day>
adding another name to the galaxy of American prima donnas.

THE LEGAL TENDER DECISION TO BE REOPENED.

Washington, April 1.—The Supreme Court

has decided to reopen the argument on the
legal tender case April 11th.
NAVAL.

The steamer Plymouth, of the Peabody funeral fleet, will return to Εα'ορβ when her repairs at the Portsmouth navy j aid are completed, which will be in about a month.
SERENADE TO THE PRESIDENT.

President Grant was serenaded this evening
by the First Ward Republican Club, and in response to a speech bv Col. Forney, said
'•I can assure those present that no ennsumamation since the close of the war afforus me
so much pleasure as the ratification ol the 15ih
amendment to the Constitution by threefourths of the S ta es of the Union. I have
felt the greatest anxiety ever since I was called
to this bouse to know that this was to be secured. It looked like the realization of the
Declaration of Independence.
(Applause.)
I cannot say near so much on this subjt et as 1
would like to, not being accustomed to shaking, but I thank you for presence th e eveLlag."
When the applause bad subsided Vice President Collax made a short address, a-suring
those present that bis heart was with them in
gratitude for tbe proclamation which has declared to the people of this republic and to the
people of tbe world the ratification of tbe fifteenth amendm; nt.
Tbe residences ot Senator Sumner, General
Fremont, and Secretaries Fish and Boutwell
were visited, and all Ihese gentlemen
responded to calls made on them.

a

CITT AND VICINITY".

New York, April 1.—William T. Veltmau,
bookkeeper for the North National Bank, was
to-day tried for embezzling $7000 from that
instituiion and was acquitted through a defect
in the indictment
Tbe first special tea train of twelve cars,
containing 1200 chests, via the California last
freight line over the Pacific and Chicago &
North Western Railroads, arrived this morning in thirteen day· from San Francisco. This
consignment is a part ot tbe cargo of tbe bark
Benefactress, aud the time from San Francisco is unrivalled in the records of railroad trans-

portation.

An association composed of tbe officers of
the Army of tbe Cumberland in this city, was
formed Ibis afternoon. Gen. Rosecrans was
elected President, Gen. Hooker Vice President and Major Marshal H. Bright, Secretary.
Gen. Rosecrans delivered a briet eulogy on
Gen. Thomas. Resolutions in honor ol his
memory were adopted and a delegation appointed to attend the luneral.

KILLED AND SEVERAL WOUNDED.

present.

Cape Elizabeth.—A meeting will be held
at Union Hall, Ferry Village, this evening, to
consider'tbe matter of improved ferry facilities
between this city and the Cape. ÂI1 eit:zens
are

requested

to

attend.

A Boy is wanted at this office 10 carry n'pbt
Apply this afternoon
between 3 and 4 o'clock.

telegraph dispatches.

New Baven, April 1.—A terrific boiler explosion oecurreil at the factory of the New
Haven Folding Chair Company a little before
one o'clock to-day. Two persons were killed
and several wounded. Part of tbe building
wa* torn down and the boiler was thrown over
thirty feet. The bodies of those killed bave
been got out of tbe bnildiog. The amount of
damage has not as yet been ascertained. Nine
years ago an explosion occurred in the same
factory and five persons were killed outright.
POLITICAL MEETING AT HARTFORD.

Hartford, April 1.—Hon. Richard O'florand Hon. J. R. Fellows, of New York,
addressed an immense meeting at Ally η Hall
this evening. Hundreds were unable to obtain admission. It was tbe largest a..d most
enthusiastic meeting that has been held during trfe campaign.
man

IATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRATH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY

ATTEMPT

Washington, April 1.—The petition of 0.
B. Hart, claiming that he was legally elected
Senator from Florida, instead of Mr. Gilbert,
was referred to the Judiciary Committc.
Mr. Morton introduced a bill as a substitute
for a former bill, to enfotce tbe 15th amendment.
Mr. Morton's bill provides a penrlty of imprisonment of not less than 60 days nor more
than six months, and a fine of not less than
$500 nor more than S1000 lor any person who
shall by bribery, intimidation, threats or in any
other manner attempt to interfere with the
provisions of the amendment; and gives the
U. S. Circuit and District Courts jurisdiction
to recognize such violations.
Notice was given that tbe resolutions re'ative to the Ooeida catastrophe would be called
up

on

amenaea

repart

ot

vue

committee

was

then adopted.

Gen. Ames took the oath ol office.
A resolution wan adopted, dating the compensation of the Mississippi and Texas Senators from the date of the approval of the acts of
Congress declaring these Statei entitled to

representetion.

The Senate then adjourned until Monday.
HOUSE.

THROW AN EXCURSION
FROM THE TRACK.

TRAIN

1.—A fiendish attempt was
made last evening to throw an excursion train
from Mattawamkeag to Winn, on the Ε & Ν.
A. Railroad, off the track by placing thereon
a stone weighing some 300 pounds.
The engine was thrown from tbe track, causing a detention of between two and three hours, but
no other damage done.
Uetectives are on the
track ot the miscreants who did the deed, for
which no motive is known.
ICE BREAKING

UP.

Tbe river ο îposite tbiu city is clear of ice,
but it yet remains between the city and Hampden.
DEATH OF

JOSEPH BABTLETT.

Joseph Bartlett, editor of the Bangor Jeffertonian, and Register of Piobate for Penobscot
county, died at his residence in this city at 9
o'clock this evening, of consumption.
PBftNM VI. VANTA.

Monday.

The cafe of Gen. Ames was then taken up.
Mr. Bayard spoke against his admission, on
the ground that be had used military authority
to secure bis election.
Mr. Sherman spoke in favor of Gen. Ame»,
and was followed by Mr. Edmunds, who said
the disclaimer of Mr. Sherman and those who
acted with bim that they were not controlled
by partizan considerations was certainly true,
for they were about to do an act which would
not result in any benefit to the Republican
party. The Judiciary Committee bad reported
not what they wished but what tbey thought
npon tbe facts and the law. It was expected
that tbe committee would be overruled and
would regret tbe fact. In view of the precedent established by the decision be wonld remind senators that there was socli a thing as
tbe last straw, and that the last straw might
break tbe camel's back.
Mr. Trumbull made an argument to prove
tbat η» act on the part of Gen. Ames bas been
shown in support of the idea of inhabitancy.
A fnrther discussion eusued on a legal question between Mes-rs. Snmner, Edmunds,
Trumbull and Conkling, alter which Mr. Sumner"s motion to strike out the word "not" in
the ieport of the Judiciary Committee, making it read tbat Gen. Ames is eligible to a seat
in the Senate of tbe United States, to whicli
he has been elected, was agreed to; 40 to 12;
Messrs. Carpenter, Conkling, Edmunds,Pratt,
Schurz and Trumbull, voting in the negative.
ΧΟθ

TO

Bangor, April

SENATE.

paratory to a local elect ion. The Houi-e ol Delegates bas passed a bill complying With the requirements of the fifteenth amendment, which
; will probably pass the Senate.
The colored people on the Pacific coast are
arranging to celebrate the adaption of the 15th

AN APRIL FOOL HOAX.

1.—The City Council
yesterday passed a resolution allowing tbe
colored people to celebrate tbe IStb amendment by a meeting in Independence square,
and the action was announced by the morning'
papers. A crowd of colored citizens gathered
this foreuoon to fiud the whole affair an April
fool hoar.
Philadelphia,

THE

April

AVONDALE MINE.

Scbanton, April 1.—Work will begin in the
Avondale mine on Monday for the first time
since the tire in September last. New coal
breaking and other buildings have been constructed at au expense of $80,000- An opening has been made to tbe Union mine, 600 leet,

and an air shaft sunk to the old rock tunnel.
The mine will be ventilated with a fun instead
of a furnace, and every precaution for safety
to the miners has beén taken.
StASH A « H US BT TS.
BOSTON AND VICINITY.

Boston, April

1.—Alice Peabody, 19 yeara
old, abot herself dead to-day in her boarding
house, Essex street. The act waa committed
immediately after an interview with a young
man said to he her lover.
Payne G. Kemp, a fisherman, waa drowbed
at Swampscott to-day by the upsetting of his
dory. He leaves a wife and child.
John Haghea was before the IT. S. Commissioner to-day charted wiih passing couoteileit
money. Held for trial.
It is proposed to celebrate the adoption of
the 15th amendment in Boston on the 14th of
April, the anniversary of Presideut Lincoln'a

assassination.
Twenty-one Harvard students were confined
in the police lock-up during last night lor noisy
disturbance in the street, reprimanded and

discharged

this morning.

riBGlNIA.
Mr. Bennett of Nev York introduced a joint
resolution directing the Secretary of the TreasALL QUIET AT AT RICHMOND.
to
beof
trade
ury
inquire relative to the state
Richmond, April 1.—Everything is quiet totween the United States and the British Provtheir
inces, for the purpose of ascertaining whether day. Both the Mayors are exercising
functions without interference from the Unitmore advantageous relations to the commerce
of the Untied States may not be established, ed States authorities. Cahoon mude two demands for the possession of tbe City Hall toand authorizing him to appoint a suitable person to make such inquiry, with α remuneraday, but Ellison refused to give it up.
tion of ten dollars a day and ten cents a mile
Judge Weltford, of the TJuited States Circuit Conrt, this evening issued an injunction
for travelling expenses. Referred to the Comon
Cahoon.
mittee on Commerce.
An evening session for to-night was agreed
9AK DOniWGU,
upon lor debate only. The House then went
THE VOTE FOB ANNEXATION.
into committee of the whole on the tariff.
The committee then proceeded to consider
Washington, April 1.—J. C. Scley, of Adthe bill b.v srctioos for amendment, and in the
miral Poor's staff, arrived to day from San Dofirst section iuserted a clause fixing October mingo March 18th. He aavs the majority in
1st, 1870, as the time for the hill to ro ioto ef- favor of annexation is 16000 votes, the opposi'
fect. Tue clause imposing a duty of 20 cents
tion being only 2 per cent. The majority in
favor of annexation to Spain, di<ciis;ed two
per pound on teas of all kinds having been
reached, Mr. Longhiidge of Iowa offered nn years, waa carried by only 4000 voles.
amendment to admit fteo of duty tea when
jnissoDKi.
imported in American vessels, or foreign vessels entitled by reciprocity treaties to
THE FUNDING BILL.
exemption from discriminating duties.
St. Loots, April 1.—The national banks of
A long di8cnssion ensued,
pending which the the city have refused by a decided majority to
committee rose and the House pissed the bill
memorial to. Congress protesting
piying Jones, Fowler & Keytland of N. w adopt athe funding bill.
York, contractors for buiiaing the dome of the against
Capitol, $80,000 in lull satisfaction of all claims
CALIFOBKIA.
lor the losses or damages arising from the govBBITISH HONORS TO GEN. THOMAS.
ernment suspending the work.
The Senate hills auiborizing the Librarian
San Francisco, April 1— On tbe departure
of Congress to return to the ixecutors of of the remains of Gen. Thomas yesterday the
his
private
Jefferson
and
Thomas
papers,
giv- English frigate Zealous fired minute gans and
ing the consent of the United States tt> the placed her flags at half mast.

MISCELLANEOUS.

miscellaneous.

Paisley

Shawls.

Long and Square Shawls,
In Black and Scarlet Grounds,
Filled and Open Centres !

Some

Very

Fine Shawls, and will

be Sold Cheap!
ALSO

NEW 8PRIN J STYLES
IN

Woolen Square Shawls

Anthony,

R

Κ ί> OUT

business, March 24,1*70.

Loans

and

Discounts,
865.103 45
U. S. Bonds to
secure Circulation,
033,000 00
Other Bonds
10,«50 00
Due from
and
Redeeming
Reserro Agents, 72,814 21
Due from other
National Banks
6,793 01
Β uklnj
House,

ot

2, 96(4
31,57150

other National Bank ',

Fractional i.urreney, Including Nickels,
Legal Tender Notes,

1,70000
60,000 00

milk. 190

LIABILITIES.

Capital SUck,paid In,
Surplus Fund,

jui·,

Discount,
Exchange,

Kennebec Railroad
3 cars
hav, do nricks, 2 do thi files, 1 do bark, 40 doors. 20
b inds, 24 tubs butter, 1» bbis tuples, 15 cases
gooc.»,
187 pkgs merchandise, 31 cars tre ght for Boston.
Mains central Kailboad—374
pkgs sundries»
£ car cattle, 1 uo houps, 1 do shingles.
—

Bank,

ot

IS. C.

|

f

The miscellaneous list was active in Pacific Mail

jOIDLÛJVD BONDS
Seven Per Gent. Gold,
Fbke

of

quiet
the morning with aligne fluctuations and during
a very modeiate
|
business.
New Yobk, April 1—Afternoon.—The announcement ot the reopeuing oi the legal tender
que>tion
by the Suoreme Court, created no perceptible effect
on the Gold market, and
prices closed steady at 1124

@H2|.

fJoverntmnt bond market was quiet.
fo'lowinz were the closing quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 1862
110*
Uuited States 5-20*8 i*G4,
109*
United Stares coupon t»'s, 1881
118}
Uuited States coupon 6's,1881 reg
113)
United States 5 20's 186% old
109#
United States 5-20's 1863 new
107|
Unite·! States 5-20's 1867
1081
United States 5-20's 1868
1»J
United Stares 10-40 coupons
10*
United States 10-40'sreg
...105*
Currency 6's
·1Ι|
United Statcs5 20*8, January and July
107|
Central Pacific bor ds 92 @ 92i ; Union Pacific first
mortgage bonds &4J @ 85.
Southern State securities steady except Λτirginia
6's
The rollowine aie the closing
uuotat\>ns:
Teuhes-ee bV, new,...
51i
Vir iaia6's, new,
7 I

92|

74
961

22}

83

more ac'ive; call loans advanced to 6 (a) 7
A promineut bank ca'led in $3,000.060
percent.
this afternoon. Foreign Exchange dull at Iu8£@

Dtmiic market·
New York, April 1.—Cotton firmer; pales 1750
bale*; Middling uplands a 2/Jc. F.our—Stau* and
Western 5 (§) 10c lower; State at 4 4U; Bound Hoop
Obi·· at 4xo; Western at 4 35; Southern at 5 «0
Wbeat declining; sales 32 000 busb., No. 2 Milwaukee af 1 il @ 112; Wnite State at 1 42 g 145; Win
ter Red and Amber Western at 1 23 @ 1 26|
Corn
without change, («ales21,OOO bush.; new Mixed Westats firm and quiet; State at til
ern «t 1 00 @ 1 05.
Porh steady ; mess at
Γα) «3c; Western at 56 (g 574c.
26 50 @26 92J; prime at '950 @ 2050.
Laid—steam
at 14 @ i4ïc ; kettle at 15 @ 15Jc. Butter dull ; Ohio
at 14 (α) 24c; state at 34 @ 42c.
Whiskey active;
Western iree at 99 J @ 1 00. Sugar stead ν; M· sco ado at 9 « 9jc; fair to *io<»d π fining at 8f (à). 9Jc; Uavana 418 boxes at 9$ (ά> 9|c.
Molasses dull; New Orleans at 83 @ 85c.
Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 46 @ 47c ; Re*in at 1 95 & 2 00. Petroleum dull ; crude at. 11 @ l4Jc ; refined at 2ΰ
@ 26Jc.—
Tallow steady at 9 @»4c.
Linseed quiet. Freight!
.to Liverpool lower; cotton per steam id ; wheat 3jd.
Chicago, April 1.—Flour dull. Wbeat firmer at
87 % 89c tor No. 1 ; No. 2 firm at 76$c.
Corn t-tronger at 77 @ 77Ac tor No. 2, ami 74Jc for no grade.
Oats
advatcifi t! ; No. 2 at 38}c. Eye firmer at 72c tor re£u·
lar, aud 74 for No. 2.
High Win"» firm al 97c. M β-s
Pork s'ea-iy at v6 00. Lard quiet at 14Jc.
Dry patted shoulders9Jc: short rib niddles 13J3.
Live Hogi
steady ut 8 25 8 50 tor li°ht, and 8 75 @ 9 35 tor lair
to choice. < at tie act ve and steady at 5 75
@ 8 00 for
medium lo extra prime.
jNbw Orleans, April 1.—Col ton advancing; Middling at 22c.
Savannah, April 1.— Cotton in good demand;
Middling 2l|c ; So Islan 1 25 % 55c.,
—

Foreign
Havana, March 30.—Su jar market dull. Exchange on London 12} @ 13per cent, premium; on
Pari* 1 @ 1} i*r cnt. discount; on united Stat<l.
short ?ig»»t, in g,>ld, Z\ @4 percent, piemium; 60
days* 7sight, cuiren» y, 9 per cent, discount, and short
»
signt per cent, discount
London, April 1
Noon,—Consols 93f for money
and account.
Jflailcere.

Railroad in New York State.
tn|

New- York &

Oswego
Midland Rail Road t
Extends from New York Cl'y te the
City ot Oswego,
Lake Ontario, a distance ut'4iJ0
branche'·. The line Is completed about Including
100 miles
trom Oswego, and regular tialn*
running
UapK) pioyresj ta making in toe b ilance o> the ua'ly.
line,
ana the entire work willbe c jmplete at the
earliest
on

miles,

practiceabie peil d.
mrriT or τακ bonbh.
There 1· no railroad bon i off ret upon the New
York market wnkh to en ariv oumblnes the elements
ol PRKFEOT otcaaii Y and a HIGH
BATE
OF JN rEKEST as ibis: In prooi or nhich assertion

tne lol<o»ing simp'e laits are i.reentM):
I. THE LOCATION OK THE KO
AD,
from tbe Cut of Mew York across the stret-blng
Northern
part ot* New Jersev and the rub and
pommai

MIDLAND COUNTIES OK NEW YO*K
STATK.

to the nearest port on the treat
Lakes, Is such that
it must command a large through an!
local traffic
nom the moment It ts opened. Tbe Boutei'rom
New
York to Buffalo wilt be ι-bortened
seventy miles,
and to Oswrgo tort* fire miles.

jgitssi îsjsiwm 0m,
4
stock
necessarily turn!-bed

H,
subscription beiore a

dv

dollar it used If om the is'es ot Njmls, since ilie bene
ol the latter l( positively limited tn
$2U.OOO P£8

GEORGE OPDYKE & CO,,

Bankers, Xo. 25^Nassau-st,

no24d&wly

Daily

American securities
United States 5-20's ot
1662, coupons, 91; do 1865, old, 90|: do 18*7. 89J. U.
S. lo-40'β, 87.
Erie shares 21 i. Illinois Central
shares 115.
—

Liverpool, April 1—Noon.—Cotton firmer: Middling upland» lljfd; sales ot the day 12,000 bales; sales

the week werebloOO bales cf wh*ch
7,000 were lor
export and 6000 tor aperu'ati > ; stock in port. 452
0o0 bales, οι which 253,000 are
American; receipts
for the week 136,000 bi»les,of which 103,000 were Amer-

ican.

London, April 1—Noon.—

Taltcw quiet at 45s.
Sugar dull. Liu eed Oil dull at £32 (& £32 5s.
Frankfort, Apt il 1.—United States 5-20's at 95|

Xo. 1 Printer»*

Office,

Exchange,

prices.

Ked Western Wheat 7s lOd @ 8s.
The receiptf of
Wheat tor ihr»e days are 10.000 qaaiters, of which
7,500 are Ameiican. Flour life 9d. Corn 28s. Laid
quiet and steady. Common Kesln 5s 6J @ 5s 9d.
London, April 1—2 P. M.—Refined Petroleum
heavy at Is I. Linseed oil £32 5s.
London, April 1-4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at
93J tor money and account.
American secui it us-United States
5-20's. 1*62 at
9li :j do 1865. old, 90$ ; do 1867,89* ; U. S 10-40*· 87*.
Lrie fhares 21*. Ill nois Central shares
1-4 30 P. M.—Cotton firm and
unchanged ; eves 12,000 bales, including am m η·ι«* ior
c*ijuj.i aim Bpet'uianon.
uneese firm ai 7s 6d.
Ba-|
cou quiet at 56s.
Splrit3 01 Petroleum Is 3 J. Linseed Oil £33.

Uo»ioa Μ·«Μ
at the Brokers'

BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRIM,
Execrated with Ne»tne»i and Deap*toK>

»

is hereby given, that the «ubsc.-iber bas
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken
npon
eli the
nim-

transportation

Weal

Trank Liar,

imperatively de-

so

rapidly-growing transportation between

the

Atlan-

tic -ea-beard and Europe on the one hand, and the
great pioduelng regions of the Ohio and Mississippi

Valleys on the other.
eatlet it·· the fffil la the

aem

magnifies it

into one of national consequence,and insures to it

an

notice to accommodate
trlends and the pnblic with

est possible

our

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

large and profitable local business.

a

Οπιο Baiuoap to the Ohio River, afford the

surest

guarantee ot Its success and value, and rea-

Oaaatry.

Its superiority as an East and West route, and the
promise of an Immense and profitable trade awaitit the attention

to

and cooperation ot prominent Capitalists and Bailroad men of this City ol sonnd Judgment and known
Integrity, whose connection with it, together with
that of eminent citizens and business men of Vir-

ginia and West-Virginia, faaarea
kaa^raUe,

a·

earrgetic,

eaeceaafal saaaageaseat.

aad

The Road Is completed and in operation from
Richmond to the celebrated White Sulphur Springs
ot

West-Virginia, 227 miles, and there remain

but

200 miles (now partially constructed) to be comple-

ted, to carry it to the proposed termlnns on the Ohio
river at, or near, the mouth ot the Big Sandy river,
150 miles above Cincinnati, 330 miles below Pitts-

burg.
Lines are now projected

or

In progress through

Ohio and Kentucky to tbia point, which will connect
the Cheaapeahe aad Ohia with the satire
Railread ayateasa af the West aad Seathw«at. aad with the Paelle Bailieae.
Its valuab'e Uanchltcs and superior advantages
will place the Cnurnn in Ohio Bailboad
Coupant among the richest and moat powerful and

trustworthy corporations of the country; aad
a preeeat ralae, la
eeapleied
raad aad wark daae, tqaal ta the eatlre

there exiala

af the asart^age.

aaaaaat

The details ot the Loan have been arranged with
-r—«· ...s»e«ve ιν» tua nauwui mi

CUIWS ΟΙ 1UTW

and combine the vtriou· feature» of convenience

ors,

safety and protection against loss

or

ft-sud.

The Bonds are in denominations oi

«lOOO, S300, and |1M.
They wiU be

Issued as

Couro> Boïds, payable to

Bearer, and may be held in that iorm ;

or

The Bond may be reentered in the nam· ot tie
owner, with the coupons remaining payable to bearer

attached, the principal being then

only

on

trim s tenable

ed to bearer; or
The coupon* may be detached and cancelled, the
Bond made a permanent Registered Bond, transferable only

on

est made

payable only

the books of theCompany,and the interthe registered owner or his

to

Three classes will be known respectively
lit.

bCeapea

leads

payable

detached,"

Beads

Cheap

eyery description ot

as the

Tbey hare thirty years

to run

from January IS,
annum

from

GOLD in tht CUy of Kew York.
The interest is payable In Hat and Novxubcb,

Fire-Twenties, and suit

I

frleods who already hold Central and Western

vestments, to have their Interest receivable at differof the year.

Printing

We hare superior facilities for th· execution ol

BU

UΜ.8, PAMPHLETS

purtenances connected therewith.
A

Sinking Fund of (100,000 per

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
tr Order» trom the conn try solicited, to which
prompt attentloo will be paid.

Daily Press Job

2Γο. 1 Printers' Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.

Wanted,

5000 Pair8 Boots and Shoes,
Just received and now opening

At

139

Middle

The mortgage Is tor (15,003,00», ot which (2,0 0,000

outstanding Bonda

Railroad Company,
PEAKE ADD

now

oi

the Virginia Central

merged In

JAY COOK Κ &

CO.,

20 Wall Street.
Pamphlets, with map, may be obtained,
and subscriptions will be received at THE
COMPANY'S OFFICES, No S3 PINE 6T.,
New York, at offices of JAY COOKE &
CO, New York, Philadelphia and Wa*binj(tou; tbe BANE OF NOBTH AMERICA,
New York, and in Portland by
3c

the

Bth. at 10

o'oti>ck Α. M., M
TUESPAY, April
O**Morrill's
Portland. Me.,
Λνΐι,ΐΓ1,
shall sell
in

wo

sprlnltii.ts Tuba,

t No. 3 BlakfPKam Paaaap nud Belter·
*
caaapleie.
I ISagtae, aaltablc for hoiiiins

tagX'gelher with JI03KKS, HARNESSES, Ac.
mr30til
F. O. BAILEY Λ CO., Auot'ra.
MANUFACTURERS' SALE OF

and thoroughly equip the whole for

a

To the Trade by Auction.
fball

on
a. M.

WEDNESDAY, April Mil, at !»
at S iteanom 18

and

»o

place

amply

certain

among

secure 1,

so

Chisa-

operation,

large and

ery.

Carriages
SHALL 8*11

at Anction·

Saturday, at 11 a m, tt tb·
I new Carriage Uepoalt»ry.
vomer Ρ ,*k and Com»
m*rciil S'f, sevcra' Nt*> and S*c>n</-haMd
Liçkt
Open Ifaoous, < oncord u*d otAtr el»tea. Two vary
extra Jtnitked, lea'her trirmtu, aaU sainted te
M*
b*H m inncr.
ap2 1C
II.

on

Hurneeaee. Ac., «c.
uENKY TAYLUB, Aucllontit.

Also

it 1 u D *
CO·» Anuaaama.
OFFICE It EXCUANOE 8T.

A.

Leaan at Auction.
aball ;ell at am-tlou, on tb· urem'a··, at 11
o'cljck, noon, Leate of Brick Ltwa'llng Bon·
No 129 Butler'» dlock,) Cumb rian<l at, la tula city,
tor the term of thr» e vearg trum tin 30th alt, or an·
til tbe premises snail b.> redeemed
by the umle·
owning 'be right ot redemption. The house dm I·
finished rooms, aa i U tir»i clas< in ev^ry particular.
Terms nude k iowu ai tale.
Pi em te» can b« ·*amlocd at any t'Aie prior to pale t»y c uliaj upon jk
mo 29 1-2 Commercial tt.
But'er, E*q
κρ* ltd

WE

BY lihOXAKO, LSI til) &
lui

New and Elegant Furniture',
tlAMCFACTDBED

touissIint & co„

w.

541 WASHINGTON ST.
TD(«D4« a>dWr.D«esDllI,*^ll ·«
■·4 ·3> »l IO «'clock Mah Λ-y, ■ ik«
WsrcrM··, 441 WuknilH
«•Ill ■■ coawfaeMn ut ι·ρι·τηΝΐη M
kt m4> la Ike prrabe··
X'iis rile «m fmbrtc· cbe floeat MiiraMqt of.
elejant and coflT tTdrni'Ure ever -xhio.te·! 'vr ρ Irate or public aale lo to ·
W. Tjeltotlac
countiy
& Co. uare re.-eiTea wltbln a year ih· Idgbau
award·, ·be MecbinkV amocUIiob awarding th«
only SUV!,· Sit dit.
'i n-aiie.wiu cnnpri»· B1"K AMD KLSOvMT
PiHLOrt SUI ltS, canred walnut irame». Inlaid
l>orceia>n medal'lon· lu co*tly ilk aad nailn broι·ailes, coannt $ 1000 to $1000 a am··,
CHAMBER SKiS-Very banJfona· Irdald Mar· Π
qucrtile, c'-ilng 8'200 a *uue. WALNUT 8ErSw«
roaiint tiom $:s»0 to $800 a β-t
r>IL>KUUABD8
beaitliullv carved, wb ch for originality and baaa f ^
οι d« igni-enoo> b* an paw ad
<Ja BISK 18— blagant re«l broute Inlaid ( Da bronie d<*ig>> Inputted
Lieipre-sly by Tun«aint Λt Co.. In llulr work!
bit BY
ΧΑΚΙ·Ε<—I.. lo
combined.
»»Α1Γ
BOOK ASES U.tN Fr L· Pltcf», fcXTtW lulf
I «ΒΙΕ-,
PEiibû'J'ALs
Lot!ilGta JCA8T
CHA 83. DE^KS, BKACKEI'S, El.tHA.NI IMPOBI'El» Bll L IKD CUES, 4c.
EreP y article in ibe «ale la élaborât· and bcaailtal
and ol ibu moet anperl .r workman bip. Th.t 1. die·
and gentlemen may bate a bailer idea ol Ifc >*i eri■

or

qualify

I

this Furn tare, f.e

the faTortte securities to the martels
will be at once ap

ThsMfisa *

application.

on

Edward·' Viae

Fish

Chum,

and

Oargo,

Ton

Ground

Plotter.

I.and
—

Freeh

TOE

BY

or

Auction, Commission & Real Esls* :
BROKERAGE BUSINESS,
Under tba name of

R.

Α.,

BIRD Sc

& HATCH,

Single Barrel,

LOWEST FIGURES,
AT

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
>BD

SUED

—

STORE,

Portland, Feb 11, 1870.

fkbllrt&ttjmls 7

THE

toll
F. a.—We hare issued pamphletsjfcontatolng
will
whieh
details,
statistical
maps, etc,

SEED OATS !
Surprise and Norway Oats,
AT
Wholesale and Retail

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11,1»»·

ieblM*w*nl».

Repudiation

Ho
U

B.MU οι .11 kind.: alio "HiiT
come anil try ft lo»r of that uU«m«
" »» excelle!». *ou can get a nice
Breail very morning as abort;
inaf oi H t Bruwn
a f0"*1 asuortmeiit of Cracker*,
vou can B"° flud
Ail tb«
Cakes and Pastiyola top* rlor quality.
above leaily for delivery at fire o'clock ever» P. 11.
Sm, 19 Irackeli II
at Br···»' Makcry
Ρ

eaa?

Too can boy a rlre article of Family Floor li
Barrel or Sack, at the abort place at a low price.
* Β Please keep lo a nd tbe subscriber wai
awarded Premium» on nla manolactn<e, at the Stan
Fair in '868 and at the late New England Fair hell
In tills city.
mrlg 3mol«

particulars,

|7*Wi buy aud sell Government Beads, and

re

ot Banks, Bankers, Corporatfcmi

and others, subject to check at sight, and allow in
on

dally balances.

o. rr. n. brooks.

FOB

furnished upon application.]

terest

CO.,

ty Peraonal attention given to tba araralaal ol
Merchant!'·· and Pe»l Eatate, and to tba dlapoaal οI
by public or private aale.
B. A. BIRD.

tbe rame
Itbidtf

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

fttaidJtwSmle

8ALR!

for C-ii'i 1 Lit oi Land Store and Hoas
thereon. In Ope tlliaheih (KnlthlTlllc).
Call at tbe premises and Inquire oi
marîWLt
S B.OUMM1NOS

CHEAP

THE WIDE WORLD

IBsSiSg

k'

-·

--

7

^
■'·

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ajrr»—

v

Real Esta te Brokers.

>

Will glr» promrt and rareinl attention lo oi) M
any kiud of Property, either by A actios or peltate
•ale.

Rooms 18
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 87»

Κ.

Exchange St.

C. W. ALLKf
dU

Κ.

HUNT,

Oumminion Uerohent acd ÂnotiosMi
Congre*» Street, will, on Toa.-idaj ereu
log, Feb. 11, at 7 o'clock. Mil at Aucuoa a largo
consignment of Staple an1 Fancy U oda.
Auction sale· every evening
Goods will be aald
daring the diy in lots to eait purchasera at who aiaia
on
Ca-b
ail
tranced
all
prices
description· of good#·
Consignments not limited.
I ebruar* 11. 1868
dtr

NO316

A Wonderfui

Discovery]

NATURE'S

TBI SXSDLT or

ÏEÂB8 OP STUDY AND EXPEBDŒHT.

ft OeaUla» No US STJLPHÏÏS-tfo IÏÏ8AB
of LBAD-tfo ΙΓΓΗΔΒΟΙ—Ho NITBATB
of BL71B, and 1· entirely free free the
Foiaonou and Health-destrerlag Snd

Preparations.

It it awr· te euperndc and <ri« eu* ef
the community all the POISONOUS FBX·
TAXATIONS note in «w. Transparent and
altar at eryttal, it urUl not toil tho βηΜί
fabric. No oil, no intlmml, no dirt—per·
feetly SAFE. CLEAN, and EFFICIENT—
deilderatum» LONO SOUGHT FOB, and
FOUND AT ZABI I
It colon and prevent» the Hair from be·
coming Gray, impart» a toft, glotty appearance, remove» Dandruff, it cool and repealling to the head, check» the Hair from /WHaf
off, and restore» « to a great extent tehen prematurely loit, prevent» Headache», cure» all
Humor», cutaneoui eruption», and unnatural heat. ONLT IS CENTS FEB BOTTLE.
4L·m

l^.

Flour J Flour! Flour J
Banker»,

celre the accounts

...

Ko. 14 .Exchange »t

wed la other Hilr

—

"

The undetilgned will contiiu· tbe

Oraiad

Baa· Fertiliser.

SSde

Very respecttully,

be

re·

Cumberland Raw Bone Phosphate.
Bradley's XL. Phosphate.
Bradley's Paient Phosphate
Ground Bolc,
Bone meal,

ΪΒ*Κ?'·

predated and quickly absorbed.

FISK

Auctioneer!

•reclially beg ibat tcey will rail and ibctoa/hly **
amine the entire stock. It linjw on exhibition, aad
er< it dav till (ale.
Catalogne* ready one week beloro lb· Hie.
apr2 10c

FERTILIZERS !

KENDALL 4

carefully Hoarded

Europe,

t'U7.

14β Treaaoaf Si., Beat··.

W. M. MUATTDCK,
felSd&w2m
Tbeasubkb

ac-

hereafter to command » prominent

both of this country ana

hxchar,ee at

the ia'gest Invoice of Crirkery Ware ever otter· I la
till city, consisting In patt ot
While Uraalfe, While l.lard C. C. U»ekIngham aad Yellow Ware,
ia variety.
These (tools are direct from tbe mauutnetdrara
and will be soil u lota lo suit the trade.
Will b·
on exhibition ou and alter Monday, April iih
will
be turiuabeJ αμυη appl caUoalO
Catalogues
urSCdtd
F. O. BAILEY & CO, Auotlooean.

Bonds sent free Partie* subscribing through
local agent« will look to them for their safe deliv-

tive traffic.

so

WARE

CROCKERY

BARRETT,

sufficient amount

now in

Pump,

at Aactlon.

Carnrr middle aad Pli· Sired·,

GENUINE
a

perfect and lmproi the portion

Goods.

trust ot Administrator ot the estate ot
CHARLES Β LAN Ε, late ot Portland.
in the
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and give»
bunds as the law directs.
All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required to exfa bit tne same: and all
persons indebted to Mid
estate are called upon to make
payment to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY Jtt., Adm'r.
"POBTSH PB1NT1NQ. nt all klndsldoae wltfc dlfPortland, February 16Λ, 18T0.
I&w3wmrl« I X fct patch at «Prem 09ο·.

to do so at once.
WE BELIEVE TUERB WILL BE
KO KOBE P*rOB*BliE Time TO
■ ELL
eOT^BNUBItrS, A\D BCT
BKALLT PIBIT-CUM BtlLRuiO
Ul'DRlTIII- »DC·
AM
TOE«E1U11 TUB PBElEMT.
After a full examination, we bave accepted
an Agency for the Sate of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our easterners AS A THOROUGH·
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PBOFIT A BLE,
INVESTMENT.
We bave no hesitation iu
sayior that, in onr opinion, the Central
Railroad op Iowa will be one of tbe most important and valuable roadi in the West.

OHIO.

OI the remaining (13.000,000.

Street.

Collector's Office, )
District of Portland & Falmouth,}
Portland, Marrh 23, 1870.
J
following described meicbandise having been
lorteited (or violation ol the Bevenne Law· ol the
United 8tetes, public notice ol said selzui es
been given, and no cla>m to said goods havinghaving
been
made they will be sold at ptibllc
auction, at tlie
oflce of tie United states
198
iore
Appraiser,
street.
In thlscliy on
Wedtesdav, April 13, A. D, 1870. at
11 o'clock A.
M.,to wit:
3 yds blark Does# In 16 bottles
;
ISranitv ; 1 Trunk ;
Si.
J"1 Nutme»»; 1 Silk Dre»· Pattern; β boule*
Whlskej j 12 pe Ve vet Dress Trimming: 3 bsgs Su
gai ; 1 nail bbi Mulasre- : 1 I runk ►η·! «TO «}
gars.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.
Λ
a>t28-Uw3w
Collector.

As we consider these securities among the
choicest in the matket, we have no doubt that
the remainder will be rapidly taken, so that it
may be well for parties desiring to purchase,

■"«"··

Steam

Tubs.

Engine, &<·.,

desirable f/ur-

AaclJaaver·.

* CO

m„-28°

Sprinkling

vary
*°1'1

will be reserved and held in trust tor the redemp-

Μ. β. PALMER·

of Forfeited

Of which over One Million have
already been Sold.

be

caayL'''',ni1

Ternja

*11-

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

year afttr the completion of the road.

A Loan

ALL SHAPES AND SIZES, TO FIT

Security ot the Investment.
So far as we can learn, every completed
railroad in tbe Northwest is not only earning
the interest on its bonds, bat a dividend on Its
stock, and we believe the Central of Iowa
must occupy an equally strong financial position.
Tbe amount of Bonds to be issued is but
(16,000 per mile or less than four millioiif, in

it pro·

The present price Is SO and accrued Interest.

10,000

Human Feet

annum

will be soM to complete the road to the Oblo river

Oilier

sea-

son.

viJ dfor tie redemption of tk: Bonit, to take elect
one

tion oi

Catalogues, &cM

that the whole line will be completed this

en-

Portland Press Office,

Mercantile

scriptions, and tbe sales of the bonds, give
them ample means to pnsh tbe work lorward,
so that, with favorable weather, it is expect» d

For rale at the

The Loan Is securcd by a mortgage upon the

tire line or road from Blebmond to the Oblo River,

Street.

iment, dependent upon any uncertain negotiation of ita bonds. It is in tbe bands of gentlemen of wealth and ability, comprising many
leading bankers and railro id builders of experience. Forty-six miles of the line are iast
completed, and eighiy-elght more are graded.
An abundant snpply of iron, ties, and other
materials has been contracted for. Tbe Company have a large and daily increasing surplus of money on hand, aud the stock sub-

Pacifie Bonds, with interest payable in January and
July, and who may desire, In making additional In-

with the equipment and all other property and ap-

Exchang-

ing return freights of lumber, for which tbe demand is very great.
Tbe construction of the road is not an exper-

the convenience ot

▲Τ THE

109

L>l about 30x113 ikt.
τ!u''Prr.pertv
is situai β'ι In *

cor-

November 1,18Γ9, Principal and Met tit payable in

ent seasons

Cheapest

almost the entire north and south travel

between its terminal points and their vicinity
This road will bave a great advantage over
any other Western line in carrying tbe best
quality of coal from where it if abondant In
Southern Iowa to Northern Iowa and Minnesota, where none is to be found, and in secur-

with Ceapeas

respondents in specifying the class 01 Bonds desired.

our

give it

ta

and should be so designated by

.■

the rapid development of a
and productive country in Minne.-ota and
the Northwest, must furnish a large Southern
traffic. As the Upper Mississippi is frozen

Pamphlets sent by mail

"Keglateled

prrtv 24 "Ujhnun
■
n Ηοα<», wirn branch rout.
stoty
c'oseta, bath room a"d all iunit'fti cmre
liar,
1
water:
venlencle»; p,(«<J t r an an
itœd.
Sail house wu»
iî? "3ur: Plenty of water.
ÎHS
'Uin iiigt summer by the
(lav, in llie nii"f τ4, r -igb
a

ready began—and

daring the wlnier, and its uavigatlon is
often uncertain daring the summer, from low
water, this road must have at all times a large
amount of transportation, and a monopoly of
tbe business at tome seasons of the year. Its
connections with other lines interested by mutual ownership or running arrangements, will

Dual*

rnoraa. giiOU

most

route.
This road offer» many advantaged. The building of the railroad north from
St. Paul to Duluth, at the head of Lake Superior, where five railroad* will soon centre—the
construction of the North Pacific railroad, al-

tor

Jb«.

eell tbe valuable i>r
ON
is
1 1-2
w.ioil

331 miles north and sontl

istlug

SWAN

as:

runs

thickly fettled
portion of the magnificent State of Iowa, aod
is the only liuk wanting to connect the railway centres at St. Louis and St. Panl by an
unbroken line, 147 miles shorter than any ex-

the book· ot the Company, nnlesa re-at sign-

~

And

This railroad

through the finest and

over

line, the

τη τν λ

At 95, Free from Tax.

ricultural and mineral resources ot Virginia and

sues ol

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

η it1

new

that it may take the place of that ot the earlier is-

Posters, Programmes,

Central Railroad

extensive through traffic from the day ot its completion ; «bile, In the development ot the extensive
ag-

own

TDE

OF

the great West

of

1870, with interest at six per cent per

Baying completely refurnished ourofflco since t hi
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we an prepared on the short-

Sale

*j{
J*®.
'J**

nd water

Mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

South-west, Γ.ηι the additional Ian

3d.

■VERY DESCRIPTION Ot

}t?i
10-J

1^1

re-

attached."

LUI«

1»0

of

Bearer."

Exchange Street.

jnrëCiseodSw

Sales
board, A pi il I.
United States Sixes. 18x1
lulled Stales5 20s, 1062
"
1865
"
1867
Union Pacific R R Sixes, eoid
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens
Michigan centrai Rauroad
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds

point

I9ai. ''leginend Beads wlih Ceapeas

@95|.

London April 1—2 P. M.—American securities
steady; U. S. 5-20's 1862, 911 : do 1865, old, 901; do
1867, 89j; U. S. 10*40*8, 37i. Erie shares 2 If.
Liverpool, April 1.-2 P. M.— Cotton finner;
sales 14,000 bale?; qu tations unchanged. Stock ef
cotton afloat 348,o90 bales, of wl ich 227,00ο are American.
Yarns and fabrics at Manchester firmer at better

a

(

attorney.

Press Job

Better laveslraent

or

THAN fHE

liable naragatlon, and tbas, with the entue Railroad

ing its completion, have drawn

of ▲

—

FbankfoRT, April 1—United States 5-20 bonds
close-i flat at 93 6 lor the it-sue ot 1862.

Chttaptakt and Ohio Railroad, connecting the

Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors ol t

on THE

Mortgage

No Safer

10»

F. O. BAILEY A Co., Aoetrfc

WE o'ei'icksell

Ohio Railroad Company-

and

Rallread raterpriee aew la pragteaa ia

>

Ljndox, April 1—4.30 P. M.—Tallow quiet and
steady. Spirits Turpentine 30s 6d.

The

der it the ml luyerlant sad aahataatial

MILE OF KOAD BUILT AND IN BUNNlNU
OKDKR.
OVER 16 CO",Or# have already been paid in on
pubfcriplions,
liai'ways dull and weaK on the entire listexeept stick
3. Tbe mortgage bon is on every railroad running
Reading, North Wetter and St.Paul.
I out ol New
* ork city ate
The fallowing are the closing quotations oi Stocks:
good, ana interest is
promptly paid on them
Pacific Mail
361
4. THË TOI'AL INTEREST
N. v. Central & Hudson «iverconsolidated
LIABILITY 01
scrip. 89}
this great through rme ot
Ν. Y. Central ana Hudsou River consolidated... 9··
railway between tbe
Lakeasnd the Atlamle
400 miles in length,
Karl"™
142} will thus be only *560,000coast,
per annum alter the who e
Beading
9 g
line is completed. On the most m· derate calculaMichigan centra·
119
μίχ.ι. ι,πνιο
WΓ Λ B1MULK
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
871 MONTH wculd tar exceed this
torn.
Illinois Ceutral
140
Chicago & North Western
721
τακ BAT Β Off INTEREST.
Chicago & North Western preicrred
83}
The» bond· pi; seven per cent. In gold, free ot
Chicago & Rock Island
H9
Ui.lt.-d Sûtes inc< me tax. and «bis, with nokl at
Cleveland & Pittsburg
99
120,
is
equil Ό about 8 1-i PEE CBN Γ. Λ
No
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
93| ratlunal person could expert a SA RteYEAR.
Erie
INVEST24}
MENT
WITHIN
OUR
OWN STATE to be offered
Erie preferred
47
on more liberal terms tbsm these.
Western Union Telegraph Co
31J |
ΤΠΒ BOND*.
The bonds have 25 years to run; ara issued In d·Boston Bool and Shoe market.
nomlnv
tous
lî
fl.OOo; bear Seven Percent. In'erBoston. March 31.
e>t in gold, tree oi income tax ; ore Cou*n>n or Kei isTransportons bave been small duiing tbewe^k.—
with
Interest payable t-emi-atisually In Kan
Maniiiactuivis ot light goods bave done a moderate tered,
burinées, and j >b* ing houses which sell to the inte- York, on tlte 1st of Jauoaiy and 1st ot only.
rior and the New England trade have been some*
PRICE· PAH *l«D ACCRCKS IKwoat more active. The making ot stock h»e been on
TE BUM Γ.
orders, and thoogh some ^w ot these have be* η
countermanded, others have been placed ; with the
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on applimajority, however, there is nut the activity that late- cation.
ly prevailed. The Cri^ins have been inclined to labor tor less wages than they have heretofore demandBECK dt SAYLES,
ed, and numbers oi them that have been out ot em- DUPEE,
ployment lor months, are now anxious to work.—
109
State Street, Β «at··.
[shoe and Leather Reporter.

llij.

Oheaspeaks

and

Bonds

April 13th, 1870.

«ην

Valuable Beat Estate on < utbrnsa
Street by Auction.
SATURDAY, Αρη' 2Ί, ;it « o'clock. we β'·«Μ
IUar'·
sr.

Ticke'e 50 rents, to be obtained at Congress Hall
aud at Pafoc'* Mutlc Stote.
nii31t«i

THI

Thus the great interests, both general and local

108J.

Liverpool, April

OP

which demand the completion ol the OnEsaPEAKE

!

Afternoon D inciog School.

First

FIllST MORTGAGE BONDS

this

first

L L· J

GEE & H^RNDEN'I

offer with special confidence and eat'âtac·

elementa of

Govbbnmsnt Tax.

was

Money

the confidence ct investors

and

West-Virglaia, It possesses, along lu

Attest.
W. W. Thomas,
ι
Byron Gbec.X'.l.gh, (Directors,
aprledlv
William Likerinu. )

rom

Carol un 7*s, new,

SOMEBBY, Cashier.
me this thirty-

GEO. C PETER?,
Justice of the Peace.

Correct.

New York Mtock and Money Mnrliei.
New York. April 1— Worninq.— Money
with a fair demand at 5 @ 6 per cent, on ca>l. steady
Foreign Exchange dull and very irregular; the
leading
bankers ask irom 1U8J to 10»| for 00
bills, but
sales irom second hands were made atday·'
108}.
Gold heavy earl ν in the day, and large
sales were
made at Ul|; in the latter partot the dav the marketw .β firmer and advanced to 11
If @ 111}. The
rates paid lor carrying were 4± to β per cent.
The Government band market cpened
heavy and
lower.
Southern States securities quiet and steady.
I
Pacific Railway moitgages dull at 91 £ for
Centrals,
while for Unions'b4i was bid and not offered
under

or η

National
that the

Subscribed and sworn to b«tore
first day ot Match, 1670.

Decrease during the past month
$5,760,349; deMarch 1st, 1869 $88,075 398.
Bonds issued io the Pacific Railroad, interest in
lawful money—Amount
outstanding $64,467 320; interest accrued and unpaid
$959,827.00; interest p»id
by the United States $6,881.6,4; interest
paid by
tranei ortation or mails $20.3ii5; balance of interest
paid by the United States $1,857,003.92.

Sou» u

Capital

of

manded tor tbe accommodation of the immense and

above statement is true, to the best of my
knowledge
and belief.

crease s nee

Alabama 8's.

now

aad

45100
80,083 58

Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal
Portland," do solemnly swear

H

tlon the

and

1.633.098 49
I, B. C.

•218,115,781.

8oorgia7'a,.
Carolina 6 s, new,

—we

use

00

214.174 It
National Bank Circulation
Outstanding, 479 SOU 00
State Bank Circulation
outstanding,
9,6X3 00
Dividends nnpild,
.....
1,34">00
IndlTldual Deposits,
....
319,867 23
Dae to,Nadonal Banks,
....
8,569 12

of «he Public Debt·
Washington, Apiil l,—The following is a recapi illation ot the public debt as it
appears υη ihe books
ot' the Treasury March 3lsi:
Debt be iring interest in coin,
$2,107,942,100; debt
be mng currency interest $59,5^5,000;
interest $483.8">9; matured debt on which interest has ceased
¥3.1*14,336; interest $512,908; debtbea ing ιό intercut
$434,^36^00; Accrued mteie-t $4j,7q3,504; lo»al debt
and int rest$2.«50,t77,9l>7; int*i est
$44,730.271,
Amount in the Treasury—Coin belony Jrg to the
Govemmeut. $ 105.413.71R currAnpv-*7.toS· oi«υ-_
iunu
mg
s<0,U47,64j; tpecial fund $75 1*1,€65; lotal

new,

600,000

120,000 00
12,739 56

Profit and Loss,

Statement

Missouri 6's
to isiana 6's,

the

svftem

...

...

ο

great

a

valuable service

a

Chesapeake Day with the Ohl River at
1,633,098 49

28 c>rs lumber, 1 do
potac >es, 4 do
oats, 2 do cor··, 4 do copper ore. 2 0 "bis flour. For
shipment to Europe, 12 cars ftbea*. 3 do fl .ur, 12 do
provisions. For shipment east, 500 bbis fl
1 car

ii to 46$
The Railway market

meeting

are

National works of internal improvement whose in-

9 500 00

to order.

85$.

we

rendering

39.3C9 42

Current Expenses, ....
Checks and oilier Cash
Items,
Bill·

CITY

trinsic merit aud substantial character entitle them
to

RESOURCES.

S'.es,

Portland &

take theii

—both to the holders of Capital and to those great

Canal National Bank of Portland,
At clo«e

Kecvipia by tCailronde aud si team bo at··
Steamer Montreal from Poston.|—50 bbis
pork, ΐυ bdls lt-aiher. 10 ca-ks nai's, 4 stove*. 10 cau!d«on?, 21 bd s chair stock, 50 bbis sugar, 100 do ap50 boxes cheesc. 80 bdls straw board, 450 bbis
•u
50 boxes irnit,5 bb's liquors, 29 pi?s tin, 19 bdls
sheet iron, 31 bdJs pap?r, 10 bales dome-t
cs, 4 trails
«•ates. 6 casks oil, 31 pkes tiuuk wood, 27 boxes luk,
500 pKvs to Prince's fxpre>s, 200 do to order.
For
aoHda and un country, 19 bdis paper, 2 crates crockery, 10 » bale·* wool. 219 dry bides 25 bdls leather, C
do sheet iron. 3 bales
gambia, 41 bugs sumac, 17 bids
plio«p't»te lime, 1 hhd molasses, 31 p.-s marble, 20 firkiiis lard, 1 seeing machine, 20
i»oxescheese, 200pkgs

sundries.

public want, and

Of the condition of the

COMMEKCIAL,

Exhibition Bull*

derived iron

Assured that, in the selection and negotiation
superior Railroad Loans,

ot

plcjs sundries,

hereafter be

can

Government Bonds, and available to

Harnesses, Jtc.
aprltd

8

or

mar29Is d&w3w

sau B.
woman

caus

income than

eral

J. R. CORKY & CO.

A professor iu the Illinois Normal University attempted to discuss the woman suffrage
ques'ion at Peoria, III., Friday night with Su-

Theatre /

Kverv

lib·

a more

place.

and true to her instincts the
bad the last word.
The remains of Geu. Thomas are cipected to
reach Chicago Tuesday. It has not beeu decided yet whether he will be buried at Troy or
West Point.

Portland

cents

labor.
THREE
cart', Irticltinif
On·· excellent Work Horae, weljba
or

child receives a prêtent.
THE GREAT I.OGRENIA, THE Royal CoawnFebruary 15th, 1870.
ror and hi» Eur p»an Troupe or Trained Birds
Canaries, J iva Sparrows. Paroquetts, White l«u-e
Theiemarkabie succèsj winch attended our nego
and Nubian Ca's, together with his POPULAB
PRESENTATION EKSTIVALS.
tiatlonof the Loans of the Central Pacific Bail
Ortn Ble(aal Pre·»·!·a'l us'lul and vat
road Company and th ï Western Pacific Rail
uable. IpdodiuE an «tire··»· Itn·»··
brr 8*t mf Faraiiarr, Haall·! ·!«·' *H«i
tVntch ami Ton •••>lar t-'elil-Phcr fivei
ROAD CoafPANy, and the
popularity and cr
to th·» auolence ench and e^ery nli* t
upon hi·· Ini
part al plan which «ave such un versai satistactioi
which these Loans bive maintained in the market?
on his last visit here.
Admission, (Jalle y 25 cts, wlih one a Iff envelope.
both in this country and Europe, have shown tha j
Parquett BO cts. with two envelopes; cbi'd en V!
et». Children to matinee 15 cts, every child rethe First Mortgage Bonds ot
wisely-located and bon
ceives a present.
Doors pen at 7. rommem e at 8 o'clock.
orably.managed Railroads are promptly recognizee
Distribution ol presents at 9 30.
Matinee open at I 1-2 commence at 2 1-2 o'clock,
and readily taken as the most suitable, sate and ad
mril 2w
vantagesus form of investment, yielding

men.

Grand Trunk Kailway—342

New-York.

tref.i

good BaoiuPM Hore-a, aulttbie

VireHi|kU ·ι1τι »■■·*(!■■ TatWar
ή arch »·.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday, children 1!

MENT SECURITIES.
No. ft Nassac

Vest Saturday.

Coming Again I

Office of FISK & HATOH,
BANKERS AND DEALERS IN GOVERN

The Latest Importations !

The directors of the Philadelphia Academy
of Music refuse to lease the building for a lecture by Senator Kevels.
Three-fourths of the stock of the Atlantic
Cable Company have voted in favor of consolidation with tlie Anglo-American and French
cable co rpanies.
A locomotive on tbe Boston and Fi'cbburg
railroad exploded Friday afternoon, throwing
the engine off the track,
tipping it over and
daugerously wounding tlic en^iueer of fire-

»A>,KS.

AUCTION

(CNTKKTAINDltSWT·.
— s~

ameudment.

mm·.

PRESS.

XLIit 00NGRE38—Second fanion.

The funeral of Kev. Tobia* H. Miller, late
editor of the Portsmouth (Ν. H.) Chronicle,
took plane at the Universalise Church in that
city Friday.
A Republican meetieg wh'ch was to bave
been held in New Haven
Friday night, was
adjourned on account of the accident at the
folding chair factory. Resolutions of sympathy for the suffering were passed and a subscription was taken up for their lami'ies.
The first registration of negroes in Maryland
was begun Friday in Baltimore county, pre-

The
The

NEW YORK.

Logrenia.—The attractions of Logreuia are !
THE RE3COVAL OF BROOKLYN NAVY YARD.
perennial. Every night Deering Hall is crowdAlbany, April 1.—Tbe Senate to-day adopted a resolution requesting the New York Coned with an eager audience, anticipating some
gressmen to oppose the removal of the Brookone of the man; valuable presents given away
lyn navy yard to New London.
each evening. The performance of the trained animals are amusing and well repay the inTERRIFIC BOILER EXPGOSION—TWO PERSONS
vestment even if ycu go away without draw-

ing

TILtettAMIl« item.
Nine hundred thousand franca lu specie arYork Friday from Harre.

rived in New

Vnited State* by DU. Ο. SMITH. Patentât,
Qroton Junction, Maté. Prepared only by

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

be adirmmd.
To irhom all orderm should
mnd Amy
Sold by all flrtt-clunt Druggist*
Genuine ie put up in m
Goodt Dealer». The
made expressly for it, with the
panel bottlethe
article blown in the fftmm.
name of
A.h your Druggist for Nature's
Hair Restorative, and take
A o Other.
"""'·

w??. kmr Wwl1

ALLT'n,»*rooul«w>«4riie.

lîîn5"e*ILl*Y
Montreal Ocean Steamship Uo
OABRYINO THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

Pawaier· Bokfd t· Ι/··4··4«ΙΠ m4
I Irrrp··!. Hoar· Ticket· muni ml
B<4»r4 Bal···
ΤΙΓβ

■«aBMb'p Prmwiaa, Capt. Dottok,
will texte tali port tot Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
April 2, Immediately alter me rriralot the tram «I
the nre'loul dar trom Montreal.
To l>e followed hy (he N'est or lao, Capt. Aird, oa
Sa'urdav, April 9tta
Pauage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabt* lac·
IT· te I*>·
contint to ai cotumixlai Ion 1
Payable In «old or ttaeqalTalent.
I^For rrelght or Câbla nana» apply to
H.& A.Af.LAN.No.Kln'ltaSt.
Portland. No*. 29. 1869
_
10d
■
ror »teer*(te panaee Inwar'le and outwara·,
•or ilgbt drain on Enfland Tor «mail «tnoent».
Ply 10
'·><"* "■
JAS. L. FABMEB. U

«JJ*

salt:
to maire, Cadi*

eAtT'

Zid Liverpool Salt,

·τ
won iAt·

Ε. Ο.

W1LLAKD, (Commercial Wh«f

é&t-tmlM

j

£

Their

Poetry.

iïïeii alma of ooo. who, walking
*S5".
thoroughfare, caught the child's glance

atd

Milled
To Me behind Its eye· a l.o'ole «oui ;
Η· paused, but toand he 1 ad no coin to dole.
warned him not to lose
Thl· chance 01 pearl to do another good ;
go ai he waited, aorry to reiuse
The arted-for penny, there as'de l.e stood.
And with hi» hat held as bv litui> the n«t.
He covered hts ki-d laie, and tang hi· lent,

The aky wa» bine above, and all the lane
Of commerce where the sin:er stood was filled;
Aad many pauaed, and llsenlug, caused a^aiu,
To hear the voice that thiougu and through them
thri'led.
I think the guardian
angel helped along
1'hat cry tor j.ity wuven in a toDg.
The alnger atoid between the bengal» there,
Betore a church and overhead the spire,
A slim perpetual tingor in the air
Held, toward beaven, land ot the heart s desii e,
A· though an angel. pointing up bad sai«(,
"Yonder a crown awaits 'b s singer's bead.

help^ Ij

wrought,"
whan at night be came upon tb« stage,
Cheer uj on cher went up irom that wide throng,
▲da flowers rained on him. bau^ht could as.-uage
The tumult ot* the wel ome, save the soug
That tor the beggar ho had sang that day
While standing la the city's bu?y way.
■nt

—

Selected Story.

JANET'SJORTïïNE.
"And when I di«, I shail leave my fortune
to tbe one who will use it to the best advantage," said Grandma Leeds, smiling from behind her spectacles to the young girls around

bar.

titan

Τ

eould."

"ïes, Lettie, you are right; and I'm sure I
don't want it, either. H'm, what a fortune,
to be suret"
"I'll accept it, grandma, and prize it, if you
will only add your sweet, contented disposition. It would be a lortune which none ot
na

need

despise."

little

directions,

eald:

"ïour fortune, grandma? What will it be?
That old basket, with its horrid yarn and
needles, and the never ending knitting work?
If so, you need not leave it with me. Janet
for Koltor oilvantano

darling!"

Alter some

of the fami-

Janet Leeds was the youngest
ly, and the plainest. She had a sweet, fresh
fttce, and tender eyes; but these paled into
uglinws before Lettie's black orbs and shincutis, and the blonde loveliness of belle
Margaret. So she settled back like a modest
violât In the chimney-corner, and waited on
grandma, or assisted the maid in the housework.
Once in a while she ventured out to a party
In the village, but so seldom, that people never observed her.
That made it unpleasant,
and she staid at home still closer.
But on that morning, while they sat chatting with grandma, she ielt a deal ot real dis-

contentment for the first time in months.
Clara Boswurth, her bosom friend, vas to
give a party that evening, and she could not
go. For weeks preparations had been going
on hi their quiet tamily.
She had given up
the money saved for a new winter cloak, that
Lettie's green silk might be retrimmed for the
occasion, and the best dress she had in the

Franklin
FOR
TOPSHAM,

m/'uikuv. tuixιu

lOD."

uauviiig

ana

School

given,
communications will te considstiictly confidential.
Please address slating termr, which most be moderate,
Ζ. Ï., Post Office.
mrtfjatf

vassers win find this the mort saleable nook ever
publiihed Id this couutry. The price is salted to the
time·. Now I* your »i>i-ortuniiy to make
money.
JOH Ν H *NKKRSON, 2 Elm
Me.

Lbese twft Irnow linw
shadows of di«con»ent

ûnlv

scolding

«λ

—

again fell

such

J'

chlropa^y

That night grandma was very ill, and
Margaret and Lettie fluttered in with

when
their
met
Janet
and
tbem,
(ay dresse·,
almpst forcibly put them out of the loom.
"Xonsense! Don't be a fool, Janet—anybody would think she wu dying."
"X bebeve she is."

m

Owner Wanted 1

A

desirable ataatlon

Centre, consisting

with

F·

14tb,

TO LET.

TO
I

turing Comp'y.

LET.

pHE brick store corner ot Commercial

and Frank-

X lin streets, lately occupied by Messrs. Donnell &
Greely. Possession given Immédiat e<y. Inquire ot
aprl

A.&S E.

17 Exchange st.,

lm

|

Î>roximo.

oyer

Ocean Ins.

For further particulars address Office
Whipple
File Co.. 36 Studio Building, or Samuel Hatch
& Co.,
Auctioneers, Boston.
mr22d3w

Co.

To be Let.
F applied tor this week, store No 300 Congress
St.,
« itli good light Chamber above. One
01 the best 1
locations In Portland. Apply at the Store nr to
mi3ldlw*
|I. W. LUCAS, 16 Free St.

J

FARM FOR

GENTEEL BENT of six rooms, opposite the
Pitrk. Rent 25$ per month,
will be ready
the first ot April. Call on
mr29dtf
L. TAYLOR, 117 Commercial St.

At a great bargain. One ol the
beat tarma it Oape Elisabeth. Contains about one hundred and twenty acres, cals forty tons of Bay, and
-Is well wooded.
This estate being sitnated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Ball, Portland, offers a rare
opportunity to Invest money in a good homestead which
cannot tail to double in value within five
years. Appiy to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portlaud, or No. 1

To Let

1||l.
··

or Rent.
A three story brick H ouse, un State
Street,
near

Portland, March 1.1870

given the first ol April.
HENRt A. JOSttS. Nt 1 Gait Block,

FARM

S'

Boys!

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mr.
S. H. Stevens;Mr. John M. Adams.
dclStt

and

Evening

Either Single

near

SENT

To Let,

IT H

M.

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
w
mitn aUd Wlfe* Apply
141 05Elor<1 St·
Feb 1*9 "if

a

Τ

tu $12
ftemJH
A1. Cape
Ellrabe'b.
-Oak

Street,

and

Flower «0

..

improved

and

Wharlage or Custom House
Apply to LI NCH BAEKtK&Co..

1)YER, Agent

Can be found at

Street, Portland, Mune.
Repaired,

D4RL1NG,

TO

Have received a choice «election of
Satins in all
lesirable shades lor Uress
Trimmings, Thbead,
Jalta, and buu»8KL8 Laces
ai.d Fringes In all
olors. Liiess caps and lace
collar*, hibbons, Veils,
( lord a id Tassels.
Κ Krai, part of the large store No. 163
Middle

t

mr30dlw-eod3w

ΝATUAHIEL J. MILLEB, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
υ mds as the law directs. All persons b»v'nR Q«" ands
upon the estate ol slid deceased, are tequir
1 t ο exhibit the same and all
;
persona iuuebtea to
* "d estate
are called upon to make payment 10
t UlN UI1A» BAKMCS. Aam r.
Portland, Feb. 15th, 187Q.
mr2*dlawSwTu
ue ",en

uriOj

r.

u..Baiu£k

world.

BAUD SEA MOSS ΡΑΒΙΝΕ 00.

,nd wIU *

& CO., U Exchange st.

03 Park Place, Ν. V.

Seeds

Fairbanks Scales,

•ipeciai accommodation.
Dr. H.'a Electic Benoratlng Medlcinee are
unrivalled in etOcacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female lrregularltlee. Their action la
apedflo and
certain of producing relief in a abort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all caaee of Obatruciions after all other remedlea have been
tried la
fain. It îa {rarely vegetable,
containing nothing m
the leaat Injurious to the health,
and may be takaa
with perfect safety at all tlmea.
i.
Bent to an part of the country, with full
directions
by addreaalng
DB. HUGHES,
janl.lM3d&w.
Mo. It Preble Street, Portland.

Medical Illumination

ALSO

Drawers

The

on coiuer

Millinery business,

with cemented

cellars and

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,
118 Milk Nirert. Beaten.
all leading Hardware Merchants.

sale by
mr23 dttw

Absolute Divorces it gaily obtained in
New-York,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons from
Statet>r
any
County, legal everywhere; desertion

|

sufficient cawe: no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Business established fifteen
years.
M. BOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
mrl8d3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York
City.

|

United

153 Commercial

Danfortb street.

States

anil

|

λ.

Street,

PORTLAND.

±1

α.

ν γ

eod&w3m
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Ο L I S,

Ν··· 41 Bad 43 Slate gticel,

BOSTON.

Post Cfficb Department,

Washington,

■

D

Hail.

MAINE.

March

14,1870.

Ρ bo posai s will be received at t be Contract Office
f tliis Department until 3 o'clock p. m. oi Thursday,
lay 5, ib70 (io be decided by tlie 7th,) lor carrying
tie malls oi tlie United bittes from July 1, 1870, to
une 3o. 1873, on the tollowiug routes in the State of
IAINE, and by the scheuule ot departures and arivals herein specified, viz. :

advertisement ot
ovtmberlD, lfc68, ana January 3, 3870, inviting
roposale lor mail service in Maine, to be lound at
îe principal post offices.
Bids should be sent in sealed envelopes,
super·
ribed.4 Mail proposals. State ot Maine," and au■eased to the Second Assistant Postmaster General.
JHO. A. J. CUES WELL,
mar24dlaw4w
Postmaster General.

Tb<B Bank, having remodeled its
nakingitone of the iLost pleasant Banking-House,
and convenient
>t access in the
city, will continue to receive delostts, discount promptly for cii-tcmers,
buy and
1 ell Bills on
London, Dublin, Pars, Amsterdam,
rankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities oi
Asia
and Airica. and is^-ne Letters oi Credit
Europe,
l or travelers (which will be
honored in any partoi the
|
rorld,) upcn tbe most favorable terms.
Partus
rouid do well to apply before
engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly
receiving letters ot the lo low- I
I ig import:
1

4

Wat. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
Europe, with a Letter ot Credit ietued by your
tank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging foe uniform
ourteeyand attention shown by jour corresnonSam l A.

<t
J
(
c ents.

EDWIH HADLEY."

Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
(ankers who rder letters or bills for their friends.
fet-2·*

_

ENOCH MOODY.

For Sale!
ι

SUIT of Parlor Carpet·,only a little worn, will
be sold tbeap. Can be aeen at 134
Spring it.
mrSldtf

L

...

HENDERSON «£ STAPLES,
fllrrft, Partlul, H>1k·

SiO Cn|tm

A certificate toi tbe benefit ol tbe alflirted.
For twenty-five years I bad turteied with Scrolular ami Salt-Rheum, (or
Tetter) bave paid ont
hundreds of dol-srs, ana been ueated by several
first-class Physician·, without benefit. Some t'uur
weea. ago, I commenced using tbe University Medicines. Ai tbe I into my lorebead and bead were
covered with sore· and ncallne·· ot tue skin;
alio,
my tougue was covered with small Ul.er·. 1 am 10day li βύ irotu all he above troubles, and can most
hear lily recommend these medicines to tbe alflicted,
S. O. ¥UNSbV, 27 chestnut Street.
Portland, Jan. 24, ΙβίΟ.
For some fifteen days, my
Umlly baa been nslng
the University Medicines with
the moat
My wiie la last recovering tiomgratilyjng
Chronic

5

**

Boxes, 1

00
2 25

"

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Notice of Foreclosure.
HIS ia lo five public notice that
John H. Porter,
oi Portland, count; of
Cumberland and State |
0 t Maine, did on tile
twenty-second
day of July,
i D. 1867. ty liis mortgage
deed, 01 tbat date, coney to tbe undersigned a certain lot ot land situated
|
« 1 said Poitland, on tbe
easterly side of < arter S··,
8 lid deed being acknowledged on
said twenty-second
d ly of July, and recorded in Cumberland
'Registry
ο Γ Deeds, Book 359, Cage 177, to
whicb relerence is
to sreby made tor a more accurate
description ot tbe
remise?.
An
tbe
condition
ot saia
ρ
deed j
® ivlng been broken 1 tbereiore claimmortgage
a foreclosure
0 ihe same according to tne statute.
LEVx WEYMOUTH.
Portland, March IB, 1870.
mrlSdlawaw
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FAMILY
I
J jiOR
id
ΓΚΟ

m-cbimi.

<

USE.

0.,

Simple, chean reliab"·

Batb. Me

Found t
The owner can have
the
bv
] Jl UFF, &c.prorerty
and paying tor
thia ad^tlMHARRIS & loh
mrl7'd"

proving
-J H
ent

u

same

at

Opp. p. 0.

|

b.rysl|jelas. My daughter
so affected with
catarrh, that ber breath was very otteiisive. In two days she was entirely leloaaed
ot tbe
odious smell, ana 1 bave no doubt in · short
time will be
enterely tree of tbe disease.
fa- } «
Mr. D. SÏILL1MOS, No. 6 Alder
Straet.·
Portland, alanuaiy 21,1070.
I have been afflicted for twentv
years with Chronle
Bheumatkm. 1 bave spent hundreds of dollars
for
mealrai treatment. without benefit.
Ten

days ago.
I commenced taking tbe
Cnlveisity Modniora, ana
1 can truly say, it bas been
more benefit to me tha
all other tieatmeLt 1 ever received.
My place of bu
slness Is i:.7 Pearl saeet. 1 shall be pleaded
to an
swer all inquiries.
JOHN
Porllaua, Jan. 24,1870.

TUKNEK.

In 8t. Domingo, three month·
crew
proceeded to sea. Fourteen da]· ago,buried sick,
tbe Lapoui,
tain ; most of the crew unfit lor
succeeded in
duty;
getting I be ve.-sel lot. Boston, all the hands went to
tbe hospital. 1 emi fayed a
pbyucUn without benefit. 1 came to
Portland, and waa cured with the
University Medicine in 48 hours.
N. W Ai-Su, First Officer
of Brig Koo-Do·.

OKI L YV

Copartnership
»?ΐ2

Λ

όίίί "ΐΐ11conDeclion

agreeCUAS.
" ceased un

£ MoftaS.
'i^buftaess of the Ann «nibybe conducted under
9h,r,e" Naples and
haî?M s?»ito.a8|r erel.0,u,e
ite^na^Bg «xonntsT "" ÏUlhorile<110 "e«"> «U
*

W'"·

CHAS. STAPLES,

Portland, March 12. 1870.

I
X

CHAS.SIAPLt-S.JRJ
L"

Copartnership.

GRtN VILLE F. SPARROW.
mrll-3*

Freeport; Marcb 8th, 1870.

ol

Engines

efficiency,

dura-

lity and economy with the minimum
ol weight
d price. They are
widely and favorably
ore than 750
being in use. All warranted known,
satislac
-y, or no (ale. Descriptive circulars
sent on apcatlon. Addres»
J. C. HOADLEY & CO
Lawrence, Maes.
Ie31diim

Corham Savings Bank.

jsund
Clairvoyant,
(Formerly Miss Jones.)

Thanktnl for past favors would imorm the public
that bbe can be consulted relative to present Mid
iulure eveuis. business matters, discates, &c., at
No. β CLestnut st.. ter Iulure lesidence
mrl6 lm
bpetiaiiiy, distates ol tbe blood.

Cumberland Goal,

is tbls
day formed between
uudersigneJ under tbe style ol
"
WOODSIDE Λ SPAltrow;'
r tbe purpose of
earn ing on a general
Grocery and
ry Goods b»tinese at tbe
store recently occupied by
e senior partner.
SAMUEL E. WOODSIDE.

Steam

MRS. BIBBER,
x«e

GEORGE'S CREEK

COPARTNERSHIP
the

'ortabie

NOTICE.

Notice.

by mutual
if Rm?nt° «V,'K?AM0N,rom
,1,Tln«
tlle fi"" ot

1HE third
dividend) at tbe ra(e of seven per cent,
per annum, la now payable.
JOHN A.
Borham, March 25,1(70.WATERMAN, Tteasnrer
mr2Swlt

weather

ΡΟΒΤίΜΙΡ» ROCHESTER 3.H

permitting

WINTER

Monday, Mov. 29, 1P6»
a* tolloWs:
faefen(rer"ir»in» leave Portland dally,(Sunday· excepted! lor Alt'td and Intermediate Stations, at 1.U
Α.
2.00 P. M.

IjQPB^PSltrains

M,
Leave Portland lor Saco River at If.JO P. M.
Leave Alfred lot Portland a· 9 3 A M.
Leave Saco lliver lor PortUnd at 9.30 Α. V. and
3·40 Ρ ML
Freight trains with passenrer car attaofa
ed leave Alfred fur Portland at0.30 A· M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12. Aft P. M.
Stages connect us follows:
At Oorbam tor South
Windham, Windham Hill,
and North Wind ham, West Gorh.m.
Standi»
Palis, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Bri< eton, u, Steep
Lovell,
Hiram, BrownfleM, Frveburjr,
Conway, Bartlett,
Ja kson. Ltmingf.nn,Cni
u»tb, Porter, Freedom, Madison and baton Ν 11.,
daily.
At Saco Kiver, tor West
Bonnj Eafcle
South Limliitfton, Liinington,Buxton,
(jail?.
At Saco River for
Liinem-k,
Newfielu,
Parsons
field and Osttipee.
tri-weekly.
At Center Water
borough for Limerick, ParsonsHeld, daily.
At Alfred lor Rprlngvale and San tord
<'orner.
THOS. QUINbY, Superintendent.
April 26,1«C9.
dit

The

new

and

auianor sea

going

.IOHN BROOKS, an"
MONTREAL, having been tted
'up at great expenar with a large
■number ol beautilul State Rooms,
steamers

will m the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlanti, at Τ o'c'oc»,
and India Whart, Boston, «very dav at Β e'clock P.
i.<*

Vtaigkt taken aa inula

L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Mav 1, U6Mtt

FALL

III VER

Maine
OHB

Leave lor Watervil'e, Kendall's
Mil*·, Newport,
Deztt-r, (Moose bead Lake) auu Baugor at
lift P.
M. Connecting with tlie European & North Aaerlcan R. B. tor town* n<>rtli and tast.
Freight train «eaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and In·
termcuiate stations at b.X5 A. M.
Ί rains leav* » ewiston and Auburn
tor Portland
and Boston at β.20 A. M., 12.04 f. M.
Train troui Bangor and iutei
mediate station· Is
d'»e in Portland at 2. OP. M.. and
lrom Lewiston
and Aubuin only at H.I0 Α. M
The only route by which
through
ticket*are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail iniei
ine date stations
east οι the Kenn«bec
River, and baggage checked
through.
dec!6tf
EDWIN

NOTES, Slpt.

Portland à Kennebec &. Β.
Wiator

Arrangement· Dee. 3» Ι&βΟ.
Two Trains Daily between Portland
and Auffmta.
rvMBri Leave Portland for
a.Ilea

MTtralu at 7.00 a

FBHD MINED !
I γ Β bave made arrangements with tbe miners of
ΤΤ
this celebrated co.il, (Messrs. Κ. K. Ivteman
i Co., Baltimore.) tor a constant tuuply and would
all ttie attention of purchaser* to till» excellent artile or Cumberland Coal.
For tale at LOW EST MARKET PRICES.
lttO I'onsMercial Street.

950

Reward.

LOST on Friday, Feb. II, from the rest
dencc ot Mrs. Cap,. Stephen i.aue in Buxton, near Bar Uilla, a targe-sized full-blood
Bltik and Tan Dug. no other color, excel t
lm. > rey about hia mouin, and there may be a
white hairs ou bis breast, weighs
rry tew
bout tblrtt-flve lbs.; answers to the name cf
Frank." Whoever «ill give information where tbe
une ma; be iound shall toceire the above reward.
CVEars and tall natural.
March 26—Not yet Iound.
LEWIS B. GOODWIN.
P. U. Address,
Bar Milia, Me.
wllw'8

Reduced Jttatee.

For

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BBOWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai· and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooustock and Houlton

ΒΛΤΚ», by
W. t>.

SIBERIA,

ï'4.El^è·

rr«t.

WINTER
ARRANGEMENT,
0<a»icla« Momt», A.T.'Jaib, 186·.

VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
16 JAVA, Wed.
Apr. «
'*

Paueng.r Train· leave Portland <lall_

··
JI
IDir.
τ
1ΑΑ1ΓΑ, Thar.
7
23 | OALABRIA.Wed."
1*
24 I ALEPPO. 1 liurs. "
14
"
«
301 CUBA, Wed.
20
Xhttrs. " 31 MALTA, Ikurs. "
21
batvb or r ASH AG a
steamers, not carry in κ emigrants

I7 J

Fxi'l'.re.

SAGO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

LINK,

,ΑΜlïRlCAN
H PS
"

4!> 1-2

rORTLANS

et north
royal m ailhtkambe w een NEW YORK and

.-.

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

on)*wl«n«-lo»lf

τακ ΒΗΐτιχη

TRIPOLI, Tta.
CAINA, Wed'y

California.

Overland ria. Pacific Haflr.aii.
Or by Steamer »la. Panrnni to
San 'ΐηηακο,
Ibruugh Jlcket· for tale at RKDtlbD

stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS lor Digby aud
thence by railio
Windsor and Halllax Annapolis,
and with tbe E. .v S.A.
Railway for Schediac and intermediate stations.
tar Freight received on data of
sailing until 4 o*
c'ock P. M.
mr23distw dtf
A. B. STVBBS,Agent.

'*

N^W<Sud,1u;. excepted;

tor South Berwick
at 6.15 anil ».Λ
Ρ M.
Leave Ooaton lor Portland at 7.30
A. M., 12 M.
ana i.00 f M.
Biddeiord lor Portland at t.00 Α.
M., returning at
8.20 P. M.
Portsmouth lor Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.30,
$.20 P. M.
Freight Train· dally each way, (landay .xeepMd
FBANCieCHASfc. bapt.
Portland, Ma* Ï. isefl.

Junction, Porl.moulb and Bo·ton,

"

A. M. and 2.3Λ

[

By the Wednesday
First Cabin
41301
Second Cabin
80)tola·
First Cabin to Part*
$145 fold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
»B0, gold.Steerage. Î30,.. cuireicy.
A steamer ot this Una leave·
Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and paaaengers di-

If Υθο

rect.

Steerage ticket* from Liverpool or
and all tarts οι Europe, at lowest îa'es.Queenitowa
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Bellast, Qlascow
Havre, Antwerp, and ο her porta on the Continent;
and for Medlteranean pot ta.
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the company's office, 13 Broad-at. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent,
For Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE &
RTAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolu'69eodtt

are

tioing West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Koutet I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, fia BOSTON, to *11
polo» in
ibe WKST, SOU I H ANI) ΝΟΚΊ
H-WKsT, lurnuhed at the Uwcil ralr·, «ith ho
ice 01
M
lloutes,
the ONLY UK1US ΙΊΟΚΙ.Τ OP*
ICE,

Norfolk and Baltimore 8teamshii Line,

Mo. 40 1-2 fescbauge
Btnct,
Steamships of this Line sail from and
tt. D. UTTLB & t«.,
â|»M.
of Centra!
Mar24-dtl
Wharf, Boston, Twtct m
'week. (or Korrblk and Baltimore.
ISteamihfpe
"Umrue Arnold," Uapt. Solomon Howei.
William Laurence," (apt. H m A
Hallett.
"
William Kennedy," (apt J. c.
Of
CANADA.
Parker, Jr.
"Mcdelltm," Vaut. Frank At. Hows.
Freight lorwarded (torn Norfolk to Petersburg and
Alteration
of Trains.
Richmond, by river or all; and by the Va. f Tern.
Air Une to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. AlaWINTER AKKAM.tLMENT.
bama and Georgia; ana over the Seabornd and Honnoke It. It to all point* In Horlh and South
Carolina;
by the Bait, f Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
°n
UHtUim
·"«' Monday, Dee. OLU'
_

GRAND TRUNK

places Wetf·
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals 1*9.00; time to
Nortnlk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nol7d3m
S3 Ventral Wkarf, Boston.

Shortest Route to New York.
Inside Line via

Stonington·

From Boston and Pro vide ace Rail-

vs^ânÉway

station

at 0.30

o'clock, Ρ, M.,

Sundays excepted) Connecting with
■MHBV new aud elegant Steamer*»
at Stonineton and arriving in New York in time tor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Line».
In cate 01 Fog or Storm, pat-sengers
by
$1.
i-aying
extra, can take the Night fcxpiess Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 Ρ Al, and reaching
New York before 6 o'clock ▲. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
131 Washington St, Boston.

ap26dti

Maine

Steamship Company
NSW
ARRANGEMENT.

iiemi- W

eekly

Line X

On and atter the 18th Inst, the fine
Steamer Dirlgo and
will
Franconla,
turther
jJgag^KJTuntil
run as follows;
i^··· Leave Gaits notice,
W bar i, Portland, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.
M.^aad lean
Pier 38 K. R. New
York, every MONDAY and
XHCBBDA Y, at 3 P. M.
fcThe Dirigoand Franconla are fitted op with Une
accommoda'Ions tor passengers, making this tbt
most con/en ten and comfortable roule lor traveler»
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room «5. Cabin Psssage f 4,
Heals extra.
Goo-1 s forwarded to and from Montreal, yuet-ec,
Hallux. St. John, and all parts of Maine. shippers
are requested to send their freight to the steauteri
as early as 4 p. H, on the days they leare Portiutd«g
«For irelgbt or pansage apply to
HKNRY FOX.. Oalt's Wbsrt, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Pier38 Ε. K. i»ew York.
ϋ-αιι
M»r
/

AO»ICâN GL.ASM WIN.
VOW Ρ(Ι·,Ι.ΚΙ«.
The simplest, mont
dural-le,

and

VERY

MUCH

llie

cheapest
I window l'Ulley ever made.
Approved by leading architect· and
lunoei s
* or lale
by
iaericaa UIbh Wtndaw PiIUt
γ·.,
Ecp28tit>mo
Me M Confie»» »t, Bosten

FOR

SALe7~

WO g owl second-hand. Fine
Boiler», thirty tret
long, each, and one
feet long. Dimeter or each toi lv-t*ο tweut)-eight
inches.
Will be said at a

Γ

bargain.
Apply to the tub criber, Î92 Commercial
Street,
oitland, or Κ· 1 Spring'· island,
taco, where they

lay be keen,

Portland,

JUHN T. KOOEK3 & CO.,
marts-dim

week.

same

CARGO JUST RECEIVED
Prr SckMBcr Pi··· frumt Bniiinsare.

and St. Jehn,
AND HALIFAX

On and after THURSDAY,
March 31st, the steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. Ε. B. Winchester and tbe steamer New
Lng'land, Capt E. Field, will leave
Railroad Wliarl, loot it State street,
MONevery
DAY and THURSDAY, at β o'clock Ρ >1 lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St, John and Easfport on

NEMESIS, Wed.

Augusta*

M

—Leave Portland tor Bath, Augusta,
Watervllle and
Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland lor Baib and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
rassenger Train? will be dut at Portland
dally
at 8.2*0 A M. aud 2 15PM.
Pare as low b\ tbis route to
Lewiston, Watervllle,
Ren ia
Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as b> tue Maine
Cen ra.Koad; and tK kets puichaMnl in
Bo/ton tor
Maine Ceuual Stations are
good tor a passage on
this line. Passot-geic trom
Bangor,
Newpoit L»exter, &c., will purchase Ticket* to Kenuait's
only, and alter taking the car· ot the Portlandiv*ill
end
Kennebec Koad, the condudor will
luiuish tickets
and uiake tbt late the same
to Portland or
Bostou as via Maine Centrai.through
Γbrough Tuketr are «οία at Boston over tbe Eastern and Boston and Maine
ttailroads 1er all $t*(u>ns
on this line ; also the
Androscoggin U. R. auu
ter, angor, &c., on the Maine Central. No Dexbreak
ot gauge east ot Pertland
by tin» route, and the only
ro*ite by which a
passenger trom Boston or Port·
land can certainiy reach
bltowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, Ac., 11
ally. Augusta tor Belfast daily. V a*· sa I bor ο tor f«o«th
and
East Vassalb<>ro un<i China
(tally.
Kendall's
Mil»·
for Unity daily. ûtPiehuu's
bVrrj lor Canaan dalAt
ly.
Skowhegan tor the difleieni towns North on
tnetr rente.
L. L. LINCOLN, 8ttpt.
Augusta, Eec. 3,1809,
u.a\17lt

ιSpring Arrangement.

Ι»ΐ^5ΪΑ' ^Îd-Mar·

Train· will leave Grand Trunk
Depot
lor Auburn and i^ewUton

leHE^SBSaf PoriUnd
ail.10 Α Μ 1.05 P. M.

Steamers.
"Ta »blpp«r· af Frelgkt.» this
Line, wilt
Its new and eatenaive depbt accommodations
in Boston, and lar. e pier in New York, (exclusive!ν mr th<
busioess ol (he Line», is supplied with tacililies loi
treight and passenger business which cannot be surpass 4. Freight always taken at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
New York Kxpress Train leave· Boston at 1J0 Ρ
M: goods arrive in New York next
morning about (
A H. Freight leaviog New York reaches
Boston on
the lollowmg day at 9 4ft A H.
For tickets, bertha and
staterooms, apply at th<
company's oflce at No 3 Old State House, corner οι
Washington and State street» .and al Old Colony and
Newport Bail road Depot, corner ol' South aad Kneeland streets, Boston.
steamers leave New York daily,
excep·
ed) Irom Pier 3· *artb River,(Sundays
loot ot Ohambel
st, at β.οο Ρ m.
G bo. SBITEB1CK, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JArtKS * 1SK, JU.. Pialdent
Μ. Β. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narraganset
Steamship Co.

twotbips3er

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR L1N1.

These steamers are the fastest and muai reliable
boats on tbe Scnnd, built
expressly lor speed, sa'ei]
andcomiort. Ihia line connecta with all he South·
en Boat* and Bellroad Lines irom New York
going
Wm ana South, and cou renient to the Calitorau

CUNARD

Central

LIKE.

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore. Washington. and all tbe principal point·
West, Sontb and Soutb-West,
Via Taaalaa, Vail Hirer aad Newport.
Cabin, (8,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
through and translrrred In Ν Τ tree ot charge.
New York train· leave the Old Colony and Newport Bailwav Depot, corner ot South and Knealand
streets.dally, (Sondav· excepted,> as follows : at 4.."tO
Ρ M, arrlTtag In Fall Biver 40 minutes in advance ol
the recalar Steamboat Train, wblcb leavse Bolton
at β a· Ρ M, connecting at Fall Blver with tbe
new and magnibcent steamers Pboviimbcb.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Briitol, Capt A. Simmons.—

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY, WINDSOR

ARRANGEMENT.

On ani alter
wlil rnn

FOR BOSTON.

and

nA

COMBINING tbe maximum

Λ
τ

|

catarrh, Bronchitis,
was

Portland, January 22,1870.
HE partnership heretofore
tig
under the
firm name ot Blake & Junes existing
in this day dissolved
For several year· I have been
troubled with tbe
y mutual consent, Charles Blake
The
worst
retniug.
|
type of Scrofula : lour weeks ago my neck and
usiness will be tettled at tbe old stand
by Henry A. breast was covered «ithScroula U let
ones, who is authorized to si*n in
re. I then comand
menced taking the
rho will continue the business understttK-ment,
University Mtdicine. My sores
the same firm
soon
vanished, and ny general health ta better
ame.
than
it ha· bt en beiore lor aevtn
veara.
Signed,
CHABLES BLAKE,
MARUAhET KOÏES, 4 Oxford street
HENKY
A.
J
NES.
DniifloK'l "*T
V
Portland, Jan. 24, U70.
feb 3-d&w tf

_____

t

18
39
on

It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines,
's VBNf&R βί CO., £*ronrieior·.
ΓΙΟ Trt ment Afreet·
B·»!··, Maw
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

2aw26'&law39t-ly

Portland Observatory.
pu G Annual Subscription for Signalizing Vesel·
L at the foitiand
observatory having expired.
erchants. Ship-*wners and otberfl interested, will
t called on to ren.w their
subscription».
ar 22dSw

Stale af Maine.
The curative® are the tayorite
prescriptions of the
New York (Jnmisity
What may seem almost incred b e is tbe
astonishing vapidity wub which they
cuie diseases bitl erio
considered meurable. A vafuaole "Physiological advi^ei" lor
men and
tree to all.
Agents warned in trery townwomen,
in the
btaie. F. P. Henderson, M.
D,
cian. Patients treated by letter.cuueultiig PhysiCancers cared
without burgical operations. Medical
advice free.
Oflcc Beartfre· 9 ι· Ο and Π· · P.
fl,
Address all letters to

Read tbe toilonlag:

Block,

SUPER PHOSPHATE

«7. L. FARMER,
47

University,

Congress St.,

HENDERSON & STAPLES,
IfCBli far the

Vegetable Garden.

And Agents for Maine lor
UROA8DAI. Κ

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
>r

New Tork

ruK'LLASD, MAINE.

Atii

drunkenness, ron- support, etc.,

LINE.

NovSdljr

BOB. HUGHES particularly Invitee ail Ladle*. wao
need a medical adviaer, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find
arranged fbt their

THE STANDARD.

Mild, Certain, Safe, Fffirient. It is tar tbe best
Cathartic remedy jet discoveied,and at once relieves
md invigorates all tbe vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot tbem. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
rod it is now offered to the general many localities;
with the
conviction that it can r.ever tail topublic
accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little
or no pain ;
eaves the crgans tree from
irritation, and never
>ver taxes or excises the nervous
In all
lieeasesot the skin, blood, stomach,system.
bowels,
kidneys,—of children, and in many difficulties,livtr,
peculiar to women, it brings
prompt relief and certain
ure.
Ihe best physicians recommcnd and prescribe
t ; and no person * bo once uses
this, will voiuntarly return to the use ot any other catharilc.
Sent by mail, on rec3iptoi price and
postage
1 Box, $0 25
Postage, tf cents.

Son h-weet, making direct

'J It-kef» at lowest rates VI»
Bo.ton ν— T<"k
Central. Buflalo, and Detroit.
I BF'Tlirougn tick ta can be proc-niMl at all
Principal licket Office» In >e# Ki.gland,at th.
tbe
Company's uthjj, Mo. 2*3 Congreas iLrewt, 'and at
tn· depot.
H. SHACK Et L. Gen I Passenger Aii't Montreal.
C. J. BHYUES, Managing Director.
Win. FLOWEKS. Kastern Au'l
Bangor.
D.D. BLAKCHtRD) 4|«l,
mr22 Cm
'J VJ CtD|rtu *i. Parllaad

_

lui ιοί u ABXiDOi* ur auiai.
TIM Faint and Achee, and Laaaltude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coltlot,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the oonaummatlon that le nue to follow; do not wait for Uneightly Uloeri, for
Diaabled Limbe, for Loee of Beauty
and Complexion.

Mlectic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADLES.

TO

WHOLESALE GROCERS

LET.

at7 a. m.;
Arrive at M echanic's Falls
by 2 p. m.
Proposals lor six-times- a-wtek service invited.
For toims ot proposals,
and cert ficate,
nd al*o tor 1dmructions asguarantee,
to .the conui'iuns to be
tubraced in the contiact, &c., see

165 Middle Street.

X'uÎtland, March 28th, 1870.

of

CONANT & ΚΛΛI),

1C8 Coinmticial St.

From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg Centre, 8
miles and back, three times a week.
Leave North Fryeburg, luesday, Thursday and
Saturday at « p. m. ;
Arrive at F. yeburg Centre by 7 p. m. ;
Leave Fr>eburg Centre, same days at 7.10 p. m,
Arrive at Nortn Fryeburg by 8.10 p. m.
»3 From Mechanic's
Fal's, by We t Minot, Fast Hebron, Buckfield, and East Sumner, to Hart·
lord, 21* »niles and bark, three limes a week.
Leave JV.echanic'e Falls, Tuesday, Ihuisday, and
Satuiday at 7 a m.;
Arrive at Harttord by 2 p. m. ;
Leave Harttord, Monday, Wednesday, end Friday,

Sewing Machine.

iTOT ICE is hereby given, that thesubscclber bai
^ been duly appointed and taken upon himself
,e trustol Administrator 0! the estate ol

SON Λ CO.'S

eoTneitfn"*.?!e,t an-

Oal ln passage, with State
Room,
$1.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket* may be had on board to above
points.
for firmer particulars
apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Not. 27-tt

Hart VwaMdeaee.
Al whs litn committed an UOM ot my itl
hevher It to th· solitary vice of youth, or the tinsFg rebuke of misplaced confidence in meturer ftiti,

Branch 260

SuperPhosphate

LET.

18

For Cumberland, Oxford Λί
VerkC«anlie>

■

Custards,

Creams, Charlotte Musse,
&c»Sc. It is by far the
healthiest
cTleurpvat,
an Λ
most delicious food
in ihe

K^For

—

8t Paul, St.
Luuie, Millwaukee, Cincinnati.

er^r

*——;uuu*u engross »u. wumo ume or tnose who
would ha competent and anooeeafnl In their treatment and our·. The Inexperienced
general practi·
Doner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak·
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most «ses making an Indiscriminate w ot that antiquated »*"' <.»■
garons weapon, the Masonry.

resu.ts.

■

Cumber and, to receive and decide upon
ïounty
11 claims against taid
estate, except tl ose ot the
administratrix 01 Anrhony Ham mon, late ot Pow- |
ml, in said County, deceased. Said estate having
>ecn represented insolvent.
Six months trom the fifteenth
day of March, A. D.
l87o, are al owed to the crédite rs to pieseut and
)rove iheir claims and for this
purpose we shall be in
sefsion on ttie fiist
Tuesday in May and June nnd
Srst Tuesday of Sep*ember
next irom one o'clock to
[our o'clock P. «., at the dwelling bouse of Francis
Biacltstone, in Pownat.
Liated at Pownal. 24ih Marrb Α η ιβτη
rUAFCIS BLaCKSTONE.
w3t«13
Al L. CI.ARSbEY.

A, P.

will make
of
Blanc
like quantity

quarts

Money

TO

—

Detro t, Chicago, California,

M^lBunaays excepted.)

net the patient cannot account for. On
the urinary depoeita a ropy eedlment wllexamining
lofttn be
found, and aometimea small partlciea of eemen a albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thlnmllklah hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. Thaïe are many man whe die of thla
difficulty,
Ignorant of the cauae, which la the
accoirD βτ&ΟΕ or aunu vuniy.
I can warrant a perfect cur· in auch caaee, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*.
Persona who cannot personally oonault tue
Di.,
■an do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
deecriptlen of their diaeaaaa, and the appropriate
MNM
will he forwarded inline J
ately.
Jill correspondence strictly nanfldenttal and wU
fee return»!, if dealrad.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. U Preble Street,
■ext door to the Preble Houae,
W Bend a Stamp for Circular. Portland, Ma.

Carrageen, which

Alarm

\V EST!
$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
MOUTH from MAINE,

International Steamship Go

wAtnloA·

REEl

'aatarlar,

made te rgjoloe tat perfect health.

twenty-five cents you
can buy of your
Orugaist or
Grocer a package of Sea
Moss Farine, manufactured
from pure Irish Moss or

Patent

Trains daily, miking direat
conneciioo between Port'and and Chi ago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

'at 4 «·. W.. lor Halifax direct,
making clos· connections with ttie NovaScottaRaliway Co., tar Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and dicton, Ν. S.
Returning win leave Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, avTuesday and Saturday, weather permuting, at

For

(eM 6m

RAILROADS!
^•Through Express

The Steamships CHASE and
CARLOTTA will leave
Gait s
Whart every We'aeriai aa4

■evlur IkeinafoOia VMIfy M Shle
krSaha»r BxyninMl
Toting men troubled with omtietnm in eleec,—e
oompialnt generally the result o» a bad habit la
youth.—treated acientlllcally and a perfeot euro wartinted ot no chirge mud#.
Hardly a day ranee but we an oonaultad by one 01
more yonng men with the above
dlaeaee,eome od
whom are ae weak and emaciated ae
they had
the oonaumptlon, and by their fHendithough
are euppoeed te
have It. AU auohoaaee yield to the proper
and
oarreot courte of treatment, and In a abort timeonly
an

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD

C KO AMD AL· B'S

..

TO

■ngCdtt

WE of

Κ-All

are especially subject, it is
superseding every other stimulant, In
all climates, tropical,
temperate or
frigid, it act» as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits.
For sale by all Druggists.

marld&wtmyl

W. H,
Office ot Nathan Webb, Etq, ANDKtt-ON,
Ho, 6» Exchange
Street·
dec30jtf

At

ST9,®AUE
Wharl.
oc'"11

Technology.

kinds of Sewing Machines
rlSulwtSwlm

T.—1860---X.

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women

Every lover of flowers wishing Ibis new work.tree

claw Store find ( flier?
Fxclianee Street
FIBST
between Middle and t\
Streets. App'y to

and from 7

Commissioners' Notice.
hereby give public notice, that we have been
apoointed by tbo Judge ot Pre bate lor the

No. 158 Middle

th«

on

ol charge,should address
immediately M.
SON
& CO.,
kllnanger & Bairy's
Rochester, Ν. Y.

Cbimiairy;
lure; and Science and Literature. For a cat»loeue I rater conveniences.
ind programme of couraea apply to Prot. SAMUEL
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Ter■ace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundKNEE LAND, secretary, Boacou, Mass.
ince or' pure bard and soil water. Now
wed&satlm mrlS
ready for ociupancy. Apply to

S.

O'KEEFE,

AND GUIDE

per month, in Portland and
Enquire οι Ν. M. Woodman,
J. c. WOODMa>,
144j Exchange St.

Jan8dtt

_F

Catalogne

_tenements to Let.

Principal.

dec3tteod

6 ai d TBCB6DAY, September *9.
Ibquuites: Age,
lii year»; a good English
education,Algeura to Quadratics, anil plane g»>melrv. Courtes- civil, Mtcuanical and Mining Engineering;
Architec-

II

Plantation Bitters.

N1

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS MOKDAT, June

Elias Howe

FOR FAMILY VSV—timple, cheap, reliable. Knits
Everything
AGENTS WANTED.
Cirulnr
and satnp'e s'ock<ng FHEB.
Address HINKLEY
KNITTING Machine CO., Bath. Me.
mrf-d3m

are

on

and

Mass. Institute of

F. PRINOK-

Offered at a great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm III Wettbruot. three and ha'f miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
——Said excellent farm consista of
about atveniy five acres
conviently divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good veil of
Rooms to Let !
water,a laig barn,convient house and out buildings ;
ICELY furnished rooms to rent by the
day or has also a valuable orchard of 180
week. No. β Free street.
young trees In
gooa bearing condition. Another Talnable
source of
feb25eod3m
Ε. I SOUTHGATg
profit belonging 10 the term is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tt<e vicinity, aud one Irom which
Hotel To Let.
the town baya laigety. Situated so near
Fort'and,
Halifax N. S. Γο let, tbe International Hotel ι npon the main roau
trom tbe country to the city,
together with a new addition ot about seventy | this larm cffers inducements such
as iew others can
or
in
all
about
rooms,
one hundred and len iotma
oiler toauy one detiring a faim either for
profit or
with all the modern improvements. The
building is enjoyment. For particulars if qmre cl
now unoccupied an ο unfurnished
and presents a rare
G. & L. P. WABRKN,
chance to a peisen who understands the hotel busimrl6d&*tf
Saccarapi>a, Me.
ness, and bas a mooerate capital. At plication to be
made to
B. O'NEIL, Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
to Micholeon & Frost, 137 and 139 Milk
street. Bos·
ton, Maps.
ieb24o2m

Lessons in Penmanship exclusivel> from 2 till 4 Ρ
M., lor Mas'ersand M it tes, old and young.

|

California

Knitting Machine.

a

or

Detroit & Milwaukee

St.

Machias

SEMI-WEEKLY

Uaaaea to IhsPaMl··
Every intelligent and thinking parson must Know
■hat remedlee handed ont toi general nie should have
their efficacy aata bUshed by wall teetad experience la
the hand* of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies at him tor all the duties ha mutt
fulfil; yet the oountry ia Hooded with poor noatrun.·
and cure alls, parpntf ig to be the beet In the
world,
which are not oalj seleaa, but always Injurions.
The unfortunate she* I be rASTiotTLAJt In
seleotiiig
his physician, ae It is ». lamentable yet inoontrovert·
hie taot, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment

Farm lor Kale.

re

Kegular Sessions trom 9 till 1? A. M.,
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOTES,
For terms, call as above.

oeea,

mr6d4w

and

Central,

Southern,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

piBiiiin ouu.

a^He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
Sot of hi* longstanding and well-earned reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of nls aklll and IU>

O'KEIFE,

School.

after Monday, Nov. 29th. at BOW'S
OPEN
HALL. 358 Congrtss,
tiieen street.
on

A.

Por

WMKHE

THEY ABE HOT A VILE fAfKJTDfilNK'

Puddings,

Michigan

For Inrther particulars inquire of
Rose <& ax urj ι v ant.
IT®r,«raiDerriai street,
Or,
CYRUS STURIUVANI",
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

Next the Preble Heaae(
ha can be oonsultwl
tea «II
the utmoat oonfldenoe byprivately,
the afflloted, at
koors dally, sail from β A. M. to ( P. M.
Dr. <*. addreeeee those who are suSarlng under the
affllnUm of irlvat. dlaeasee, whether arising fro·
Impure eonneetlan or tbe terrible vioe ot eelt-abuse.
Devoting his «tire time to that particular branch cl
Mir medical profeeslon, ha feels warranted In QvAm·
urfiiure a Ouna π *TICasbb, whether of
standing or reoantly contracted, entirely removinglong
the
dregs of fllsease from the system, and maMng a par*
ffcet and

Vineqar Bitters?

sixteen

HE

Grand Trunk Kailway,

OF TUE SEASON.

Wo. 14 Preble Street,

WHAT ABE

AT

BIT. DANIEL F.SMITH, A.n.,Becl*r.
The fécond term will begin on
Monday, January
3d, 1870.
The department» of Modern
and DrawLanguages
ing aie unrifr tile charge of the Itev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A.M.
Tekvs: For Day Scholar?, $1.50 per week. For
Boarding Scholar», $100 per year. So extra chargea except for booka lurnUhed.
dc28tl
a

Day

Apply to

W5t#13

or in Suifs.
the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situate·! and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.
mar9dtf

For

good buildings.
Will be sold cheap tor cash.
with

>1 TOYYD IT me

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

FOR

river, contains about forty
Royals
land

FF1CES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

These offices

oil

marld&wtt

οι
acres
~

Ζ ET,

Miss ETTA A. FILES, Pbincipal.
Havitg been tormerly connected with this School
for a period ot nearly three
tears, Mis» F., hopes to
be able to conduct it as
satifactorily as it has been

DR. J. B. HUGHES,

SALE. Highest Prize at the Paris
In No. Yarmouth, two miles from
Exposition.
Yarmouth Village, joining west side

No. 120 Commercial
street, ("Fox
I Whabf") between l ong and Central Whan
es."
"A capital place to retail fresh
fish, the best business
"
marlMlw
going
D. T. CHASE.

TO

The present
having leased this
fine Hotel forproprietor
a term of
years, would reInform the public he is now ready
IjBspecttully
1 β lur bust ness. To
travelers, boarders or partie?, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would
without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands say
without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtt
>

springja Island^SacojMe

Confess.
ton

ilL Posses

|

SALE/

Falle, Maine.
A". H. PEAKE8, Proprietor.

marStiw

Mange,

and wooden buildings, suitaole for various manu facturii>g
purposes, and 50 buildings for
Weniae nud
tnnotrnnia,
«Antilquio 8ΠΟ
rooms. This property is ottered at
piivate Fale, entile or in parcels, at very low
until
price*,
12,
It not then sold, it wil· beofleredApril
at pubic auciion on Wednesday, tb6 27th
day ot April.

SPRING,

Q

School

Manulacj

Desert

jmd
THE FIRST TRIP

Mechanic

J. N. HARRIS
CO.,
Sole Proprietors,
Clacianali, Ο hi·.
Sold by all DrugekU.
PERRY DAVIS Λ SON,
PrtTide.ee, R.I.
General Agents for New England States.

Θ.

mr23dtt

EAGLE HOTEL,

Lung Balsam.

Hinkley

iiAKRU, AAWOOD&CO.,
143 Commercial

I

ne.

CONSUMPTION

Walker's

VIA

_

Brmit)

Dr. LLOYD, of Ohio, Surgeon in the Armv daring the war, irom exposure, contracted consumption. He says: I bave no liesitan· y in stating tbat
it wa. by the use ot your Loo Balsam that I am
now alive and enjoying health."
Dr. FLETCHER, of Missouri, says: "I recommend your Balsam in preference tn anv other medicine tor Cough·, and it givet satisfaction.
All··'· Ε··.( Bal.··, is the remedy to cur.
all Long and Throat difficulties.
It should be
thoroughly tested betore using any other Balsam.
It will core when all others fail. Directions accompany ea:h Bottle.

Dr. J.

leav- Railroad Wta.ir'. wot ol
street, every Satu day. at 7
·Α·...,or."""armcotw, and every
Wednesday at β Α. M. lur Wa doboro', umhiug at
Intermediate 1»D -lings.
Refirnlng will leaf Daroaris «tta every Mondny
at Τ o'clock Λ Μ, and Waldotioro
every Friday at β
o'clock a a.
For luriber rartieular. inquire of

Tliis new first-class business Hotel is now open
The lavorlte ateamer LEWISthe public. All the
TON Cha·. bearing, Master, will
appointments are new and
the location, within a tew
leave Rai'road
rods of both the Midd'e st.
Wbari, foot 01 Slate
•St., every
and Congress st.
cars, is one of the most convenient
'frUay Kvealai, at lOoVlnrk
in the city.
THIS
(COMMENCING
ElUHTEKîfl'u INST I tor
The Hotel contains forty
Mai.·· lasport touching at Rockland. (Janine. Deer
rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had expert- I Isle,,Sedgwick, Mt. besert, Millkridge and Jone*.
ence in
providing tor the public, and confidently exReturning.wlil leave Mscbiasporl everv Tue»dar
IH ·■>■·■(, at β o'clock, touching at the aU ie-nampects to welcome all his old triends who come to
j
ed
landings.
Portland and to make a host of new ones.
Every |
|y Steamer Lewi«ton wl'l receive Freight tor the
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
landings on Penobscot Kl ver, (as tar as ll»e ice will
to be re-shipped at Rockland by Sanrord s
July 27.
dtf

Read the folio* Ing and learn the value ol

Allen's

And all Points West !

state

Mt.

1870.

Chicago.

California,

Steamer CHA3. H"UQHTON, C*|it. Winchenbach, Muter,
will

to

WILL ALL THOSE AFFLICTED WITH

OR

Me.

Trip Commencing April 9.
_The

JOHN IAWI»R, Pteprielwr

MAGIC 1 Ο TIB CO, Springfle'd, Mass.

COUGH

ot 60 acres ot LAN7>, at Ballard
CONSISTING
Vale, Adover, Massachusetts, witb SO brick, of
stone

To Let.

mi8d3w

Cumberland
land,

«'res ot

Whipple

File and Steel

111-.flt.1lw

at

at

2 1-2

a

WANTED.

Academy I
w.ll begin March

ot

young orchard ot about 60 truit trees;
a good well ot water
OB one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
; a 11-2 story Bouse, convenol Portland Suamer Packet Co Atlantic
lor 7 rooms, witb tour of them Bnplannned
iently
Wharf,
] iaheit. It iB wiihm
marked J. Bird. * or particulars.
Uve minutes' walk of the Coninquire of
giegatirnal church,and eight minutes' walk o' GreeC. F. WILLIAMS,
mr2tt
ly Iustitute. Thl< is a rare
Portland Steam Packet Co.
one
opportunity tor
desiring the privileges ol' tins school,—treeany
to all
over 12 and umier 21
years,—and will be said at a
bargain it applied tor Boon. Apply on tbe piemisea
to
W. D. SWEETS KB.
March 15-eod«Sw2wli*
A Small Tenement—two reams— in
«»^riv I
"·
ot
tbe
part
city. Rent net to exceed f6.U0 per
month. Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
The Keal Estate ot the
Ie21tt

For Sale

PORTLAND.

to tbe

ow®'th?

FOK 8AJLK.

A

No. 2 Spruce Street,

added.

the two elder sistets laid
«
Janet folded her tiny miss?™ ,Λ ?Π.?Τ'
away next to her heart as a sac'redbit of
per, bearing Austin's firm broad

a Book-keeper In a
Wholesale House in this
city, son e kind ot writing to do
evening·,
would do L«w-corying or keep a set ot Booka
lor a
retail firm wbete tney do not nave work
to
enoqgh
employ a book-keeper tor that purpose. Good penman—good reference. Address.
mrl»
W. P. B„ Box 1545.

Ohestnut Ε tree' first door from Coigreu St.
(Up-Staibs.)

Family

■onetimes chatted wiih grandma, but nothing
more. She saw nothing luore—she did not
catch the good-natured smiles he gave her
from the sleigh as he rode away—and Lettie
never told her how often he asked for her.
Alone with grandma, Janet wiibed for better things, and wondered why she was so
harshly dealt with.
At last even the society of her aged comforter was denied her, and in ber bed the old
lady gradually taded away. Day and night
Janet sat beside her, with the knowledge that
•he was beyond earthly help—waiting upon
her, yielding to the childish whims, and shutting out everything youthful and beautiful
from ber sight.
"Playing house-bold angel," Margaret said.
"Working for grandma's fortune of old
shoes and worsted stockings," Lettie cruelly

'n'iUiione

Τ

MAINE.

over street.

come the way was barder than beioie.
He came and escorted Lettie te parties, and

M

KEAD & STONE.

Β

College,"

conuncten hitbeito.
Fur particulars, enquire of Miss Files, at 28 Han-

•pirit.
Ah, that lonjr. cheerless winter!
What a
•tory Janet could tell you of disappointments
of happy parties ot which she had no share,
of moonlight rides, of joy and merriment!
She had only that one comforter, kind, patient
grandma; for now that Austin bosworili bad

iKsaraiisav"»
UitbllÎ

Term

car-

Îerma eaay and immediate
possession given it applied tor betore aprings work comes
on.
For lurtber lntormation
ot Lyman or L. F.
inquiie
Walker at Yarmouth
Village.
one
two story Biick House
Also,
ed throughout, with Orchard and and stable, Unshthroe acres
rage together with large Sblp-yard BlacksmithpastuShop
and Work-shop, about 70x3u.
mr21deod*w4w*

Wanted.

tor

Spring

r£UE

Janet's

sM·

House, porch, wood-house, carpenters'

constat ot

shop
riage house, bain, pig-sty and hen-bonaeall
connected and in tiret rate
repair, with a we· I of excellent
water at the door.

to sell the Wjipeleb & Wilson
SALESMAN
fewing Machine, both In the city and country.

Family School

Portland

as

dutï by the faithful woman who
wD.°\?8 her
lhe tbree motherless children into
w £55®?
far as
fllled lhe lost one's Place> 80

Buildings

TORE

—■>

on

Street, Port'and,

"Wanted !

charge except
books.
for particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Λ I*

hall, but giandmother's ears were not
dulled by age, and she clearly heard }hem.
"Don't mind them, grandma," whispered
Janet, who had waited to help them lay aside
their finely.

received a sound

Conrsc for

extra

WKOCUUZW

One of tbe moat convenient and
pleasant aituations in ¥ armouth,
about twenty minute· walk lo
Churchea, P. 0„ Academy, P. & K.
"τ"" Mit
five njluutra' walk to diatrict acbool ons, and abou»
and store). Said
larm contains aome
acres ronveol
forty
ntly divided
into grass. tillage,
with an old and young
pasturage,
orchard, the pasture Joining the
barn,
and
has plenty
of wood tor Urea and tencea.

nrANTtD!-Anat·. Ladles or Gentlemen,
TV to sell the "Life of George
Pe»body."Can-

Spring Term will commence March 28, and
THEcontinue
13 weeks.
Expenses: |85 per term.

No

th·

■

Farm tor gaie I

■·'

erce
eren

Boys i

Temple 8ti«>et, Portland.

I vas cured of Deafness and Catarrh l y a (impie
remedy, and will reml the receipt free,
mr22Mw MHS. M. C. LEGGETT. Hoboken, Ν. J.

SALE,

Furnished Booms Wanted.

A

Apt ly Its Miadl. Street,
mr23-dlw«

colored hair or
brown. It contains
One sent by mail

Beliiiul the Scenes,

Lots

by young Gentleman two fUrnlrhed rooms tor lodging. Unexceptionable eierWANTED
and all

FOB

mr2(d2w

use it.

$155 Month Averaged by Agents
OLIVE LOGAN'S preat SENSA
TION WORK,
SELLING

THE

WANTED.

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)

"Don't count your chickens before they are
hatched," called grandma Irom her pillow.
"Mr. Austin Bosworth is no fool, I can tell
oui"
"«"hat an old croaker!"
They were entering their chamber across

"Mind them ! Do you think I shall. Janet
Leeds r
Next day Austin Bosworth came. He was
to« familiar with the old house to
stop for
bell ringing, and he entered, crossing the hall
directly past the parlor door, waere Margaret
and Lettie waited in their tasteful afternoon
costumes, and walked straight on to Grandma
Laed's room.
She was there with her work, her placid
Awe beaming beneath the white lace-bordered
dp,
A graceful girlish figure half knelt beside
her, wreathing with delt fingers a bunch of
evergreens into a frame for a mantel ornament, and her eyes were lifted smiling into
the old lady's face.
He entered and closed the door, before either saw him.
"Uraodma Leeds!"
"Why bless my heart, it is Austin ! Come
here my boy 1"
And the fine gentlemen came and gave both
hands to ber in his delight.
"Jaule, my little playmate, too! What »
happy meeting! Clara came down, dressed
tot a call, and declared she would come, but 1
told her no ! I knew the amount of gallantry
I sho lid feel obliged to ure, and I preferred
that my flnt visit should be like the old ones."
Tou are right. We are better pleased to
have it so, are we not, Janet ?"
His call lengthened itself into two hours,
and curing the time he told pleasant
stories,
and chatted like the boy of by-gone days, but
not once did Margaret's or Letiie's name
pass
his lips.
When he went away he met them
coming
with disappointed faces Irom the
parlor, where
they had been waiting for him ; but he
only
lifted his hat and passed out. Tlien
grandma
aud J au it

FOR

CASH—a tew thousand Dry Basa Boards ot
good quality. Addiess
J. A. I/.,
mr28Jlw
Portland P. Ο Box 15.

no ±h£ Mam ion. School-room and
Latratogether with the great amount of labor
skilltnl cultivation expended in beantitying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with tne thoroughness oi discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in miking this
one 01 the best Schools for BOYS in New
England.
|£Sf*Pupils received at all times.
Send ftr Circular or address tbe Principal,
mr21d3m
AL1»BW J. BLfcTBBW.

Eaton

Building

a

for

NOBR1DGEWOCK,

"Why, grandma, he almost proposed to
her I" laughed Margaret, who was engaged to
Judge Lenard's hopeful son, and, therefore,
had no place for jealousy. ''More than one
of the company predicted that it would be a

Farms and

A

fob boys,

ly with Lettie.

Τ

Β

Subscriber ofiets for sale the turn located in
Gorbam, immediately we-t of his h mestead,
and known as t> e
Harding firm, containing one
hundred acres, finely adapted to be
divided into
building lois. He offers also several house lots near
the Station ol tbe P. & R. R. R., the most
eligible
lots in tbe village ol Qorbam.
Also in Avon, Franklin county, three mountain
farms, lying contiguous, and for s*le separately or
together. On one of these Arms I· a good house,
long used lor tbe purposes ot a Summer Hotel and
on another tbe buildings and grounds used lor
many
years as tbe celebrated summer camp ot the Little
Blue School.
Any one wishing to engage in stock-raising and a
Summer Hotel win find this a rare
opportunity.
For Information in regard to tbe Qorbam
inquire ot Ton RedlonEsq., ot Gorbam. orproperty
Waterman. For ibe Αν β prnpertt inquire otJndge
l'antel 1 owle Esq., of Avon, or J. B. Dow
Esq.,ol FarmEDWARD P. WESTON.
ingtonv

hi fit tine

conru-

"I (appose so, grandma," and Janet took
her aeat by the fire and went on knitting,
With · peacefW face.
The elder lister came home with rumpled
plumage, hut in bigU spirits.
Austin Bosworth had returned, a
handsome,
polished gentleman, and had flirted desperate-

Ε undersigned offer for sale their Orlst
Mill,
situated in Dexter, Me., at tbe terminua
01 the
Dexter and Newport R R containing five runs ol
stones suitable 'or
manuiacturing flour or doing
custom work. Tbe water power is never laili
g,
wlih twenty-five feet head. On the lot Is a convenient Dwelling House, which Will be sold with tbe
mill if desired.
This is one of tbe most desirable water
powers in
the State, and will be sold on reasonable terms.
For
particular, inquire ot
ΑΠΟ Μ ABBOTT Λ CO.,
mardeodlm
Dcxi.fi Be·,

GOOD, steady, reliable man Is wanted to take
rate of Grounds, Graperv. and Horse and Cow.
For further information apply
T. C. HEBSEY,
mrt6ft&w2w#
1591-2 Commercial at.

tweii* y· seventh terni-an η η al term of this
will conn ence April 13th.
Μ υ effort or
expense will ba β; ared to render tbis a tbtrtigh
and plntMHiti Bene lor pupils ennust
ed to our rare. Parents and Guardians are solicited
to visit the school.
For Circulars audrcss the Principals.
J. P. sa ν Burn, a. b.,
B. O. LlN>LfcY, A. B.
Reference. Hon. Warren Johnson, State
Soperin·
tendent Common Schools.
mr24d4w

!

Orist-HEill for Sale.

Gardener "Wanted·

HAINE.

or

can

a

Inquire on premises ol
McKINNKY,
Morrill's Corner, Westbrook

H. W.

SMART, capable joung man as ass'stant Salesman, in a tiret-class house; duties easy and
pleasant; pay small. Address
K. L.,
mr28diw
Box 15 Portland P. O,

BOYS,

nm2tCm

ttminns,

Terms CASH.

deelStt

A

THE
School

"Preparatcry

•uv uuuk

Coiner-

Good Baker. For terms and parti culars
apply
to
J. F. CHUTE,
mr28dlw*
Bridgion, Me.

....

poison. Anyone
for$l. Ad'Jress

and soit water and good Garden Lot.
63 leet
lrontx320 Icet deep. Property localedSize,
on line ot
Wesiorook Horse < »rf, near
Mor'lll's

WANTED

School

Family

SALE

good Dwelling House, well
and
pi| Improved, one-and-a-ball story, finished,
ten rooms,
JJJILlarie and good cellar, convenient Barn,
hard

a

Agents Wanted,

BÛUtîATlOJiAL."

permanent

a

no

House,

A

Wanted.

Family

he tears.
"Vine feathers make fine birds, but fine
birds do not always sing the sweetest, Janie."
said grandma, alter they were gone.
"I
know who is the true one In this tamily. 1
krow my little singing bird, Janie, and she is
dearer than a dozen fine ladies. Austin and
Clara will come to morrow, and he will tell
us about his travels in
foreign lands, and you
Will be far happier than you would be up at

FOB

ΓΌΒ tbe Kaickerb.cker I.lie In·. Γ.·, ot
Γ NEW î uBK. Th a is one ol the oldest, most
reliable and best dividend paying Companies a the
It. assets now exceed |7,2νβ,0(ί0, and its
country.
income in 1S69 * as over (δ,ΟΟΟ,ΟίΟ.
active
and reliable men are wanted for
Earnest,
local ami traveling agents in M a. ne and New Hampshire. Apply to
CHABLKS WHITE, Manager,
mr26d&wtf
Au.usta, Me.

world was a plain garnet-colored poplin with
black velvet trimmings.
She had faintly suggested that she might
wear that, but the cry of dismay from her
AT
sister silenced her.
Little 'Blit, farali|l.·, Maine.
"Go and wear that old poplin !" cried Lettie, Irom the clouds of white billowy lace
that was to adorn the green silk.
"Ton
Tills long standing and ver;
popular Institution
must be cr»zy V
wll begin Its Summer Session, on
"1 should think so," chimed Margaret, who
was
fitting a lace bertha over the waist of the
May Oth, 1870,
delicate lilac satin. "Do you want Austin
An ι· itinue Twenty-four Weeks.
Boeworth to think us a family of paupers ?
lut ,.ew principal baa introduced a caretully arIt is to be a grand affair, and Clara expects all
who honor it with their presence to pay her ranged
"SCIENTIFIC COURSE■'
respect enough to dress respectably. It is
Austin's first appearance after his European tor the
jurpose ot fitting BOYS tor active busineee
and
do
not want him to
tour,
surely you
aa «ell as the ordinary
think meanly ot usf"
The tears came up, but Janet was brave,
and no one saw them.
That night, when the two girls—the one in in which
all patrons can have their sons carefully
her dark beauty and wonderfully becoming
and thoroughly prepared for
any College in the land.
array, the other all delicacy, her fair, pearl
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
loveliness enhanced by the pale purple color
dress—cam" laugtilng In te
grandma s room, a little shadow darkened ner
face, and she found it very hard to keep back

mr3tdlw*

gentleman ot business habits and good standing. a connection with some well established
company or corporation where his services and a
cash capital ot from ten to fifteen thousand doilais
could i»e made availab'e.
Address with real name and particulars,
P.O. Box No. 9194.
AH of wl ich will be treated confidentially,
mar 28-tf

"And to my beloved grand-daughter, Janet
Leeds, I bequeath the Holmes estate, together
with my entire stock of furniture and money,
amounting to ten thousand dollars."
Janet's father smiled upon his astonished
and crest-fallen daughters.
"It was mother's whim! She never desired
it to be known. Therefore you were ignornorant of tbe fact that she had a dollar beyond the annuity I held for her."
Wben, six months later, Austin and Janet
were married, her elder sisteis dared to
say
that he married her for lor her money.
He
knew better, and so did I.

The Magic Oomb
black

beard to

Proprietor.

Fare Reduced.
το

First

Adams House

^FortermB

WANTED.

it

Sale.

jan2M3m

And OUR RULERS and OUU RIGHTS,
by Juike
Willi». Prospectus tree. Send lor Circulais
to
PARMELEE2 & CO., Publishers,
Situated in one best locations tor summér resort in 1
uirl9d4w
Middleiown, Conn.
1 will accommodate about
New Eng'and.
100 1
TO CONSUMPTIVE^,
Providentially mv
to tlie
*°
apply
1
daughter was restored to health by Hmple means,
Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,
without
medicine. The pait culara will be sent tree.
Bethel.
Oct
1st.
Possession given
Reuben E. Hounslow, Stockton st.,
Brooklyn,
auu 23dtf
oug Island.
mr22d«wt

Wanted.

BY

for

For Sole Ac Chaudler
BETHfcL, MAINE.

Woman to do general House-work, at 69 Dan-

A lorth St.

ABBOTT

a* w

Hotel Property

*
STRONG GIRL to do general house-work. To
'Λ one of tbe right kind liberal
wages will be ρ ai ♦.
None need apply unless well rec >mn>epded.
miGldlw
N· J4 Knarry Hi.

him away, when he held her close in his arms
and drew her into the parlor.
Margaret and Letile coming in with their
faces borror-stricket, saw bim holding her in
his arms, ber tired bead resting wearly upon
his shoulder, and the proud Lettle said:
"
Mr. Bosworth—I am surprised !"
"You need not be. This my privilege, r.ow
and forever."
Three days after they gathered in that same
parlor to hear grandma's last will and testaread.

WKEK.

A

WANTED.

"You, Austin ?"
"¥e?, have X not
Ab, forgive me!
This is no time or place. I missed you as 1
have always missed you, but thought it was
your own pleasure to remain at home. When
your father came in with a white, frightened
lace, and whispeted to Dr. Berne, I knew you
were in trouble.
I came at once, and, Janie,
I shall never again leave
you."
She knew his meaning, and did not put

ment

$100

mr20deodlmo&w4t

?"

sorrow

Bot brimmed with molten brightness like a star,
And broad and open as the sea vr sky,
The generous heart. Its kind deeds shine afar,
And glow in gold in God's great book on high.
And he who does what good he can each uay,
Make· smooth and green and sirews with flowers his way.
The Galaxy.

a

fflHE fcubtcr bers oiler tor sale at
Boctbbay Har1 bor, ibeir entire fishing
establishment, consistin·» ol Whari, Buildings Flakes, Butts,
The work embraces 912 pages, 200 Illustrations
i'j" a<*res of land. It will make a with about
Price only $3.25. li' you want to make
very desimoney and | rable place tor a summer residence. Boat
do good, send lor our 24 page
sai'ing,
circular, select vour fiehing &c. The si earner calls going to ana
from
territory, and go to work at once.
Full table ot contents ot this wonderful work sent ] B"lh'
NICKERSON, PEBRY &
tree on application. Address,
THACHER,
mr5i.tr
WELLS & COFFIN, 432 Broome St., Ν. Y.
Bootnbay, Me.
MANY AGENTS ABB NOW MAKING

...

She lilted her head. Austin Bosworth was
leaning over her.
"My little girl! Why did you not send
word to me to-night, and let me share your

O, cramped and narrow is the m απ who lives
Only «or self, and pawns his years away
For f>»ld, nor knows tbe Joys a good deed gives;
Bu teels his heart shiink slowly day by day,
And die· at last, his bond ot* ta'e outruu ;
Mo high aim fought, no worthy action done.

<n

poor

For Ν ale !

♦····»·
Have no competition. There never was a book
published like it. Everybody wants it.
Anybody can sell it.

Hotel, Damariscotta & Waldoboro 1870.

This new, first clue Hotel will be opeued to the
public on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
Thli House, situated on Main Street, Is the most
coutrally located In the Tillage. The. appointments
are all new and tirst class.
J. T. SMITH,

Sale.

ΚΑΙ Lit OA 1)8.

STKAMEBB.

Bmiwiek, Mtikt.

Τ

"PLAIN HOME TALK ASD MEDICAL COMMON
B1NSK"

pleasant mouth, and the daik shadows crept
over the n'acid face, but no sound issued from
the pale lips.
Janet bent her head. There was a faint
flutter—no more—and she clasped her hands,
Would grandma die there beiore her eyes,
and never speak a word?
she caught the cold hands in her own, and

"Janet, my

lloutc» lor

an-

sell ouk new work.
·····

♦

Bowdoin

tor

It includes the Histories, Mysteries, and eeciet doings ot Wall Street, Lite Sketches of its Men, the
Speculations in Gold, Stocks, &c. Woman Speculators and all that is great, powerful, splendid,mysHE undersigned offers tor sale the iower
of
half
the three storied brick bouse No. 40
terious, interfS.ing, wicked, amaz ng, wretched,eic.,
St., | in the focus ot speculation. Porrraiis of Vanderbilt,
opposite tbe High Street Church, formerlyHigh
the
reel- |
deuoe of tne late .Icseph C.Noyé?.
Drew, Gould, Kiske. Jr., and many others, Engravings of noted places, Lite and S enes, «Sc. CanvassFl'ANK NOYES,
Administrator.
ing Books tree Send tor Circulars to Wokthingbprleodtt
tojî, DU8TIN & Co., Publishers, 1*8 As\1ugi st.,
Harttord. Conn.
mi22d4wt

who

Agents

Book Agents Wanted to Sell

corner

TEN YEARS IN
e^MnienWALL STREET.

D. M,
97 Exchange street.

apldtt

alone.
She understood it all when she
arose, and
she sank back half fainting in the arm chair
near tbe bed.

'wai

or

a

'•Grandma!speak to me! speak to your own
little Janet : Dou't you hear me, grandma ?"
But grandma heard nothing. The chillness
of death had settled down, and even as she
knelt there, the breath fled and Janet was

The hat, ol Its stamped brood was empile<l
Inio the woman', lap. who
Her kia· upon die hanJ! of
her tears.
And noou in her glad heart amn
f , thought,

It

HOUSE ol from 10 to 15

HOTELS,

hot and cold water, with all the modern
venien
ce*. Enquire on the premlces.
mrSd"
J· A. TENMET.
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dying woman ; but none came. Slowly,
perceptibly, tbe lines settled around tbe
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For Bale.
two

new
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AAddre-8,
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W.
stat.ng teruis,
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story French root Honse
THE
Cushman and Emery its. House plumbed
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J: tbe Ciiy Hall. Adilrees "h," Press office, stating location and ptlce.
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cried aloud :
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*

this deed
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"Father, grandma is worse. I believe her
dyin". You must go to Dr. Berne. You
Wi'l find bim at tbe ball. Go quickly !"
She went back, and sat there wearily waiting for something—for a sound, a sign from

guardian angel

ιι·η

WASTED

Τ wo hours later she awoke with a start, and
in an instant she saw that dread change visible in grandma's face.
Like one in a dream, she walked to her lather's door, and awakened bim.

uown

«111

à violent slam of the
left alone with her pa-

asleep.

The

HI·

was

tient.
The hours dragged
wearily, and overcome
by her long sleepless watches, Janet Jell last
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ΒΤ Η«»®τ
<_ ,h«
mart of that French town,
Jûl Lyon·. In th
womaU| leading « lair culid,
»

reply came In

door, and Janet

JOSEPH HOBSON.

March lat, 1870.
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^ ^
111· of heir contracting.
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crew"î Jhi

$5.00

Trains «ill run a· lollvwa:
Juan nun 1er South Pari· and
intermedial· station. at '..1 A M.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at LOS Ρ M
Noie—This Train wi.l not nop at
Intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (etoiplng at all ita
lor
ionr)
Poad, connecting w tb night mail train lot Iilaad
Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M,
Accomodation lor South Paris and Intermedial·
•talion· al 8.4» t. M.
Pnsangei trains will arrive as follows :
From South Pari· and
Lrwiatun, at (.IS A M.
From Bangor at 2.1HI Ρ M.
From Montieal. Quebec and Uorhant at
2.25 Ρ Al
Accomodation from South Pails, at 6.30 P.M.
tw~ Sleeping Car· on all night Tram·.
ibe

Company

A/eiiaJi»/',

Pacific Mail Steamship
lompanjr'i

Through

Χ Ο

Line

CALIFORNIA,
CHINA AMD J A PAN*.
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And Carrying

Fare*

AT MEXiCAN POBTS
Ibe Vmlcil Stair· mail·

Greatly Reduced.

Steamships ou th·
Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Connecting

r»η tfc#
Pacific *ith tb·
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21st οι every
month (except when
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then on the
preceding >atur«i»y,)iur AS Pi Ν WALL,
via.
connecting,
Panama Railway, with one οι ihe
Comimnv's Sicum^lttps irom Manama tor SAN·
FUANvjIsco, touching at MaNZAMI LO.
Departures'ο t the 2l»l connect» at Paiuma
with
FMeamer lorHocTti PAriric and Ck*tra
Amekican l'oitis.
oi the 5th touch at
Ma>zan·
1LLO.
*or Japan and China, Steamer
AMERICA leaves
San Piaiicl?co. Feb. i»t- 1*7·»
une buDdreu puun'ls
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Kiver, Ιο V. K.
3AUY, Agent, or to tbe Agent· iur New
Koglaud.
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W U.LlTTLt & CO,
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4M fc-xcbangi; St.. Portland.
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19 Martha)'· office.
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B. BAILK Y, Local Superintend**/.
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A neat wl''-actin<
atloj-électrique
-in be worn on tbe
bony or limb
is If a
plaêter:--a lery luperiuritntKiy lor many a lama «Γ
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